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US secrets
HttlEL Kum£R
^Washington"

ISRAEL is one of several coun-
tries allied with tbe US that con-
duct economic espionage to gain
access to new weapons technology
through companies they own in.
America, according to a congres-
sional investigative report.

Tbe report by the General Ac-
counting Office states that “Coun-
try A,” which The Washington
Tones yesterday said referred to
Israel, “routinely resorts to state-

sponsored espionage, using covert
intdligence-collectioii techniques
to obtain sensitive US economic
information and technology.'1

The FBI and CIA, according to
the report, consider the technol-

ogy leaks “a significant threat to
national security."

Israelis in the US were reported-
ly involved in stealing “sensitive

technology]1
applicable to the

manufacturing of artillery gun
tubes, and in obtaining secret in-

formation by monitoring tbe Pen-
tagon's communications, the
newspaper reported.

(Continued on Page 20)
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Beilin: Arabs know
capital stays united
Teres halted exploratory talks last fall’

SOURCES close to tbe talks

between Minister Yossi Beilin

and leading PLO official

Mahmoud Abbas yesterday

voiced dismay that Prime
Minister Shimon Peres had
pulled the plug on their “pre-

final status” exploratory talks

after assuming office last fail.

More than a year of secret

talks, headed by Beilin and
Abbas, resulted in a call for

the establishment of a Pales-

tinian state in return for Israel

keeping both Jerusalem unit-

ed and areas where close to

100,000 settlers live.

One source called this a “very

promising opening for final status

talks for both sides.”

“This could be historic and
critical for Israel, as it enters final

status miles this spring, but so far

Peres is saying it is a footnote to

history. He does not want a Pal-

estinian state, but confederation
with Jordan, and that is why he
ended the talks,” the source said.

There are conflicting views

whether PLO Chairman Yasser

DAVID MAKOVSKY

Arafat gave his backing to the

principles.

Tbe two sides engaged in draft-

ing and exchanging many papers,

and it appears there is a joint

unsigned draft. However, in an
interview with The Jerusalem
Post last night, Beilin denied
there is any agreement. He re-

fused to elaborate.

“Palestinian aspirations and
traditional Israeli concerns can
be reconciled,” according to the

source. “The Palestinians can
have a demilitarized state in

which they would have control of
immigration. In exchange, we
don't have to return to the 1967

borders, but can maintain our
military presence on the Jordan

River indefinitely."

Under the deal, he said, “Isra-

el would retain sovereignty over

united Jerusalem in its current

boundaries and can add Ma'aleb
Adumim, Givon, and Givat
Ze’ev to die city. Yet the Pales-

tinians would be able to take over

villages outside Jerusalem, such

as Abu Dis, Eizariya, or even
Ramallah and call it al-Kuds.

“Palestinians might retain their

right to discuss other pans of Je-

rusalem, but they know this could
take a generation."

Berlin said that. “Jerusalem

will not be partitioned; they have

come to understand that it will

remain our undivided capital. Is-

rael will be able to maintain most
of the settlers, but not most of the

setdements, under its sovereign-

ty. We will not keep most of the

West Bank. There is a reason

that 1 can talk to the settlers and
tell them that most of them will

be allowed to remain under Israe-

li sovereignty.”

Beilin said the main points of

commonality with Abbas were
reached during several meetings in

Jerusalem. Apart from those

meetings, two confidants of Beilin,

Prof. Yair Hirschfeid and Dr. Ron
Pundak, held a host of other meet-

ings here and abroad over a year's

time. Other participants included

former top Peres aide Nimrod No-
vik and London-based Palestinian

(Continued on Page 20|
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Prime Minister Shanoo Peres lays a wreath yesterday at a memorial ceremony at the GeBot
Junction for the 35 people kfoed in the coastal road bos massacre 18 years ago. Story, Page 2.

Sand elected Meretz leader West Bank, Gaza closure lifted

Labor launches battle against Netanyahu
SARAH HONIG

MCHAL YUDEUIAN
• A • 1

. .

. ^ENVIRONMENT Minister Yossi Sarid was unanimously.' elected Mer-

. etz chairman yesterday by die movement’s 900 council members.
* The council also bid farewell to outgoing chairman Sbulamit Aloni,

. who is retiring from political life after 31 years in the Knesset. AJom

officially^ announced she would not set up an ipdcpendesGiarty *nn

in the election^ and ted'Mcrar leaders to be&ve--ttey could count cm

her support in the campaign, ••
;

Aloni was warmly received with applause, tegs, and kisses.
'

In her address, she told the council members: “At one time I

considered forming another party, with the very large support of highly

respected, well-known, and dear people. There was also considerable

financial support for this. But I felt that I must not do it'*
. •

She hinted at ter anger toward Meretz leaders and foe complaints

against her leadership, noting, “I was told tot I simply wasn’t there.

.And one person said I had gone abroad and played tennis. I admit I

like playing tennis, but 1 don’t have the. time for it. I was abroad, and

i’m sorry I wasn't asked why. I managed to doable the budget from foe

(Continued on Page 20)

ON LEVY

THE dosnredamped on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip on February

12 to prevent suicide bombings

was. lifted at 4 tun. this monring.

TbelPF gave noreason for foe

derision to allowtens of thousand
of Palestinian laborers back into

IsraeL
.

'

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

saidwhen the closurewas imposed
that Israelhad information Islamic

mffitante were planning to avenge

foe assassination of bombmaker
Yihye Ayyash after the 40-day

mourning period was over.

Senior mOitaxy sources said that

since foe dosnre was imposed, the

Palestinian Police has conducted

intensive activity to identify and
capture terrorists preparing at-

tacks, and that it had caught sever-

al Hamasmemberson their way to

attack Israeli targets.

The sources
-
said Palestinians

entering Israel to work would be
carefully searched and closure

would be reimposed if necessary.

THE Labor campaign ream has derided to launch a

personal onslaught against Likud prime ministerial

candidate Binyamin Netanyahu, in winch he is to be
described as unfit to lead tbe country and even lacking

the confidence of his own party's members.

Tbe decision on tbe Netanyahu strategy was
reached in tire Labor campaign team's first session at

Kibbutz Shefayim, just prior to the weekly political

bureau session. Attending were ministers Binyamin
Ben-Eliezer, Ebud Barak. Haim Ramon, Moshe Sha-

hal, and party Secretary-General Nissan ZviHi, some
of whom spoke to reporters between meetings.

Ramon launched tbe offensive by dedaring that,

“Even Bibi's own fellow Likud members know now
that it was a fatal error to entrust him with their

party's leadership and it would be a for graver error

yet to let him near the helm of state. If this is how his

friends feel, then foe public can hardly be expected to

vote for him. Even the Likud members know there is

no one better and more deserving to run the country

than .Peres. The bottom line is that the Likud has no
candidate.”

Barak said “Netanyahu and Peres are simply not of

(Continued oc Page 20)

Agudat Yisrael

okays bid

for united

religious ticket

HERB KBNON

THE religions parties were bus-

ing yesRauay wiu uuj>»w
as Agudat Yisrael gave the green

light to the idea of a united reli-

gious fixmt. and Meimad and foe

National Religious Party con-

firmed they are diseasing the for-

mation of a joint rehgioos Zionist

list.

Agudax Yisrael’s daily Hamo-
dip reporting on Wednesday’s

meeting of tbe party's Owwal of

Sages, wrote that the council

called for a union of all forces in

foe Torah-observant cany fix
- foe

opcoming elections, “during wfaidi

the future of Torah Judaism in

Israel wffl, to a large extent, be

derided.”
Avishai Shtockhammer, the

council’s secretaiy, confirmed that

foe rabbis had given the nod to

efforts to form a united religious

front. As to whether foe conncfi

aifl actively push the issue, he said

foe fact they have agreed to hold a

meeting on foe issue is itself a

“push-”
Shtockhammer said that such a

frontwouMtepo«ibfe only ifDfr*

gel Hatora, Shas, and the National

(Continued on Page 20)
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Meridor denies reports of rift inside Likud
Likud sticks with March 26 *

ASSERTING that the Likud is

united and “moving ahead to-

gether under Bibi Netanyahu,”

Likud MK Dan Meridor blasted

the press for ‘‘unbridled exagger-

ation in asserting there is a row

inside the Likud.”

“Marginal nuances 3re blown

grossly out of proportion,” he

said. “It will do them no good.

The Likud is united. We are mov-
ing ahead together under Bibi

Netanyahu and we will win.”

Netanyahu and Meridor issued

a joint statement yesterday deny-

ing their relations are strained.

Meridor, according to the state-

ment. will assume a leading role

on the Likud campaign-strategy

team.

At the same time, Netanyahu

admonished party director-gen-

eral Avigdor Liebennan for tell-

ing a local paper that “Meridor is

seeking to sabotage the agree-

ment with Tsomeu As always, he

leaves the dirty work to others to

prepare a coup 3gainst

Netanyahu.”

Meridor told students at Tel

Aviv's Herzliya High School yes-

terday that he “never opposed

SARAH HONKS

the deal with Tsomet and only

asked that its electoral advan-

tages be examined.”

The unusual communique by

Netanyahu and Meridor came af-

ter banner headlines in several pa-

pers claiming that Netanyahu had

excluded Meridor and Jerusalem

Mayor Ehnd Olmert from a list of

preferred primary candidates.

The episode began last Friday

in Ra’anana, where a number of

Likud branch beads from the

Sharon region met to put togeth-

er a preferred list. The branch

heads were all supporters of

Herzliya Mayor Eli Landau in his

bitterly contested battle against

Yossi Olmert, the Jerusalem
mayor's brother.

The fact that Meridor and
Ebud Olmert lave backed Yossi

Olmert’5 candidacy led the local

branch heads to delete their

names from the list they drew up.

“This had absolutely nothing

to do with Netanyahu or anyone

close to him. It would be madness

for Bibi to play around with such

lists. They could only do harm

and no one can control -200,000

party members,” argued MK
Tzahi Hanegbi, often described

as Netanyahu’s right hand man.
- “What makes me wonder,

though .is the fact that the press

never checked the story out; blew

it out of proportion, and persis-

tently refused to give any cre-

dence to denials.”

Hanegbi maintains that, “This

isn't the first such instance. The;

tried to build up tension between

Netanyahu and Benny Begin, Ar-

iel Sharon, Yitzhak. Mordechai,

and Rafael Eitan - ail to no avail.

Now comes this blest concoction

and the relentless harping on a

totally local incident. It makes

one wonder about just how im-

partial, objective, and fair our

press really is.”

According to a Tseraah poll

commissioned by Likud members
who want to remain anonymous,

in a contest for the premiership,

Meridor would receive 42% of

the vote, compared to Shimon
Peres’s 48%, Channel 1 reported

last night. ;

THE Likud wffl not move up its

primary elections - it can’t afford

the cost. As slated, they wBI-be

held on March 26.

After elections were brought for-

ward from October to May, pres-

sure within the party to move up

the primaries grew. This in-

creased when Labor moved its

primaries from June to April 17
and then to March 25. That Labor
chose to bold Us primaries a day
before the Ufcwfs was sees as a
deBberate move tosteal media at-

tentfon,TbeLikBdconsideredmov-
ing its primaries up to March 18.

However, aftersome bookkeeping

theparfyfesderriupdecided tostay

wfthdreorigynaldatr.SarabBomg

Peres: No settlements
NO settlement will be dismantled

in a final agreement with tire Pal-

estinians, Prime Minister Shimon
Peres declared yesterday.

Addressing a Labor Party

meeting in Shefayim, Peres as-

serted that Jordan is Israel’s secu-

rity border. “We want peace

without unnecessary risks and no

foreign army will cross the Jordan

River,” he said. “I don’t see a

need to remove any settlement

and the settlements in the Jordan

Valley will also remain in place.”

Peres added that he’d prefer a

“Jordanian-Palestinian
solution.”

On the Syrian front, Peres said

he is seeking a mandate to negoti-

ate with Damascus and that once

a peace agreement is readied, he

would bring it to the people to

DAVID BUDGE and Wm

ratify in a referendum.

“Thk has an additional advan-

tage in that it obligates us to ne-

gotiate a deal that the people will

approve,” he said. “We want
peace with security, political and

economic substance, and in my
opinion [Syrian President Hafez]

Assad has reached the conclusion

that he needs peace.”

Later, in a meeting with Mos-
lem Leaders in Kalansuwa to

mark the Id al-Fitr holiday, Peres

said Israel would achieve a com-
prehensive peace with all Arab
countries in the next four years.

“We have made peace with Jor-

dan and we are also very serious

about the matter of peace with

Syria and with Lebanon,” be said.

Kach activist Noam Federman is led into Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court yesterday, where he was
sentenced to 13 months in prison for aggravated assault on a police officer and violating movement
restrictions imposed upon him by the IDF. (Brian Headier)

Palestinians: Halt building

of settlements and roads

Winning numbers & cards

JON IMMANUEL

Palestinian Police releases editor after 14 hours
THE Palestinian Police released

the editor of a Palestinian news-

paper at midnight yesterday, 14

hours after ordering him to go to

the offices of the Preventive Se-

curity Service (PSS) in Jericho to

clarify an article he bad written

linking the PA with a discredited

former General Security Service

operative.

Assad Assad, editor of the Ra-

ma IIabrbased r&ilad, on Sunday
published a translation of an arti-

cle,
:
that~;appeared in die (financial

paper Globes , linkings farmer
GSS operative Yossi Ginossar

JON IMMANUEL

with Mohammed Rashid, a Pales-

tinian Authority economics
official.

Both men are described as

agents who reap high commis-
sions by offering monopolies to

selected Israeli companies chosen

to work in the autonomous areas.

Ginossar was was barred by the

High Court from holding govern-

ment office, because he was in-

volved in the illegal use of force

and cover-ups while in the GSS.
PPS spokesman Abed Aloun

told Assad by pbone that he was
to come down to Jericho under

instructions from Gaza. After be-

ing told that the article claiming

the PA bad economic connec-

tions with Ginossar was not true,

he was released.

Bilad has shown more indepen-

dence that other PLO newspa-
pers, and has published detailed

stories about the arrest of Al-

Kuds journalist Maher Alarm for

five days in December and the

arresuof human rights activist

Bassem Eld for one day last

month.

PALESTINIANS yesterday

called for an end to construction

of settlements and roads in the

territories, at a meeting of politi-

cians and clergy in Bethlehem.

The meeting of the Islamic and

National Committee was origi-

nally called to protest the build-

ing of a wall opposite Rachel’s

Tomb, narrowing the main road

from Bethlehem to Jerusalem.

Palestinians were incensed by

the wall, which seemed designed

to prevent travel to Jerusalem-

The IDF says two lanes, currently

closed, will reopen when the wall

is completed.

According to cartographer

Khalil Tufakji, Israel has expro-

FOR THE PAST FOUR YEARS, SURVEY AFTER SURVEY

HAS PROVEN WHAT EVERY CHILD KNOWS:

MACCABI IS THE BEST HEALTH FUND IN ISRAEL

" \K\^- ^

Since 1992. all studies

priated land to bnild hnn<fr«fc of

kilometers of bypass roads, sepa-

rating and enclosing Palestinian

towns. “When I look at the map I

see cantons,” Tufakji said.

He also said 20,000 housing

units were recently built or are

planned in the greater Jerusalem

area.

Among those present at the

conference, chaired by Palestin-

ian Authority Information Minis-

ter Yasser Abed-Rabbo, were
council members Hanan Ashrawi

and Salah Taamari, Bethlehem

Mayor Elias Fieij, 'and Jerusalem

Mufti Daimeh SabiL. •

A statement at the end of the

meeting called for “a peaceful

and daily mass movement to

block settlement activities.”

Meanwhile, Palestinian

sources said there are no plans to

delay the final status talks, sched-

uled to begin by May 4, to after

the Israeli elections. No agree-

ments have been reached on final

status issues, they said.

In Kalkiiya, several thousand

Palestinians rallied against the

peace process yesterday, setting

fire to a mock Israeli bus and
carrying empty coffins symboli-

cally meant for future suicide

bombers.

In last night’s Payis Hazak
drawing, the holder of ticket

number 224556 won
NTS 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number
515174 won a car. :

Tickets numbered 360027,
584851, 142126, 111333, 345791,

632246, 288561 and 593191 won
NIS 5,000. Those tickets ending

in 52115, 81651, 94590, 28086,

06610, 52396, 37686, 54783,
72301, 91021, 32682, 33202,

32954, 62343, 23601 80187,
18974, 24901 and 36389 won
NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 489,

251, 457, 872, and 316 won
NIS 100. Tickets ending in 44,

02, 42, 51 and 10 won NIS 24.

Tickets emfifig $h ~-0 and 9 won
&nco- •

• -r»n nNIS 8.
17 —

In yesterdays Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance 'fed draw, the lucky
cards were the acp of spades, jack
of hearts, queen of diamonds,
and queen of clubs. .

Man held on suspicion

he threatened Peres

ALON Richtman of Haifa was
arrested on suspicion he left a

telephone message that Prune
Minister Shimon Peres “deserves

a bullet in the head,” police said

yesterday. Richtman is accused

of leaving the threatening mes-
sage cm the answering machine of

Likud MK Limor livnat, Jerusa-

lem police spokesman Shmuel
Ben-Ruby said. It is undear why
he caDed livnat &p

and survey institutes

(Teleseker ’95, Shiluv

T

95, Mutagim '95, Tatzpit

'94, Shiluv '93, Gallup '93,

Mutagim '92, etc.) have conclusively proven that

Maccabi is the health fund favored by the Israeli

public. This has now also been confirmed by

data assembled by the National Insurance

Institute:

• This year more rte-w members joined Maccabi

than any other health fund.

• Of all the health funds, Maccabi has the

highest rate of growth.

• Maccabi has the lowest rate of old and young

members leaving a health fund.

Now you too can join Israel's finest health fund.
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or peace

“I believe Assad wauls peace.

We will make peace, not on pa-

per and not in election
propaganda.

“We will make real peace with

all the Arab countries m the com-
ing four years,” said Pens who
visited the home of Kadi Ahmed
Natour..

Peres maintained that no Arab
country has done as much fra: the

Palestinian people as Israel. “We
did tins because we also promised
that there axe moral consider-

ations and not everything in tire

world is force,” he said.

He later addressed hundreds of
Israeli Arab council heads and
dignitaries in Herzliya at a recep-

tion to marie foe end of the Mos-

lem festival,

Peres was accompanied by
ministers Ehud Barak, Uzi
Baram, Shimon Sbetreet, and
Deputy Foreign Minister Eli Da-
yan, who stressed there would be

no negotiations with the Palestin-

ians on 'permanent fgtapgemcats
until after foe elections.

The prime minister also partici-

pated in the memorial service at

GelHot Junction for those kitted

In the coastal road bus massacre

18 yearn ago.

“Egged has always been a tar-

get of terror and has stood up to

the threat with courage,” Peres

said. “Egged never gave up on
any bus line, any destination, and

by enduring these difficult tests

we have arrived on the road to

peace.”

Wrong turn lands

couple injail

A Haifa couple got lost cm their

way home from a political meet-

ing late Wednesday night and

made a U-turn, accidentally run-

ning up on foe curb outride foe

home of Internal Security Minis-

ter Moshc ShahaL

Shlomo Anxsalem, 29, a com-
puter engineer, and his wife Idit,

thereupon aroused the suspicions

of Shahal’s security detafl. Short-

ly afterward, a police car pulled

up behind them and the driver

ordered them to pull over.

. They were arrested, ques-
tioned all night, then released.

Amsalem said they were asked

numerous questions about their

political befie& which he refused

to answer. Itin

\ SOCIAL & PERSONAL
ARRIVALS
Dr. Roeale Raich, President, Emunah at
America, for Conference of American
PresWerfla.

departures
Mrs Rava Jagtam, Honorary Ufa Presi-
dent of Wold Wtzo for Copenhagen, to
address the 50th anniversary of Wizo
Denmark.
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DAVID 'Singer, 26, of Tapuah,

was arrested yesterday for al-

leged involvement in three inci-

dents of shooting at Palestinians

Or Palestinian property from mid-

1995 to early 1996.

Singer was arrested last week
for allegedly threatening Arab
shepherds. The neat day be was
released on bail, with restrictions

placed on his movement.

The police also took his weap-

on for ballistic tests, which - ac-

cording to spokesman Boaz Gol-

denberg - linked the weapon to

the three shooting incidents.

' Singer was arrested yesterday

morning after seeking permission

from the police to travel abroad

for his brother's wedding.

According to Goldenberg,
Singer is suspected of involve-

ment in shooting up solar water

heaters in the village of Urif near

Yitzhar, of shooting at a car in

Burin, and of shooting at a

mosque in Halhoui.

r

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Arafat

sees

Israel’s

demise
Jerusalem Post Staff

Hashalom Station, the second of five planned train Nations along the Ayalon Highway in central Tel Aviv, Will open to the public
tomorrow night. The new station will serve about two million passengers a year and provide easy access to the city carter. Designed by
architect Eri Goshen, the station’s wide roof is in the shape of a giant wave covering the bus stops on Hashalom Bridge, the ticket

office, and the platforms. (Text Sybil Ehrlich; photo: Israel Sun)

Maccabi head quits after fraud conviction
JUDY SIEGEL and Wm

THE fiist aBflatt 'writing to be

ftreud- at^Ounnun in 40 ye&s — a

poftgiy-. sEwl; iberaied with 16 _

linra'of Hebrew - was enaweied
at ttre*ite:recebtiy.

'

The inscription, still in tire pro-

cess of dedpherment aizd only

pairially intact, apparently , lists

• food supplies sent to Qumrari

from Jericho. . •

This is the first text not d a

A religious nature ever uncovered'

at Qumran*. -near tire Dead Sea,

where between 1947 and 1956

more than 800 parchment and pa-

;
pyrus scroDs.

:

were found in caves,

j

It is also the first Qumran text

1 found on a pottery sherd.

The discovery was made by a

team of American volunteers

wo&ag^-tfce site, two weeks -ago

under - the direction of-Ptof.
James Strange of the University

of Southern Florida. “I was clear-

ing some earth with a trowel

when I suddenly heard a clink,"

said
.
Joseph . Caulfield, 39, a car-

penter firim the state of Washing-

ton. “I" picked up tire sherd and

-..after a second or two I.saw that

Government
suing IBM

YASSER Arafat told a closed
“

meeting of Arab ambassadors in

Stockholm recently that he ex-

pects Israel to collapse in the

foreseeable future, according to
c

the Norwegian daily Dagen of
*

February 16.

.

The FLO leader was in the
j

Swedish capital on January 30 to _
celebrate a peace prize shared by

Peace Now, Labor Young Lead-

ership, and Fatah Youth.

According to Dagen, the re-

port has been confirmed by
Swedish sources, which traced

the information to one of the dip-

lomats attending the meeting
j

with. Ajpfat following a festive
(

dinner-.-: •. .*:
.

--

\
. Assuring ibis audience that the

j

establishment of a Palestinian
j

state is imminent, Arafat was
,

quoted as declaring that both

Prime Minister Shimon Peres and
]

Minister Yossi Beilin would sup-

port such a state, as long as reli-

gious freedom is guaranteed its

Jewish inhabitants.

But he predicted Jews would

not want to live under Palestinian

sovereignty. “They will give up

their dwellings and leave for the

US,” he said, adding, “We Pales-

tinians will lake over everything,

including all of Jerusalem. Peres

and Beilin have already promised

us half of Jerusalem. The Golan

Heights, too, have already been

given away, subject to just a few

details. And when they are re-

turned, at least a million rich

. Jews will leave Israel."
‘ Arafat said he expects civil war
- to erupt in Israel, in which Rus-
*
sian immigrants, “half of whom

I are Christians or Moslems.” will

; fight for “a united Palestinian

* state." He also asserted that the

;
“so-called Ethiopian Jews” are

- Moslems.
* Outlining his strategy, he said,

I “The PLO will now concentrate

Z on splitting Israel psychologically

l into two camps. Within five years

- we will have six to seven million

* Arabs living on the West Bank

and Jerusalem. Ail Palestinian

Arabs will be welcomed by us. If

the Jews can import all kinds of

Ethiopians, Russians, Uzbe-
kians. and Ukrainians as Jews,

we can import all kinds of Arabs.

We plan to eliminate the State of

Israel and establish a Palestinian

state. We wQl make life unbear-

able for Jews by psychological

warfare and population explo-

sion. Jews will not want to live

among Arabs.

“I have no use for Jews. They

are and remain Jews. We now
need all the help we can get from

you in our battle for a united

Palestine under Arab rule,” he

concluded.

Responding to inquiries by
Ma'ariv, Arafat's office in Gaza

called the report “false and

inaccurate.”

The contents of Arafat's talk

were first reported in Israel by

the off-shore radio station Arutz

7 on February 7.

Suspect held in Jaffa shooting

A suspect was arrested yesterday

afternoon in the attempted mur-

der of a former collaborator, who
was shot four times earlier in the

day in the Jaffa vegetable mar-

ket. Khalil Dagma. 30, who ran a

stall in the market, was in fair to

serious condition after the shoot-

RAFI Roter, the Maccabi Health Fund’s long-time director-general,

resigned yesterday after being convicted of fraud by Tel Aviv Magis-

trates' Court.

Yisrael Rotem, managing director of Procardia, which is jointly

owned by Maccabi and private investors, was also convicted of fraud,

as were Maccabi and Procardia. Roter also served as a board member
of Procardia, which provides rest and recuperation to heart patients in

Tel Aviv.

The long-nmning case involved a 1987 agreement by Maccabi to

loan $4 million to Procardia. The money was meant to help the

company buy the Basle Hotel in Tel Aviv, which Procardia intended to

use as its coronary recuperation facility.

Maccabi brought die proposal to its finance committee, chaired by
Roter, on December 1 1987. According to the meeting’s protocol, the

loan was to be given without interest

However, it was charged in comt,.at the end of 1988 or the beginning

of 1989, documents were found in Maccabi’s safe to tire effect that

there was a farther agreement between Roter and Procardia on
December 16, 1987, whereby the loan was to be linked to the dollar

and cany an animal interest charge of 6.5 percent

Maccabi, the prosecution charged, listed the money it made from

the interest and linkage as coming from discounts and supervisory fees,

and thus was able to maintain its tax exemption.

Judge Bracha Ofir-Tom ruled that it had been proved beyond a

reasonable doubt that Procardia and Rotem had concealed the interest

and linkage payments by falsely listing them in its books that Roter was

aware of this and approved it

The defendants' expressions of regret did not satisfy the judge, who
also expressed surprise that Pro! Shlomo Laniado of IchUov Hospital,

one of the investors in Procardia, had not been charged with Rotem.

Labor Histadrut faction likely to drop Ramon

from list of recommended primary candidates

LABOR'S Histadrut faction is

expected .rtp ;tirop |Bfcrior Mini?
ter Haim Ramon’s name from its

list of. recommended^,candidates

in the party primaries. The final

list wHl be released on Sunday.

The faction's political forum

met yesterday to formulate the

list Faction heads drew up a list

of 18 names, including most of

the party’s incumbent ministers.

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak
and Finance Minister Avraham
Shohai topped the list

“We wfl] recommend to our

activists and to party members
dose to the Histadrut to vote for

candidates we think should be in

,
,, Mict^YUDjuyw , s

pie who have proved -their..sup- leadership, and 'Ramon. ifm-
port of the Histadrut and who are daubtedly part of it.”- ....
sure to promote the Histadrut’s

interests in the next Knesset,”

faction chairman Haim Haber-
feld said.

Ramon’s name was added to

the list at the last moment, after

administration section chairman

Meir Gatt, who arrived late, in-

sisted on it

“This is no time for. to settle

petty accounts,” he said. “We

The final list will be-whittled

down to eight names, and Ra-

mon’s name is not expected to be

on it

“Like every interested body,'

we will support people who will'

general-' federations whfle Ramou

Y#nt5.’ta turn it intoraiisioallj poQr

trade .union. Wcibave.a problem

with Ramon, no matter how im-r

portant he is to Labor. Pm sure

there are enough other party

members to vote for him,” a fac-

tion source smd.
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Jbnin sMosKe, BeCorv the guesthouse, rEnC 0Z-Z51042, 244696

* French & Continental Cuisine
* Panorama of Old City Walts Ilia*
* The best wine cellar in Israel bill
* Open 7 days Lunch & Dinner ju^ v

Your Host MoJsePe’er * Credit cards accepted ****»

n

Announcing
2 breakthrough PC programs:

Targumatik With Larry Smith's Targumatik,. your

computer will quickly and automatically translate your document from

English to Hebrew or viceversa. Runs as stand alone or from inside

Windows word processor. One way: 399 NIS, two ways: S99 NIS

MUon Plus Deluxe for Windows Bilingual

dictionary/thesaurus witii synonyms and antonyms, plus 8,000 tables

of fully conjugated verbs. Runs as stand alone and also interactive

with your Windows word processor, (Dagesh or Word). 298 NIS

Order today from Computronic Corporation.

Tel. 03-5364383, Fax 03-5364091. POBox 102 Savyon

JORDAN
t Petra 2 days - $169
t Jordan and Jerusalem

4 days - $399 from Eilat

EGYPT
Cairo Tours

2, 3 or 4 days from $155
Nile cruise 8 days in Egypt

SINAI EXPERIENCE
Two days of camel riding, hiking

and jeeps - $125
t 1 week package - 4 days Sinai Safari

+ 4 nights Hotel in Eilat $310
(unB31/M6, fan** p*«p0rthe*l*r»MW

THE government is suing -IBM-

Isiael for NIS 13.5 million, for

causing a three-month delay in

the
-
payment of salaries to stale

employees and pensioners.
' The suit, believed to be the

first of its kind in Israel, was filed

yesterday on behalf of the Trea-

sury by the . Tel Aviv district pros-

ecutor. It alleges that IBM acted

in. bad faith when it obtained an :

injunction to prevent the Tiea--

sury from holding a bid to choose
'

a company to process the

payments.
. .

- In April 1995, the court lifted

the injunction. It ruled that there

had been no justification to

IBM’s claim that the bids com-

mittee was biased, and that in fact

it- was IBM that acted in bad

faith. The court entered IBM to

pay court costs.

..It also ruled that IBM had
withheld .relevant, information . in

.subniiteing.its bid.
’

’ V
'The • -Treasury, .claims that die

delay caused- NIS i3.5 million in

damages, and is asking for

compensation.

IBM has not yet
responded. (Mm)

there were definitely letters on ft.

-Irhad been lying only, an inch or

.two below the surface.’’

The sherd Is plainly not part of

v the corpus of writing Tqwwn as

the Dead Sea Scrolls, a collection

of religious .texts hidden in 11

-caves around the ruins of Quin-

tan almost 2,000 years ago. How-

- -ever, it is the first. Qumran in-

scription that may be connected

-to the daily life of the" people who
""-dwelt there. The absence hitherto

of such mundane documents has

puzzled scholars and led some to

- argue that Qumran was "a military

outpost and not the monastery-

nice
-

religious commune it is gen-

erally believed to be. •

The sherd was not found in one

-:of the caves,, but .a.. few dozen

meters south of the Qumran com-
- pound, which is generally regard-

ed as a “motherhouse” for the

Dead Sea sect. The sherd lay on

the exterior side of a stone wall

girding the compound. Found
near it were some sherds from the

First Temple period, including

the handle of a storage jar.

Arye Schwartz

convicted of

taking IDF arms

ST.-SGT. Arye Schwartz was

convicted yesterday by the

Northern Command Military

Court of stealing weapons and
military equipment from the IDF

in 1994.

Schwartz confessed to the

charges under a plea bargain, and

he will be sentenced only next

month.

He was arrested during the in-

vestigation of Yitzhak Rabin's as-

sassination after weapons were

found in a cache at a friend’s

house and a car in Petah Tflcva.

Some of the weapons were
transferred to confessed Rabin
-assassin Yigal Amir and his

brother, Haggai.

The prosecution said foe arms

were to be used against Arabs,

mdnfob rAmir- -brothers -had '

turned anostr of what they had re-

ceived^Iong before-'Rabitfityfo

murdered,.

Schwartz’s lawyer said this

proved there was no connection

between his client and the

assassination. (Mm)

The United Jewish Appeal

Extends a Warm Welcome

and Shabbat Shalom to j

Chicago's Jewish United Fund

Jerusalem 3000 Mission Participants

TO ALUMNI AND FRIENDS

YESH1VAT°KEREM B/YAVNEH
To mark the first Yahrzeit of our teacher and mentor

Hagaon Hagadol Harav :

Chaim Yaakov Goldvicht^
we have scheduled a

Day of Learning in his memory
Tuesday, 7 Adar 5756 (February 27th, 1996)

SCHEDULE:
05:58 - Tefilat Vatikin

09:00 - Visit to grave - Har Hamenuchot, Yeaishalayim
11:00 - Shiur - Harav David Kav shlita

12:15 - Shiur - Harav Yitzchak Peretz shlita, •

Chief Rabbi, of Ra'anarta

13:15 - Lunch _ _

14:00 - Shiur - Harav Avraham Rivliii shlita,

Mashgiach .

15:00 - Mincha

15-30 - Dedication of Bet Hamidrash Building in .

memory of Maran Rosh Hayeshlva

Speaker Rabbi Morris Esformes shlita

1630-18:00 Semicha Ordination Ceremony of Koliei

.

students and graduates in the. presence of

the Chief Rabbis of Israel

Speakers: Rosh .Haveshiva>
'

Harav Mordecnai Greenberg shlita
.

Chief Rabbi "of Israel,
" '

Harav Yisraet Meir Lau shlita -

Chief .Rabbf of Israel, HaRishon L'Zion,

Harav Eliahu Bakshi Doron shlita

Conferment of Semicha: .

• :

Rosh Kollel. Harav Zecharia Tub! shlita

19:00 - Maariv

1930 - Siyum Hashas in memory of

Maran Rosh’Hayeshiva
"

Seudat Mitzva , , .

;•••’•
“pns cbiv

Talmidim
,
alumni and friends are invited to participate.

Tracing Missing People

03-613 27 33

24 HOURS

INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE DEGREE IN

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION / MANAGEMENT

WITH A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE

MASTER (Tf SCIENCE
IN MANAGEMENT

• Summer Semester starts April 29, 1996

• Language of Instruction: English

• All qualified undergraduate degrees accepted

• M.S.M. degree may be completed in one calendar

year of intensive frill-time study, 3 semesters;

or two years, part-time, 6 semesters

• Concentrated course schedule: two courses,

one day per week

• Admission: September, January, May

• Transfer options to Boston University Programs:
. London, Brussels, Boston

• Networking: Job search assistance

For program information, admission requirements

and applications, write, trail or fax:

BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY
OF THE NEGEV

EO.B. 653, Beer Sheva 84105, brad
Td: 07-481333 Fax: 07-481670

e-mail: bostonu^bgnmaiLbgiLacJQi

OPEN HOUSE
Meet with the Program Director

Thursday, March 21, 1996

Sheraton Hotel

115 Hayarkon St

m
YiM-mh

T® cantina your putkqtatkn please cd or fox
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A different vision

ONE of the most disturbing aspects of the

ongoing Oslo process is that Israelis,

who live in an open, free democracy,

must often learn of developments in the negoti-

ations from Arab sources. It used to be taken for

granted that the government, though sometimes
evasive for security reasons, generally tells the

whole truth, while the dictatorial Arab regimes

can almost always be counted on to conceal and
prevaricate.

It is not that the Arab regimes, and Yasser
Arafat in particular, have stopped lying. But the

government seems far less open and honest than

it used to be. Since Oslo it seems to be conceal-

ing the truth not for justifiable security consid-

erations, but as a result of wbat can only be
described as a patronizing attitude to the Israeli

electorate.

As the late Yitzhak Rabin once put it, the

government “knows what is best for the peo-

ple.” It seems to believe that the later the public

is informed about the course of the negotiations,

the better. This is why Israelis Erst heard about

the Oslo talks from PLO sources, while both the

prime minister and foreign minister flatly de-

nied that they were taking place.

Similarly, when Arafat asserted that he had a

commitment from then-foreign minister Shi-

mon Peres to preserve PLO institutions in Jeru-

salem and permit them to function freely - an

assertion Peres strenuously denied - he was
thought to be plainly lying. But in fact.a letter of
commitment did exist, as Peres eventually had

to admit.

Two weeks ago a report leaked out of a

meeting Arafat had with Arab diplomats in

Stockholm. No recording devices were permit-

ted in the room, but one of the diplomats was
said to have taken down Arafat's words, and
after having them translated, conveyed the text

to a Swedish journalist

The report contained statements which The
Jerusalem Post found difficult to credit - partic-

ularly an assertion that Peres and Minister Yossi

Beilin had agreed to the establishment of a

'Palestinian- state. It wa& not the kind of .state-

ment Arafat would make/in public, even in a
: dosed- meeting, unless he had some basis for it

And since the prime minister’s office in Jerusa-

lem called the report “nonsense," and Arafat's

office in Gaza said it was “fake and inaccu-

rate,” the Post withheld publication, even after

the Hebrew press and a Norwegian paper pub-

lished the story.

But now a report in Ha 'areaby Israel’s most
respected military correspondent, Ze'ev Schiff,

confirms that in secret talks between Beilin and

the PLO’s Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazen) - the

level on which the Oslo agreement was reached

- the Israeli side had indeed agreed to the

establishment of a Palestinian state.

According to Schiff, Peres has not yet derid-

ed to sign the accord, mostly because he wants

the Jerusalem issue to be resolved more com-
prehensively, and because the Palestinian-Jor-

danian link which he favors is not mentioned in

the agreement
But the fact is that government representa-

tives on the highest level have agreed to the

establishment of a Palestinian state in Gaza and

Judea-Samaria, with a connecting extra-territo-

rial corridor, and have acknowledged the right

of this state to bring in as many Arab “refu-

gees” from neighboring countries as it wishes.

In fact, according to the agreement, Israel will

assist financially and in other ways to absorb

such refugees in the Palestinian state, and allow

an unspecified number to settle in Israel as part

of a family-reunification program.

The plan also calls for dividing Jerusalem

into an Arab “A1 Quds” and an Israeli “Jerusa-

lem,” with Arab suburbs and neighboring vil-

lages incorporated into Al-Quds. The Temple
Mount would be extraterritorial under Palestin-

ian jurisdiction, and the Grarch of the Holy
Sepulchre under Palestinian control, without

being extraterritorial. The negotiators have not

been able to agree on the fate of the Old City.

In the light of this agreement, Arafat’s Stock-

holm speech does not sound incredible at all. In

fact, his statement, “Peres and Beilin have
already promised us half of Jerusalem,” is only

a slight exaggeration.

But most illuminating is Arafat’s vision of
what will follow this agreement, the final clause

of which includes a provision that the Palestin-

ians will have no more claims against Israel.

“We Palestinians will take over everything,

including all of Jerusalem,” he said. “Within

five years we will have six to seven million

Arabs living on the West Bank and Jerusalem ...

If the Jews can import all kinds of Ethiopians*

Russians, Uzbckians. and Ukrainians as. Jews,

we can import all kindffof Arabs ... We plan to

eliminate the state of Israel and establish a

Palestinian state ... We will make life unbear-

able for Jews by psychological warfare and
population explosion. Jews will not want to live

among Arabs.”

Arafat, too, seems to believe in a new Middle

East It is just that his vision is different from
Peres’s.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CYTRYN DEMONSTRATION

Sir, -On February 8, there was a at the demonstration. She in fact

demonstration in Jerusalem against

the administrative detention of

Shmuel Cytryn. The Women for Is-

rael’s Tomorrow took an active rale

in the protest

Rabbi David Forman in his piece,'

“A human rights hoax” of February

21, unjustly defamed these Ladies by
playing fast and loose with the facts.

He accused them of “drawing oth-

ers into (a) deceptive web” by using

the issue of administrative detention

to advocate for convicted murderers.

He specifically implied that the la-

dies carried posters with Ami Pop-

per’s portrait with Cytryn's. “As I

was walking to the demonstration, I

passed a number of posters sporting

pictures of... Jewish settlers who
were either being held under admin-

istrative detention or were defined

as being political prisoners. Shmuel

Cytryn’s portrait was prominently

displayed on the poster. Just below

his picture was another portrait, of

Ami Popper._” This is patently

false. My wife was among the ladies

held a poster photo of Cytryn: there

were neither photos of or advocacy

for Ami Popper or any other mur-

derers at the demonstration.

If there is a “deceptive web” in

the story, it is Forman's own juxta-

position of fact with fantasy. Clearly

Forman is not interested in accuracy

or truth, rather to defame the good

ladies of the Women for Israel's

tomorrow.

An apology to the Women for

Israel’s tomorrow Both from the

writer and the Jerusalem Past is in

order.

W^

It’s inevitable; accept it

I
have seldom been more
depressed than last week,
when I listened to the foreign

minister awkwardly defending an
obsolete Israeli Gommitment to

oppose the establishment of a

Palestinian state. .. „
The Labor Party wasted a large ft would soon turn into the nude- Palestinian Authority could help to accept the realities which those

amount of credibility in refusing us .of. something like a Palestine to decide the issue by building a agreements have bequeathed. The

to negotiate with the PLO for sev- . state, probably under. PLO coo- record of responsible and system- same is true of the demoniacal

eral years after that body hadrec- troL It would be so treated by atic administration before submit- conviction that a Palestinian state,

ognized Israel’s right to exist in almost all the countries of the ting an appeal for recognition to microscopically weaker than

peace and security. worid except Israel.” the world community. Israel fa military and economic

1 would have thought that since If Palestinian statehood is even Kissinger’s belief that most if power, would prejudice our

the triumphal Rabin-Peres break- one of the potential options, it not all ofthe world's states would nation's security,

through in the peace process, would be useful for Israeli leaders respond positively to such an Talleyrand once said that history

other Israeli spokesmen would — — requires “cooperation with the

stop locking aiwinri for doors to inevitable-” This was French real-

dose and for options to reject Required: a Strong dose of realism ism ai its best A rational Israeli

A serious body of opinion, most - ,, ... - n ,
.; . , . government should now be devts-

of it friendly to Israel, seems con- regarding the reality OT a Palestinian State mg measures. _to_ ensure that a

vinced that Palestinian statehood Palestinian state, if and when it it

is already probable and, perhaps, is established, will be integrated

inevitable. In the spring of 1994 a to face the prospect in a spirit of appeal deserves respect harmoniously into a Middle East

poll of Israelis conducted by the realism and candor. Once Israeli governments dedicated to regional cooperation.

American Jewish Committee Foreign Minister Ehud Barak decided, first at Camp David and The European example shows

revealed that 40 percent of Israelis seems to believe that Israel’s con- then at Oslo, to “withdraw’’ the; that this result can best be

favored a Palestinian sta te and 70 sent .would be essential for a Israeli administrations in the West achieved by a regional order in

percent considered that it is likely Palestinian state to come into Bank and Gaza and to have them which separate sovereignty for

to be established whether anyone existence. This reveals a strange “replaced” by a Palestinian self- Israel, Jordan and Palestine goes

likes it or not lapse of memory. . .
governing authority, they created hand in hand with contractually

Henry Kissinger, who is not a 1 was associated in 1948 with a vacuum of the kind nature accepted community obligations,

negligible authority on the inter- the decision of our founding abhors. The situation cried out for The issues of territory and sov-

pretatibn of diplomatic documents fathers to do without any encour- the vacuum to be filled by the ereignty cannot be evaded without

wrote after he Camp David agemeat from our -previous inhabitants of the areas con- explosive results. The idea that

KXOK& (British) rulers when they decided cerned. only Israel and Jordan can have

“Paradoxically, the Begin gov- to raise the Israeli flag in May It is, as Kissinger has written, well-defined territories while the

eminent, its preferences 1948. Nor did the American paradoxical for Menachem Begin Palestinians have “Junctions'’ is

and ideologyTwas really propos- colonists seek the consent of King to go down - or up - in history as too absurd to be rationally consid-

fag what all’ other nations were George m when they proclaimed the first author of the Palestinian ered. The functional illusion has

certain to treat as an embryo their resolve to separate from their state, bat history has no obligation had a disastrous history which

‘(Palestinian) statejOneesth«m^w^n>4»qY'0.‘^ .
to be logicaLTbe central .truth is should nothe artifieially^eVived.

an elea^elf-govendng aufoori-
-
'-;/' «: :

- err-— .. .

ty on ' the West. Bank,
(
juy lit? co™*5* 99 -d^ciaons" •; Israeli pofifcy with the,,. v Jhe writer is * former foreign

verrible political feet would be aboirtestablishingnw spvoeign- : imn^Q2^ute qf havmg been minister. •
. .

-

Security sans peace, if need be

created on the territory over

which its authority was supposed

to run.

"However limited this authority,

it would soon turn into the nucle-

us .of something like a Palestine

.state, probably under. PLO: con-

trol- It would be so treated by
almost all the countries of the

worid except Israel.”

If Palestinian statehood is even

one of the potential options, it

would be useful for Israeli leaders

ADDA EDAM embraced by the two major par-

ABBAEBAN ties at different times.
- — The fear that negotiation with

y over ties, the prospect of international the PLO would injure Israel's

opposed recognition plays a more decisive interests has already been proved

role than the wishes of previous false. Even those who opposed the

othority, rulers. In -the presort context, the Oslo agreements are now willing

Palestinian Authority could help

to decide the issue by building a

record of responsible and system-

atic administration before submit-

ting an appeal for recognition to

the worid community.
Kissinger's belief that most if

not all of the world’s states would
respond positively to such an

Required: a strong dose of realism

regarding the reality of a Palestinian state

to face the prospect in a spirit of

realism and candor.

Foreign Munster Ehud Barak
seems to believe that Israel’s con-

sent .would be essential for a
Palestinian state to . come into

existence. This reveals a strange

lapse of memory. . .

I was associated in 1948 with

the decision of our founding
fathers to do without any encour-

agement from our -previous

(British) rulers when they deckled

to raise the Israeli flag in May
1948. Nor did the American
colonists seek the consent of King
George m when they proclaimed

their resolve to separate from their

appeal deserves respect

Once Israeli governments

decided, first at Camp David and

then at Oslo, to ‘Snthdraw” the;

Israeli administrations in the "West

Bank and Gaza and to have them

"replaced” by a Palestinian self-

governing authority, they created

a vacuum of the kind nature

abhors. The situation cried out for

the vacuum to be filled by tile

inhabitants of the areas con-

cerned.

It is, as Kissinger has written,

paradoxical for Misnachem Begin
to go down - or up - in history as

the first author of the Palestinian

state, bat history has no obligation

to be logicaLThe central -truth is

BRUCE BRILL
Tekoa.

Rabbi Forman regrets the impli-

cation that the Ami Popper poster

was related to the women in

Green's demonstration. It was seen

as another, unrelated protest The
Jerusalem Past regrets contributing

to the misunderstanding. - Ed. JJ*.

MISREPRESENTATION
Sir, - In his article of February Ayreh Friedman, protesting admin-

a.* a i -ZmAm+wn 1

7

ictTofitiA rfatMitiAn Thu niHiir# nf
21, “A human rights hoax,” David

Forman claims the protest of

Shmuel Cytryn's deteulion was

lumped in with Ami Popper’s, treat-

ing them in the same light As a

matter of fact, there was a division

down the center of the poster (as if it

was two posters), with each dealing

with a separate issue. The Cytryn

picture was along with that of Rabbi

istrative detention. The picture of

Popper was along with those of oth-

er Jewish prisoners who were con-
victed through due process, and was
protesting the hypocrisy of releasing

Arab terrorists en masse, with no
move to do the same for Jews.

PINHAS ROSENFELDER
Givat Ze’ev.

UNITED ACTION
Sir,- Greer Fay Cashman (Febru-

ary 12) takes exception to female

journalists being asked to give great-

er coverage to women political can-

didates, seeing this as an intrusion

on journalistic ethics. Presumably

she is among those who oppose af-

firmative action in general - for that

is all we are requesting.

Gender is a political message in

itself, because - as we have seen

from numerous recent examples of

across-the-board collaboration on

women-related issues - women
have something unique and invalu-

able to contribute to the political

character of Israel

The current crop of 12 (until re-

cently only 11) women MKs have

demonstrated how much social re-

form can be achieved when women

improve women’s states. Though
there is now an increasing number

of men sympathizers, it is doubtful

whether they would have initiated

the reforms had it not been for the

united action of their female
colleagues.

We need more women in Israeli

politics and decision-making and

yes - we do expect the support of

women professionals of all kinds,

including journalists.

PROFESSOR ALICE SHALVI,
Chairwoman,

The Israel Women's Network

Jerusalem.

Greer Fay Cashman comments:

I do not oppose affirmative ac-

tion, but I do oppose dikrimmation

against men.

THE TRANS-ISRAEL
HIGHWAY

Sir, - The anti-Highway Six lob-

by (Dr. Folder’s letter of January

26) is simply forgetting common
sense while being dazzled by eco-

correct jargon. The truth is that new
roads do not encourage more cars:

has anyone noticed a slowdown in

the growth of traffic over the last

few years, even without Highway
Six?

Without a better road infrastruc-

ture (and everyone knows that we
have one of the highest car-per-ldlo-

meter-of-raad density in the worid),

we will simply grind to a halt in

huge jams, causing incalculableeco-

nomic loss, wasted time and energy

and ecological damage. The future

of development in Israel is critically

dependent on better and more roads.

These will also contribute to reduc-

ing die carnage on the roads since

better roads have been proven to

produce better driving.

There is no conflict whatsoever

between improving roads and also

improving public transport On the

contrary, good interurban roads and
good intraurban subway, rail and
bos services are an excellent combi-
nation. And high-speed rail links axe

definitely vital, but not as an alterna-

tive to the flexibility and high ex-

ploitability of good roads.

DR. ANTHONY S. LUDER
Rosh Pina.

‘VOICES ISRAEL’
Sir, - Voices Israel, the country’s

only publication devoted entirely to

poetry in English, is pleased and a
bit astonished to be approaching the

quarter-century mark. For our 25th
issue, to appear next year, we invite

poets to send up to four poems in

English, preferably of 40 lines

apiece or less, to P.O. Box 5780.

Herzliya 46157. Any translations

into English, and any previously

publishra work, should be submit-

ted only with the copyright-owner's

pennission; and each translation

should be accompanied by a copy of
the original. All poetry will be ac-

knowledged, but none will be re-

turned. We reserve the right to cor-

rect any obviously unintentional

errors in spelling and grammar.
Deadline is March 1, and the editori-

al board will report its decisions in

the course of 1996.

MARK L LEVINSON
Herzliya.

I
F Labor wins the elections,

Binyamin Netanyahu said

recently, the IDF will with-

draw to the 1967 borders and a

Palestinian state win come into

being.

If Labor wins the elections, the

Likud leader emphasized, we will

retreat from the Golan to the shore

of the Kinnerel
And Jerusalem will be divided

agaiii-

Netanyahu rightly accuses

Shimon Peres of willingness to

make far-reaching concessions.

Even if his claims are exaggerat- >

ed, it is true that foe Labor Party

has already come to terms with

the foundation of a Palestinian

state.

It is also true that the debate

over foe Golan comes down to

the question of whether Syrian

soldiers will be able to paddle in

the Kinnenet, or whether they

will have to make do with spit-

ting into the water from a few
yards away.
But if Peres wins the elections

he will go out of his way to pre-

serve foe Jordan valley and the

settlements on the high ground.
He won’t agree to foe formal par-

tition of Jerusalem - even if be

does accept a de facto division of
foe city. And in return, he will

bring us peace.

This is tire left’s message: Peace
in return for far-reaching conces-

sions. Peace with danger - but

peace for all that

POSTSCRIPTS"
A NEW BREED of steed has

arrived in horse country. While

Cloud, stocking-legged foal of a

quarter horse, sports racing

stripes.

Sired with the sperm of a

Grant’s zebra and foaled by a

registered mare, White Cloud

and others, like him promise to be

“the horses of the future,” says

breeder Diane Richards of Big

Bear Lake, California.
'

Make that the zorses of the

future.

When he’s old enough to ride,

five-month-old White Cloud and

future “zorses” will combine foe

speed and savvy of zebras with

the friendliness of horses, Rich-

ards hopes.

“Zebras have been running

from lions for a long time,, and

they are real fast,” she said.

“They’re also smart, and they can

jump."

YOSEF LAPID

Netanyahu says that if he
becomes prime minister he will

not withdraw to foe ’67 borders,

there will be no Palestinian state,

we will not retreat from the

Golan, and there will be no con-

cession whatever on the unity of
Jerusalem. All this is quite cor-

rect

But then Netanyahu adds a sen-

tence which he lmows isn’t true,

the Arabs know isn’t true, and

estslogan, when he has a genuine

case? Is he worried that Israelis

are so hooked on the idea of peace

that no argument which casts

doubt on foe peace process can

shake them?
Would Netanyahu rather wage a

fraudulent election campaign out

of fear that foe truth will not win
out?

Netanyahu's true position is

this: The peace taking shape

Why has the Likud leader started his

campaign with a dishonest slogan when he

has a genuine case?

even foe Israeli public knows isn’t

true: “And we will make peace”

OH REALLY?
Will Arafat agree to peace if be

doesn't get the bare minimum he
needs? Will Assad agree to peace
without the Golan? Will foe Arab
world agree to peace without
Palestine? Will Islam agree to a

peace which denies it jurisdiction

over Jerusalem’s Moslem
Quarter?

But the real question is: Why
has Netanyahu inaugurated his

election campaign with a dishon-

MADONNA IS not, repeat not,

obsessed with sex. That is now
official, because die says so her-

self.

The singer who turned sex into

an industry with her provocative

records, films and books, said in

an interview that she is not foe

“raving nymphomaniac
1
’ that foe

public seems to think.

She also said that while she has

no problem meeting men, “it’s a

problem meeting someone who's

not an asshole,**

She plans to put ads in newspa-

pers seeking someone to father

her child. “Who knows who’s

gonna apply for, you know, foe

fatherhood gig?” she said.

Madonna blamed her CD Ero-

tica and her critically-panned,

sexually-provocative book Sei
for giving her a bad reputation.

.

“Suddenly I was pigeon-holed

as this woman, this raving nym-
phomaniac who is obsessed -with

before our eyes is temporary, illu-

sory, and not worth the price.

Arafat is.realizing his policy of
stages. He’s taking what he's

being offered now, quietly, and
with a smile. Afterwards he'll

release foe safety catcb that is

holding back terrorism and the

intifada, and will launch the cam-
paign for Jerusalem.

And after that foe real jihad will

begin - for Lod, Ramie, Jaffa,

Acre and the Galilee.

Exactly- the same is true of
Assad. All he wants is to advance
as far as the Kinneret From there

he will dominate the Galilee, and

then sooner or later all bell will

break loose. This kind of make-
believe peace will end in disaster.

Wc do not promise you peace,

Bibi should say, we promise you
security.

As, a manifesto this may be right

or wrong, but it has internal logic

and a message compatible with

the right’s ideology. Netanyahu’s
attempt to blur foe distinctions

between Labor and foe Likud and
claim that foe Likud’s path also

leads to peace does nothing to

increase his stature or strengthen

the right wing.
Far from blurring them, the dis-

tinctions should be emphasized. If

the left's claim is that only peace
can bring security, -foe right

should counter by claiming that

only security can guarantee our
existence, even without peace.

No one can ever be totally cer-

tain of being in foe right. No one
can present conclusive proof that

his claims are accurate. Everyone
can recall historical catastrophes

that were caused by appeasers on
the one hand, and by militants on
the other.

The future, as always, is an
enigma. It is up to the voter to

choose between two opposing -
sincerely defined - philosophies,

and to decide on which manifesto
to gamble in a fateful lottery.

The author is an editorial writer

for Ma'arht

sex and with, shocking pirople,”

she sairL
.

She thinks hex image might be

undergoing a change. “I think ac-

tually that people are sow start-

ing to see me. as a human being.

God, , maybe she does have a

brain in/her head and maybe she

.does have other’ ideas and maybe,
maybe there is something behind

thaL” •/..
And maybe not.

SOME IN the Moslem world
might want to imagine Jerusalem

-as a Palestinian city. Others may
want to believe it’s still Jordani-

an. One or two might even recog-

nize it as Israeli.

But we got some mail' here .at
'

the Post, that Is truly surprising. -A

letter from Turkey came ad-

dressed to ”... Jerusalem Post

Building, Romem a, Jerusalem,

Egypt”

Now that takes some
imagining? *

SEE IF THIS example of man-

gled English doesn’.t make you
weep:

•'

CERTIFICATION
OF TRANSLATION

I the undersigned RINA ORON
Notaryin Jerusalem...Israel,
hereby declare that I am well
acquainted withENGLISH and
HEBREW languages (the

attached document marked “A”-
(the document ovrleaf is a corret

ENGLISH translation prepared
by me) of foe original document’
drawn op in HEBREW

language* which has been
produced to me, a photocopy fa

hereby attached marked “b" and
I hereby certify the correctness of
the said photocopy.

• in witness whereof I certify the”BTectness of foe said translation
»y my signature and seaL

R- Hope
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Life-and-death issues
\ STHEelMakffK apprt^

/\ it is becoming .painfully _
XJkcJear that the government

is not prepared to xeveal feds hc

which tbe tfecforatemust know to ' 9U'

vote xote^^eatly: Its tetoctanc&is

understandable- If it did, all the '

concessions already made in Tj*

Jerusatean. oa fbe Golan and else- “•

where would become known.

Tb protect itself, die govern- Cl1

meat counters charges with ioveo- re'

tive. “It’s incitement! It’s a cam- P*

paign of character assassination “3

against Shimon Peres, whichmay ha

end in a political assassination!"

say its spokesmen.
And, eyeing the primaries* min-

isters chime in: “Me, tool Pm also

in daogerl”

The premier himself asserted

this week, “There are thousands,

r

not necessarily of: the Likud,

ready to kill cabinet ministers-’'

Not one madman, or two, or

three - but thousands! Few in his-

tory, none, too savory, have

accused thousands of
_

their citi-

zens of such nefarious mlentions-

Yet were it not for our warnings -

at the beginning of the week about .

what is happening in Jerusalem.
]

would tbe prime minister have *

ordered the .expulsion from the

city of hundreds of Palestinian
;

security ineVwho have, for more

than a' year, controlled eastern

Jerusalem? (Indeed, was there

really a Palestinian police force

there? The government has vehe-

mently deoied it~.)

Were it not fbrlbe Likud’s state-

ments, would the prime minister

have ordered the cessation of

Palestinian political activity at

Orient House? (Was there really

any political activity there? The

government strenuously main-'

tained there wasn’t).

We must, then, ignore insinua-

tions that we are endangering

lives by asking questions. Surely,

even the prime minister dpes not

expect the 'opposition to ring his

praises andproclaim: “He is great.

Love i

The debate about the depth of

peace- Israel can look for-

ward to with itsArafrneigh-

bors has produced some truly

peculiar imagery. . _
In the case of the Palestinians,

the Oslo agreement provoked an

ongoing debate about whether we

are heading toward marriage "or

divorce. Pending a nsotation of

this issue, we remain locked m

*t the hundreds of wells dug without

ARIELSHARON permission, in violation of the Oslo

- -
11 aoMMiunit m the Palestinian

he is great, he is great— The
questions are fundamental, the

answers fateful.

Win the new government link

its signature on an agreement to

tbe return ofPOWs and MiAs?
Will a country wishing to con-

clude peace with Israel be

required to end hostile, venomous

propaganda against us? Will it

have to stop the indoctrination of

hatred for -Israel in its schools?

Will countries wishing to nego-

;
Will a country

yvishing to make
peace be required to

end its anti-Israel

propaganda or halt

its arms race?

date with us be required first to

halt arms acquisition and enter

serious discussions on arms

reduction? Will they be required

to negotiate a balance Of anna-

: meats between Israel and its

i potential adversaries?

As a condition for our signing

agreements, will the Arab coun-

tries eliminate, expel, or dismantle
’

. d - *—. ——.t-rfimip arxA theirUK tcuuuw mg"— —;
—

.

headquarters in their territories?

Will the terms for signing a

peace treaty include solving the

Palestinian refugee problem in the

places where tbe refugees now

live and canceling all their

demands to return?

WiB the government evacuate the

tens : of thousands of Palestinians

who have been entering Judea,

Samaria .and Gaza illegally since

the stating of the Oslo agreement?

Will the new administration order

a hah to the pumping of water from

agreement, hi die Palestinian

Authority’s areas in Gaza? These

wells are already causing the sali-
(

nation of our wrils.

Will tiie government undertake

that not even one additional cubic

meter of water from existing

sources be supplied to the Syrians,

Jordanians and Palestinians?

WILL THE new government

change the economic clauses of

the agreement to prevent the

flooding of Israeli markets with

Palestinian farm produce, some-

thing that threatens to destroy our

agriculture? *
And will all the PA and PLO

offices in Jerusalem be closed,

and Palestinian security removed

from the Tbmple Mount and the

eastern sector of the city?

Will tbe new government insist

on remedying all the violations of

the Oslo pact, including the

oonextradition of wanted terror-

ists? Will all unlicensed weapons

be confiscated?

And, should terror continue,

will the government restore to

itself the right of preventive

action and hot pursuit, where

needed, in tbe Palestinian zones?

Will tbe government prevent the

increase of Palestinian armed

forces - and how will it do so?

Will the administration establish

security zones in Judea and

Samaria which will remain under

exclusive Israeli control? What

l
will those be?

What are the ultimate lines of

: retreat on the Golan Heights? Will

\ withdrawal be linked to a reduc-

r tion in Syria’s armed forces and

its departure from Lebanon?

. These are questions both gpv-

s eminent and opposition must

l answer before the elections,

e Israel’s life depends on it

The writer, a. Likud MK, is a

former defense minister.

mean harmony and amity. It

MAQtf A up! 1 PR means regularized interaction

MAHKA- ncLL-crt ^3^1 on mutual advantage, some-

TV thing which inevitably combines

the social and cultural differences elcmenls 0f cooperation and com-

that divide Israelis from Arabs be
petition, confidence and mistrust,

neutralized- convergence and divergence.

No matter what Israel does, it is what is critical is not the emo-

not going to win the hearts of
attraction but the shared.

seutrauzeo. . .

No matter what Israel does, it is

not going to win the hearts of

Syrians- or of its other neighbors

—any time soon.

attithTS is'&fi&ris even to a
urriappycoSabtatioit ySEL'THIS i$*g^us even to a

Intbe case of Syria, the axgu- -gpveniment
;

whujh
;
msists on

ment is about Whether Israel cair " ^rm peace as a^omhbon for

aspire to a warm peace (“Jordan- withdrawal from the Golan. For

ohB"\ or is destined to end up by also insisting on adeipate
Pf

rT
' — (VCaimt- '

ft imDticit-

UUUtU —

businesslike commitment to

ignore, manage, or resolve by

nonbelligerent means the ongoing

differences between peace part-

ifetf- as Egypt and Israel have

done since 1979.

Even if Israel becomes an hon-
asoire to a warm peace \ svnumr witnarawai noiu u* * *» Even n israci —
nhis’T or is destined to end up by also insisting on adequate member of theArab League,

Srith
'
a cold peace (“Egypt- security arrangements, ft implicit-

jt^ never be accepted as an

minus”). !y admits the need to consider see-
integral part of the Arab wotIo.

Supporters and opponents ofthe “ But since its major cultural afluu-

p^process with Syria rfiffer m Those WhO Claim ties and economic opportunities

» rnr#>Tv out- 1 nuoo —jj, where, it probablypeace procc^> wuu —- —
their assessment oftbe likely out-

come, bm they seem to

assumption that only the first is

real peace of the kind worth pur^

suing- __

In this respect, bud* sides

jure up images of aging flower-

chMren, still intoxicated by »
dyed slogans and convinced that

peace is love. .

This is an intensely ideatattc

vision of peace, explained by me

fact that Israelis haye mstoncauy

Those who claim

that if a peace isn’t

warm it isn’t worth

pursuing are wrong

narios that are simply inconsistent

with tire kind of peace it claims to

•uomauu-
After all, no security arrange-

ments govern relations between

Canada and the US, and none
fact that Israelis have bistoncaliy Canada and the U*,

been preoccupied with the lessons would be necessary here rf anyone

risks of the really anticipated a nmjvida-

next o«. end the ? tionshipin tins part of^ worid-

V 1

y
reV 9 6^
I

Ss

at-*

it —

Human side

l L-i-i »-»

Golan issue

beween. But it is has fitfie m in short, the cities have gouu

common with the realities either cause to be skeptical about v̂isions

Sf the Midtfle East o^ withafcw of warm pe^e. “
exceptions, the rest of the wmld. much shakier grou^

comMU warm peace is desrr- w farther and suggest foal a peace

able Not only is it emotionally without affection and intimacy is

gratify^ it alsomakes tire recur- not worth persuing.

renceofwarataostD^hirfato
FOR while the spirit of the 1960s

But •while
may still inspire, the injunction to

individual Israelis
“make love, not war” does not

be possible and afi the alternatives. There

yJaSSSMS te an^rer possibility: stabie coex-

Stable coexistence does no.

integral part of the Arab
,

worlQ-

But since its major cultural affmi-

ties and economic opportunities

reside elsewhere, it probably

doesn’t want that, and certainly

doesn’t need it.

What Israel does want and need

and can only get through a politi-

cal settlement is the network ol

routine relations which character-

izes peace between most

most of the time, in most of the

world. .A
Only stable peace with its

neighbors - warm or cold - wiU

permit Israel to fuUy develop its

ties with countries, cultures, cor-

porations, and consumers in the

rest of the world. .

In other words, the peace divi-

dend for Israel is not love, but me

normalization of its collective

really aniuaiwcu « 77 poranou*,

tionship in this part of the world-
rest of the world. .

In short, the critics have good
Qtbf:T words, the peace diy«-

to be skeptical about visions <jeDd for Israel is not love, but the

of warm peace. But they are on normalization of its collective

much shakier ground when they condition that Theodor Herzl

20 farther and suggest that a peace defined, 100 years ago, as the goal

without affection and intimacy is
of^ Zionist movement.

not worth pursuing. And that is an objective worth

whife ,he soiiit of the 1960s pmsutag. even >t s cosL

The writer is senior research

associate at the Jafiee Center for

Strategic Studies, Tel Aviv

University.
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supervision.

Freshly frozen, cut, packed and
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Amid all the talk of strategic

depth, early warning sta-

tions and other security -

measures on the Golan, it often ^

seems to get overlooked that we e

are also talking about people’s c

lives, rights and liberty.

What is the human side ot the
<

Golan issue, and how should
s

Israel address it? I

Syria is ruled by one of the
|

harshest and most efficiently .

oppressive regimes in die w°nd.

It has no respect for the civil and

human rights of its own citizens.

All opposition and dissent has

been ruthlessly eliminated.

Fourteen million people live in

fear of being accused of express-

ing even the slightest disapproval

oftbe regime. “For the sake of

peace” we might be tempted to

make a deal with a totalitarian

regime, a deal that would

undoubtedly strengthen it and

allow it to tighten its hold on the

Syrian people.

Be that as it may, there are peo-

ple whose fate we cannot aban-

don: the residents of the Golan

Heights, both Jews and Druse.

The 16,000-plus Druse of the

Golan are in a tragic situation.

For nearly 30 years they have

lived safely within Israeli juris-

diction. Those who chose

obtained fan Israeli citizenship.

Tbe remainder enjoyed all the

freedoms of residents in a democ-

racy.

If in a future peace treaty Syna

were to take over their villages,

all known or suspected pro-

Israeli Druse would have to go

into exile. And none of thow who

remained would be free of fear ot

Big Brother’s eye and hand.

Some Golan Druse, under the

umbrella of Israeli democracy,

now declare their loyalty to the

Syrian fatherland and its leader,

and are pressuring others to jam

them. They do so at least in part

in anticipation of snch a future

Syrian takeover, particularly

since they have seen Israel with-

draw from Sinai, and heard

Israeli leaders admit that to be a

IMANUEL NOY-MEIR

has evolved from bitter experi-

ence in 1,000 years of being a

minority. - •

In. private conversations many

Golan Druse, while expressing

sorrow at being isolated from

their relatives in Syria, admit that

_ tkoir frpprinm

chess game.

The Golan residents are some

of Israel's most loyal and law-

abiding citizens. Their struggle to

remain part of us, led by the

Golan Residents Committee, has

been hailed even by its opponents
1-1 ~t ^ iiinnrmlC hilt TlOD-their relatives in Syrat.»dm,t mu ““^^^usVut non-

SX^iattS campaign.

A deal with a dictator that injures thousands

of innocent people cannot be morally right

they can expect under Syrian

Is Israel prepared simply to

deliver these peace-loving people

to the mercy of a dictator like

Assad without giving them the

chance lo participate in determin-

ing their own future, without

fear?

traditional Druse survival

policy of avoiding direct con-

frontation with ruthless tyrants

NEARLY 15,000 Jews have their

homes on the Golan Heights.

Many of them have lived there

for a generation. This is much

longer than the settlers in Sinai,

who. had been there for only a

few years when president Sadat

came to Jerusalem to offer peace.

Assad did not come-

Meanwhile, thousands of chil-

dren and youngsters have been

born and raised on the Golan. It is

the only home they have known.

Are thousands of families to be

evicted from their homes and

uprooted from their environ-

ment?
These people did not come as

temporary settlers to a controver-

sial zone. They volunteered to

make the Golan their permanent

home in the knowledge that it

was an area of national consen-

sus, encouraged from 1967 to

1992 by each government id turn,

and by almost all Israelis.
_

Now their former captains and

comrades have abandoned them.

Their fate is being discussed in a

“peace process” in which they

have no voice, as if they w er®

pawns in the “New Middle East

But many Golan residents are

quietly determined not to leave

their homes willingly.

A mass deportation of the

Jewish residents from the Golan

would be a blatant injustice. It

would be a traumatic violation ot

human rights and human dignity,

one that would divide our society

for a long time to come.

Those wishing to delegmrnize

the Golan residents sometimes

argue that they settled on land

occupied in war, from winchi the

previous inhabitants fled in 1967.

Some of these self-righteous crit-

ics - like more than a million

Israelis - live on land similarly

taken in the 1948 war.

What’s the difference? In both

wars the aggressors lost and

refused to make peace for a gen-

eration. After all these years,

surely those who live on the land

have the right to stay there?

Within the terms of. a peace

agreement, we should recognize

the right of Syrian citizens dis-

placed from the Golan in the

1967 war to receive cash com-

pensation for their property. But

to consider displacing the present

residents in peacetime - or, alter-

natively, abandoning them to the

mercies of a dictatorship - would

be a distorted interpretation

indeed of human rights, and of

justice.

The pragmatic advantages ot a

“Golan-for-peace” deal with

Assad for Israel's strategic inter-

ests are dubious. Not even the

most astute analyst can predict

with any certainty that the

promised benefits will material-

ize, or that the looming risks will

not become a reality.

But a “peace” deal that wiU

injure many thousands of inno-

cent families in order to placate a

dictatorship must surely be

morally wrong.

This is one of the reasons wrhy

the majority of Israelis, including

many who have always supported

Labor and the left, will refuse to

vote for such a deal.

The writer is a professor of

ecology at the Hebrew University.
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The dedication of the tombstone in

loving memory of

ESTHER TAYLOR r ,

will be held on Wednesday, February 28, 1996
at 3 p.m. at the Eretz Hachaim Cemetery,

Har Tuv Junction (near Beit Shemesh).

The Family

m
exodus from

Black students attend

white school in SA

Our beloved

HAROLD FLOWERS
passed away suddenly.

The funeral will take place today, Friday, February 23,

at the Rehovot Cemetery at 12 noon.

His shocked and bereaved family:

Sylvia Rowers .

Zvia, Reuven, Amon, Alton and Erez Grafit

Sarona, Yosi, Tali, Ron and Gill Avrahamov

Uri, Paula, Jonathan and Daniel Rowers

Upon the sheloshim of the death of

our beloved mother

LEA ROSENBAUM 7*T

we shall gather for the unveiling of her tombstone

on Sunday, February 25, 1996

(5 Adar 5756), at 2 p.m.

Meeting at Har Hamenuhot -

Har Tamir, Jerusalem.

Our thanks to all our comforters.

Rosenbaum, Ben Dor, Molho,

and Armoza Families

THE UNIVERSITYOF HAIFA

The leadership, staff and students

extend deepest condolences and

heartfelt sympathy to

Harry D. Weflheimer,

a devoted friend of the University,

on the passing of his beloved wife

ELIZABETH (“Ebs”) WEILHEIMER
• " •' -T

. , o » '
"‘t" r. f'u

T'\

With regret we announce the death in

Eemnes (the Netherlands) of

OSCAR JACQUES VAN LEER
In accordance with his will, his body has been

donated for medical research.

The Executors:

L. Insinger

R. Alberts

B. ter Haar

H. Lei iveld

The Van Leer Jerusalem institute

regretfully announces the passing of

OSCAR VAN LEER TT

A Member of the Board of Trustees

since its inception

whose spirit and vision have been

a source of inspiration.

The Members of the Board,

Executive Director and. Staff

TO
The Israel Museum, Jerusalem,

deeply mourns the passing of its dear friend

RHODA GOLDMAN
and extends heartfelt condolences to

Richard Goldman
and the entire Goldman and Haas Families

COLUMNS of desperate Serbs

fled Sarajevo suburbs in a chaotic

exodas yesterday, jamming
mountain roads around the city

hours before Moslem-Croat fed-

eration police were due to begin

patrolling the area.

Trucks, cam. tractors and trail-

ers struggled along a back road

from Sarajevo a day- before the -

scheduled arrival of Moslem-
Croal police in the northern sub;

urb of Vogosca.

Hundreds of Serbs stranded

without transport hiked up a

KURT SCHOHK

;
SARAJEVO

steep, muddy track, fleeing on

foot in die snow.

Several fires burned unattend-

ed in Vogosca, one of five sub-

urbs which will be handed over to

the federation by March 20 under

terms of the Dayton peace agree-

ment signed in December.

President. Aiija Izetbegovic,

who led Bosnia-m its break from

old Yugoslavia, was taken to the

hospital .with suspected . heart

trouble but a senior party official

said his life was not in danger. .

.

“Doctors will give an official-

statement on his health coudi-fl

tiou. It is not life threatening,

there is no reason for any con-

cern,” Edbem Bicakcic, vice-

president of the ruling Party: of

Democratic Action (SDA), told,

stale radio.

Bkaktic said the Moslem pres-.,

ident was tired after leading Bos-

nia through war, lengthy peace -

negotiations; and last weekend’s

Rome summit (Renter):

Coalition talks in

Turkey postponed
ANKARA (Reuter) - Turkey’s
Islamist and conservative leaders

have delayed -.talks on a coalition

after disagreements between se-

nior party aides, Turkish televi-

sion said yesterday.

Private ATV and Kanal D tele-

vision channels said disagree-

ments between the aides on the

formation of the cabinet had de-

layed the talks between Islamist

Welfare Party leader Necmettin
Erbakan and conservative Moth-

erland Party (ANAP) leader Me-
sut Yilmaz, scheduled for this

morning.

Kanal D said the talks may
take place tomorrow.

Senior Turkish Islamist -and

conservative aides met for a sec-

ond time yesterday to discuss. ap-

portioning ministries in the coali-

tion. They had met for more than

six- hours late on Wednesday
.

to

prepare ' the- ground for the

planned meeting between .
their

leaders.

The talks had become embit-

tered as Yilmaz and a top Islamist

clashed over whether Mother-
land, placed third in December
polls, was entided to demand fur-

ther concessions from Welfare
which came first but was shunned

by secular parties.

Erbakan and Yilmaz had earli-

er this week moved closer to

agreement, announcing they

would rotate the premiership-

Ferial and Sami Balass and family
extend their deepest sympathy
and heartfelt condolences to

Jacob Balias
of Singapore

on the sad passing of his beloved mother

GRACE BALLAS

blown up
in Chechnya
GROZNY, Russia (AP) - Ter-

rorists blew up a gas pipeline yes-

terday in an explosion that ignit-

ed a fierce fire in Chechnya, even,

as Russian forces were stepping

up security on the eve of a solemn

Chechen anniversary.

Leaders of the Russian-backed

Chechen government blamed the

blast, and a similar attack in

neighboring Dagestan, on sepa-

ratist fighters loyal to rebel leader

Dzhokhar Dudayev.

No casualties were reported.

But amid reports of a new clash

between rebels and Russian

troops, Moscow’s forces beefed

up. security, at their posts around

Chechnya as a precaution against

what they called further provoca-

tions by the rebels.

Today is the 52nd anniversary

of the brutal mass deportation, of

Chechens by Soviet dictator Josef

.

Stalin, who accused them of col-

laborating with the Nazi army.

More than Half the population of

425,000 Chechens and Ingush

died on the journey to the barren

steppes of Central Asia.

POTGIETERSIUiS,.South .Afri-

ca (AP) -v PoEch. izthd ' jpuraafistS:

ourtHnnbered -.^tudetrtl yesterday

.

as blacks arrived for classes at the

Potgietersrus primary, school to

end an apartheid-era ^ttadi^'on of

discrimination V- .Vv "?" "
.

'

Most of the school's! 700 white

students failed to show up, and
1

little schooling occurrcd as the 16

black pupils played in' the library

whQe about 20 whites either met

in classrooms or went home.

One white girl burst into tears

-when surrounded by. reporters

..and television ^eras^iand her

fattier took her home. .

The- scene, reminiscent of the

US. civil, rights movement in the.

1950s,. ended the most blatant

challenge to dale to equal rights

laws that took effect with the. na-

tion’s first all-race efection in

1994 that ended apartheid.

.White.pao^jrad

governing body -had,-prevj6usJyL
i

.

blocked -attempts by_b&eksi,.t£***•' 7a

roll in the state-subsidized

school This '
year, wilE/^the^Iaw

behimj ft*™, blacks filed a court

chalfe^ bacfed by the- provin-

cial .government and won.-the

case.

Jast .after.-7 a.nu the black

family that kd tKe legafiSaflenge

irtved ' at :the school igale, Walk-

Jing. past armored police vehicles

blocking' the' road to
’

prevent pos-

sible protests - or: harassment by

whites^ " — ..........

“We have
7

to work 'together,".

.

said- Y-vonne ' Matukane, who.J

came with her three children and.jp

husband;
-

Alsbii. “Everything is*’

there for us now.
.
My chfldren.

musrget whin' they are supposed

to get' because they ate South

Africans."

Carlos the Jackal charged

in 1974 Paris cafe bombing
PARIS (AP) - Carlos the Jackal, _

the infamous terrorist jailed here

in aii international string of

bombings and hijackings, has
-

'

been charged in. a 1974 grenade

attack at a Paris cafe.

The Paris prosecutor’s anti-tier-

"

rorism unit confirmed yesterday

that Carlos was placed under for-

mal investigation late Wednesday

in the explosion, which killed two

people and wounded 34-others.

The Popular Front. for the Lib-

eration of Palestine claimed re-

sponsibility for the cafe attack.

Investigators believe the terrorist

group hired Carlos as a free-lance

terrorist to carry out the attack in

revenge for the July 1974 arrest of
1

Yutaka Fumya, a Japanese mem-
ber of the Red Army faction; - -

Carlos long has been a suspect

in the September 15, 1974, attack

at the popular Drugstore cafe on

Paris’ bustling . Boulevard Saint-

'

Germain. The grenade exploded

as the cafe was packed 1 with

patrons.

Paris an ti- terrorism (Judge.

Jean-Lonis Bmguiere is handling

the case. A spokeswoman for his -

office * would not say whether any

.

new evidence had surfaced to im-

plicate Carlos, and she: declined

to elaborate.

Fahd stages smooth
comeback, oilmarkets calm

s;

With deep sorrow we announce the tragic deaths of

AB and DOROTHY KRAMER ?"T

EllEyal

Chairman,

Organization

Department, WZO

World Confederation of United Zionists.

Yitzhak Peretz

Chairman,

Zionist

General Council

Kalman Sultanik

Chairman,

World Confederation

of United Zionists

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) -

King Fahd’s resumption of his

duties after an almost three-

month illness has disproved skep-

tics who thought his advanced
age and history of bad health

would preclude his return as Sau-

di Arabia's monarch.

World oil markets reacted

calmly yesterday, and Fahd’s
smooth comeback has- not been

’5fat&.

Fahd, overweight diabetic in

his 70s,' fell Cl in Tate- November

with an ailment that’s never been

officially disclosed.

‘"Having spent a peripd'bf rest'

and Convalescence, Gd(l
.

has bis-

stowed on me a
1

cure and
.

good

health," Fahd said, in a letter;

Wednesday announcing, his

return.
•

The king said the decree hand-

ing over stale duties to-his- half-

.
Jnothet- and heir gjfSfent,
*CiWn^rnnce Ab^difo “ex-

Vifed,* ttiMSawl Press -Agency

reported eariy. yesterday„„— ..

The Arnold and Leona Finkler Institute of Holocaust Research

deeply mourns the passing of

LEONA FINKLER
founder and benefactor of the Institute, and devoted

supporter of scholarly Holocaust research

Prof. Dan Mlchman, Chairman

Bar-IIan University

We deeply mourn the passing of

our great and very dear friend,

a woman of valor, vision, courage and leadership

LEONA FINKLER r,

of Toronto, Canada

Vice Chairman of the Bar-IIan Global Board ofTrustees and former

President, Canadian Friends of Bar-IIan University.

Together with her late husband, Arnold, Leona Finkler devoted herself

to the cause of Jewish continuity and scientific research through

Bar-IIan, for more than two decades. She touched the lives of

all that knew her. Among her accomplishments:

The Marilyn Finkler Cancer Research Building

The Leona and Arnold Finkler

Institute for Holocaust Research

The Leona and Arnold Finkler Hall ofHuman Rights

in the Emanuel Rackman Law Center

The Chancellor, Global Board of Trustees, President and past

President Administration and Faculty extend deepest condolences to

Patricia and Allan Friedland and the family.

May you be comforted among the mourners of

Zion and Jerusalem.

"in

. . ON SUNDAY- OUTLOOK DAYJN .

THE JERUSALEM POST
QONT Ml$S:

American Outlook: comments
by Alan Dershowta^ Martin

Peretz, Evans and Novak and
other leadingAmerican

columnists: and favraite comics:
Peanuts, B.C., Feffl&F/Gahtirr.

and Hobbes,
..

|
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Q. I’m concerned that the stock market is due
fora drop. But I hesitate to sell my shares

because I like the companies involved and I -think

their stock might rise in value. And how can I buy
new stocks now in light of the downside risk? is

it possible to have a more secure position?-

A. You can insure your portfolio.—, capping your down-
'

side without limiting your upside — by utilizing protective

put options. For a relatively small premium compared to

the market value ofyour stock, a protective put insures
.

:

that no matter how for the stock drops, it can be sold at - .

.

the strike price of this option until the put expires. *

An experienced broker can help you decide which stocks-

.

in your portfolio could and should be safeguarded with

protective put options.

Doyou need answers about investing? MaUyour questions;

along withyour name, aridness andphone number, to

Successful Investing do CommStock Trading Ltd, FOB '.

7777. Jerusalem 91077, orjax to 02-244876. Ifyour
question is used in this column (withoutyour name, qf .

course),you will receive agpijwm CommStock/

CommStock
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CommStockTrading Ltd. (Est 1981)
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'
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Tel 02-244963; Fax.02-244876

'

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel St.
TeL 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 575-6990
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campaign for thee, O Jerusalem...
Has the Likud, raised the issue of

Jerusalem too early?
Sarah Honlg reports

I
N May T994 then-foreign
minister

. Shimon Feats gave
his passionate word to 'the

Knesser that thercijadtoeo
absolutely no imdeartakiiig..what-
soever given to the FLO nor to
tamper with its institutions in
Jerusalem.

Peres was speaking in reply to a
Likud outciry that such an uit^er-
raking had iwfced been given to
Yasser Ao#t

;
in a secret- letter.

Peres took the rostrum to hotly
deny the .charge and while doing
so did bis acCTtric best to make a
mockery of the Likud’s “desper-
ate and reckless fabrications.’’ All
this despite the fact that Arafat
himself had declared bepossessed

.

a copy of the said letter. ..

On May 7 of that year Likud
MK Benny Begin actually pro-
duced the letter in which Peres
undertook to allow die Palestinian

institutions to operate unhindered
in Jerusalem.

But with perfect aplomb Paces
maintained that he tod not been
caught lying. -The document
which ftfegfo twrimadeppb|icdid-
n't count,- the apparently. unflus-

tered Peres coolly contended.' The
letter that Begin got hold of tod
not been addressed to Arafat but
to the Norwegian foreign.minister
Jurgen Holst, one Qf the begetters

of the Oslo accords.

If it all sounds familiar nearly

two yearn later, it’s because the

entire scenario seems to have
been replayed again.At the end of
last month Koi Yisrael repeated

that Peres's protege. Minister

Yossi Beilin, tod met Arafat clan-

destinely in Sweden to discussthe

future of Jerusalem.

A fortnight later Faisal Hussenn
confirmed that talks are under
way with the PLO . about
Jerusalem. On February 15

Ha'aretz reported that Yair

Hirschfeld and Ron Pundak, the

.
initiators of the Oslo process, are
conducting “unofficial talks with

i the Palestinians about dividing
Jerusalem."
The Likud is again up in arms

and Peres is again being very
carding and derisive in his
denials. Those with keen political

ears can even discern the counter-
partto the late Norwegian foreign
minister. Peres does not deny that

someone is talking in Europe
about Jerusalem but that “no
authoritative representatives of
the government" are doing so.

•

Pundak indeed frankly admitted
this week that be is “holding dis-

cussions in Europe about the vari-

ous .'posable options concerning
- Jenisalem,”bul that he is doing so

unofficially and that the "options
- do not necessarily involve the

division of' the city but perhaps
. . the adoption of the boroughs sys-

tem".

The latter is indeed openly and
enthusiastically espoused by
Beilin and need not .entail osing

loaded words like division or par-

tition, but will instead make possi-

ble creative euphemisms such as

“the suspension of sovereignty”

or “functional
.
administrative

arrangements.”

Whether one believes that all

this smoke indicates fire depends,

of course, on prior political incli-

. nations. But the two outstanding

differences between now and
1994 are the fact that we are on
die. eve. of elections and that

Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated.

Hence the Jerusalem issue

promises to be pivotal in the

Likud's campaign, while Labor's

defense is to accuse the Likud of
rank incitement and of putting

Peres's life at risk just as it did

Rabin's.

Health Minister Ephraim Sneh

said so dearly. “What we are wit-

nessing, now reminds me not of
November 1995 when Rabin was
murdered, but of October 1995
when the right so abhorrently

incited against bun, leading to the

assassination.” It may be no coin-

cidence that on the day the

Likud's Jerusalem campaign was
launched, Peres’s daughter Zvia
Walden complained that plants

were ripped from the garden of

her Ramat Hastoron office, and
speculated whether this was polit-

ically motivated, perhaps the

opening shot in an onslaught

against her father.

Chiming in. Religious Affairs

Minister Shimon Shetreet won-
dered whether “the Likud had
learned anything at all from the

assassination or is back to its bad

old ways of incitement. There is

not the slightest attempt at contri-

tion on their part.”

But Tourism Minister Uzi
Baram “sympathizes with the

Likud's plight. It realizes that the

Oslo accords are good. It’s disen-

chanted with [Binyamtnl
Netanyahu’s leadership. It sees

the link with Tsomet was a fatal

error.

“The Likud needs to extricate

itself and what better way than

inventing an issue - Jerusalem.

There are real problems in life, so

why look for artificial nonexistent

causes?’

There is no denying within

Likud ranks that Jerusalem is a

campaign issue, though it is not

clear if it’s as potent as Labor
apparently fears.

Jerusalem could be an emotive

topic, but it’s not certain that it is

so at this juncture. With the econ-

omy and daily life ostensibly calm

just now from the vantage point of

Mr. and Ms. Israeli, the Likud

might not easily shake the voters

out of their apathy even with such

a potentially emotional issue as

Jerusalem.

The Likud is gambling and
gambling big. It is using its heav-

iest guns at a time when there is

no tangible change in Jerusalem.

Warnings about behind-the-

scenes nefarious activity - even if

they are eventually borne out -

may not grip the electorate suffi-

ciently toTtranslate into support at

this time. Even if the Likud's

assertions are eventually vindicat-

ed. the question in the party is

whether this will happen in time

to cash in elecrorally.

Likud strategists felt they had to

act fast. New electioneering laws

to go into effect soon would limit

the size of billboard and newspa-

per ads. The Likud wanted to

move before they take effect and
to seize- the momentum in the

campaign. Three issues were con-

sidered - the Palestinian state, the

Golan and Jerusalem.

Labor was “surprised by the

choice. No one believed the Likud
would use its most powerful

ammunition so early,” says Labor
Secretary-General Nissim Zvilli.

His instructions to Laborites are

that they should not debate the

Likud's substantive points of
argument Rather than address the

Jerusalem issue proper. Labor will

resort to the tactic of branding its

very use as a form of incitement.

Labor is putting its money on
this approach, judging that the

public is still shaken enough by S

Rabin's assassination to respond f?

emotionally to charges of incite- j?

ment - charges which Labor could ?
conceivably level at any stand the £
Likud takes. Thus the better the

issue the Likud chooses 10 spear- }.

head its campaign, the greaier the

danger of a backlash. If the Likud (l

removes its gloves and attacks 2
Peres's credibility, us in the £
Jerusalem issue. Labor is sure 10 \
counter by delegilimizing the *

Likud's message on the ground ’j

that it constitutes incitement. 3
“In this way we will soon find it

impossible 10 say anything. What ;
is happening here is unheard of in C.

a democracy.” complains Likud
'

newcomer Yitzhak Mordechai. >
“We are faced with a situation in

'*

which the opposition isn't j

allowed to say anything, run any
sort of campaign or mount any ^
challenge. The government seeks L-

to muzzle us while at the same *

time presenting itself as the right-

eous victim. 3
“Three months before official y

negotiations on Jerusalem begin. *

the truth is that this government .3

will not allow Jerusalem 10 jeop- ;

ardize its Oslo accords.
‘

“Jerusalem is very much in

peril. Labor is already sponsoring ;-

talks. Thirteen PLO institutions 3

operate in Jerusalem and world i.

leaders come on pilgrimage to ?

them.“Worst yet, the government h

is preventing large-scale construe- i

don, especially in corridor areas, -

which could be used to carve up.

the city again under one guise or
'

another. ?

“The government is pulling the •••

wool over the nation's eyes and.

we are damned if we say so. If we \
don't say so. we not only stand to 7
lose the elections, but we will

surely lose Jerusalem.”

To which Mereiz's Shulamit

;

Aloni replies; "The Likud isn't
'

out to save Jerusalem but to turn :

the entire Moslem world against •

us. dangerously obscuring the fact

that the God of the Moslems has ;

many more troops than does the

;

God of the Jews.”

Orient House is

but the tip of

Arafat’s quasi-

govemmenta!
iceberg in

the capital.

Bill Hutman
reports

Accused of planning to

redivide Jerusalem this

week. Prime Minister

Shimon Peres reacted sharply: ^
know of no one who ts prepared to

partition Jerusalem. The Labor
Party is clear on this. We’re in

favor of a united Jerusalem.

'There will not be two govern-

ments in Jerusalem,” Peres told

the Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defense Committee on Tuesday.

“There will not be two administra-

tions.”

Peres was talking about what

will happen to Jerusalem as the

peace process moves into its final

stage, while the opposition

charges the government with con-

ducting secret talks that could lead

10 the redivision of Jerusalem.

But already today, even before

official talks on Jerusalem sched-

uled for May begin, the

Palestinian Authority’s presence

can be felt virtually everywhere in

eastern Jerusalem — from a Si Jwan
scbooland Mount of Olives hospi-

tal. 10 die streets -of the Old City

and -a minister's office at Al-Aksa.

The PA’s inroads in eastern

Jerusalem are nothing new. they

started being made immediately

after signing of the Declaration of

Principles in September 1993.

while the. PLO and other

Palestinian political factions exert-

ed influence in eastern Jerusalem

long before the DoP. .

The opposition is making die

capital's Future a major issue in the

election campaign, forcing the

government to come 10 terms with

the phenomenon of Palestinian

political power there.

"The things we are doing now at

Orient House are not new activi-

ties. We started them a long tune

ago. even during the time of the

Likud, and we have the right to

continue." said Faisal Husseini,

the seniorPA official in tarusafem.

Tbis is the essence of the

Palestinian position: Palestinian

political power in eastern

Jerusalem is a fact. It has existed

despite Israel's attempts since

1967 to stamp it ouc and ii was
legitimized by DoP, which par

Jerusalemon the peace talks agen-

da.

Palestinian security men stand guard at the entrance to Orient

House. I Ariel Jerozolimski)

IRONICALLY, the DoP and
Gaza/Jericho-Firs agreement are

jilso used by the opposition parties

to base their demands for action by
the government against PA activi-

ty in Jerusalem. The two agree-

ments do specifically limit PA
institutions to the Palestinian terri-

tories.

But there is a catch. The letter of

October 1993 by then-foreign

minister Peres to Norwegian for-

eign minister Johann Jurgen Holst,

which remained secret for months,

opens up the possibility for

Palestinian institutional, even

quasi-governmental, activity in

Jerusalem.

“I wish to confirm that the

Palestinian institutions of East

Jerusalem and the interests and
well-being of the Palestinians of
East Jerusalem are of great impor-

tance and will be preserved.”

Peres wrote.

“Therefore, all the Palestinian

institutions of East Jerusalem,

including the economic, social,

educational and cultural, and the

Christian and Moslem places, are

performing an essential task far

ffie Palestinian population.

“Needless to say. we will not

hamper their activity.” Peres con-

cluded. “On the contrary, the ful-

fillment of this important mission

is to be encouraged.”

As a result, Palestinian institu-

tions are maintaining their long-

time links with the PLO, except

now, after Oslo, the links are to the

PA In addition, the PA its official

Israeli-recognized offices just a
few kilometers north of Jerusalem

in Ramallah, now has the ability to

move into areas it couldn’t before.

The latest PA inroad, according

to Israeli sources, is its funding of

guards for Al-Aksa to strengthen

its standing there. Most of the

guards there continue to receive

their salaries from Jordan.

PA security agents are also on

duty on the Temple Mount, to pro-

tect the PA-appointed mufti,

Akram Sabri, and PA Religious

Minister Hassan Tahboub. who
has an office just ouiside Al-Aksa,

according to the sources.

Hie ministry’* main office is in

Ramallah. but Tahboub often

receives foreign dignitaries in

Jerusalem, including a Vatican

delegation that came recently to

discuss plans for the celebration of

Jesus’ 2.000th birthday, the

sources said.

IN SEPTEMBER, the nonpartisan

monitoring group Peace Watch

listed 1 1 “institutions connected to

the PA in Jerusalem."

Peres said tbis week that three

PA-affilisted organizations - the

Palestinian Broadcasting

Authority, Palestinian Bureau of

Statistics and Palestinian Health

Council - moved out of the city

after being warned their opera-

tions there would not be tolerated

Ziv Heilman, a senior researcher

for Peace Watch, said Peres appar-

ently is mistaken. The Health

Council is still operating, although

, the PBS and PBA had apparently

left Jerusalem for Ramallah. he

said.

Israeli sources monitoring PA
activity in Jerusalem said the PBA
is also still operating its office in

the city.

The Palestinian Economic
Council for Development and
Reconstruction, on Peace Watch's

September list, is also now operat-

ing outside Jerusalem. That leaves

10 organizations affiliated with the

PA operating in the capital,

according to Peace Watch and
Israeli sources.

Hie PA organizations include

the Palestinian Housing Council,

Palestinian Health Council.

Palestinian Labor Office,

Palestinian Water Authority,

Palestinian Institute for the

Wounded, Municipal Council of

East Jerusalem, Orient House,
• Palestinian Energy Center.

Palestinian Ministry of Religious

Affairs, and Office of the Mufti.

The above organizations

allegedly are connected both

financially and administratively

with the PA although in some
cases they deny this.

ORIENT HOUSE is by far the

best known of the PA-affiliated

institutions in Jerusalem, because

of the widely publicized diplomat-

ic activity there. But Israeli

sources said Orient House is also

the center of less-known quasi-

governmental operations, includ-

ing a “complaint1! department”
which gives eastern Jerusalemites

an alternative lo the Israel Police

for dealing with crime. The police

are investigating.

Hie department which has been
under investigation by Israel

Police, is one of the areas in which
the PA-affiliated organizations,

and other PA groups headquar-
tered outside the city, touch direct-

ly on the lives of Jerusalem’s
Palestinian residents.

Many schools in east Jerusalem

are supervised by PA education
inspectors, and receive their cur-
ricula from the PA. Unless the

government interv enes at the last

moment PA Education Ministry

certificates will be given to all

high-school graduates in eastern

Jerusalem, municipal sources said.

Palestinian institutions of higher

learning in Jerusalem are also

supervised by the PA's Council for

Higher Education, located in

Ramallah, according 10 Israeli

sources.

In the area of security, the PA
presence in eastern Jerusalem has

been widely publicized. Last

week, Palestinian Preventive

Security agents were detained for

kidnapping Jerusalem Palestinians

and taking them to Ramallah for

interrogation.

Jerusalem Police Chief Arye
Amit said police have contained

Palestinian police and security

work in Jerusalem. Other sources,

boih Palestinian and Israeli, how-
ever. said this is not the case, and

that Palestinian security agents

continue to operate in eastern

Jerusalem.

The An-Nahar newspaper
reported this week that senior

Fatah set up a civil guard in the

Old City that operated during

Ramadan to help with crowd con-

trol. Jerusalem police sources

downplayed the report

With regard to Orient House,

Internal Security Minister Moshe

Shahal issued a stem warning this

week that meetings there with for-
‘

eign ministers from other coun-‘

tries will no longer be tolerated. •

Peres also said he would not allow
'

Orient House to serve as a PA for- :

eign ministry.

As for other PA activity, just •*

where the lines are to be draw n
-

remains to be seen. ;

The government and the pub-

lic. which the opposition has|

urged to make its voice heard on *

Jerusalem, have yet 10 take u *

clear stand. •:
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Direct elections won’t
end horse-trading

Brace for® ‘sweeping vote change

For the first time since the

new ‘'Basic Law: the

Government” - popularly

known as “The law for the direct

election of the prime minister" -

was passed in March 1992. Israel

is to have general elections in

which both a new Knesset and a

prime minister will be elected

simultaneously. There is a good
deal of confusion among the

public as to what exactly to

expect.

The most common question

being asked is: what happens if

Shimon Peres is elected as prime
minister but the right-wing and
religious ponies together gain
more than 60 of the 1 20 seats in

the new Knesset, or alternative-

ly. what happens if Binyamin
Netanyahu is elected but Labor.
Meretz and the Arab parties

together gain a majority of seats
’

The answer to this question is

simple. Whoever is elected
prime minister will have 45 days
in which to form a government
which enjoys the support of at

least 61 MKs. His only other

constraint is that the government
he forms must include nofewer
than eight ministers and no more
than 18 - at least haif of them
Knesset members, and no more
than six deputy ministers - all of
them Knesset members.
If he can form a government

with his '‘natural” partners, so

much the better: if he cannot he
is going to have to start “shop-

ping” around. In such a situation

both Peres and Netanyahu are

likely to turn first of all to the

three new middle-of-the-road
parties: the Third Way. Yisnie!

Ba'aliya t Sharansky's party) and
Gesher (David Levy's party),

which together are likely to
receive at least seven seats.

But what happens if after 45
days the elected prime minister

does not manage to put a coali-

tion together? In this situation

special elections will be held.

The new lav. defines “special

elections" as elections for the

prime minister without simulta-

neous elections for the Knesset.

One could imagine a situation

in which Peres is elected prime
minister, but the parties that pre-

fer Netanyahu command a

majority of Knesset seats. and
believe that since the voters now
know the make-up of the new
Knesset they will change -iherr

mind onwhich prime minister to

elect.

How does this differ from the

Susan
Hattis Rolef
examines the
Complications

N
and

consequences
of the new
electoral

system

old system? In the past after

elections, after the resignation of
a government, the president
invited representatives of all par-
ties to his residence to inform
him who each of them would
like to see as prime minister. The
president then invited the candi-
date with the best chances of
forming a government to do so,

irrespective of whether his party

had the largest number of
Knesset seats.

If the candidate failed after a
certain stipulated period - as
happened in the case of Peres,

after the National Unity
Government was brought down
by a vote of no-confidence in

March 1990 - the president
turned to the leader of another
party.

Under both systems, after the

prime minister forms his govern-
ment he must obtain the confi-

dence of at least 61 Knesset
members. This is an improve-
ment on the current situation

where a government can be
brought down by a majority of
those voting, but it does not

strengthen the position of prime
minister vis-a-vis the Knesset as

the drafters of the law had
hoped.

The new’ law provides for sev-

eral situations in which special

elections must be held, and sev-

eral w here new elections for both

prime minister and Knesset will

take place. Special elections will

be held if the prime minister

resigns, if he ceases to be a
Knesset member, if a majority of
the Knesset decides to remove
him from office because he has

been convicted of a disgraceful

offence, if at least 80 Knesset
members decide to remove him
after' the Knesset House
Committee has reviewed such a
proposal, if he dies or if he is

incapacitated to the extent of
being unable to fulfill his duties.

Under normal circumstances
elections for the prime minister

and Knesset will be held simulta-

neously every four years.

Elections for the two will also be

held if the Knesset brings the
government down in a no-confi-
dence vote, if (he Knesset fails to

pass the budget law by the end of
March of the financial year to

which the budget applies, and if

the prime minister feels that be
no longer commands a majority

in the Knesset and decides to dis-

solve it, for which act he requires

the consent of the president.

The provision about the budget
law was put in since in such a sit-

uation the government would be
unable to continue to function.

What exactly the Israeli politi-

cal system will, gain from this

new system is unclear. The orig-
inal intention was to strengthen
the prime minister at the expense
of the KnesseL and free him from
the post-election horse-trading.

But the Knesset refused to pass
the law as originally proposed.
The only count on which the

directly elected prime minister
will be stronger than prime min-
isters in the past will be in that

he will be able to claim that he
has a direct mandate from the

electorate to rule the country.

As to the horse-trading, not
only does the new system not get

rid of this distasteful activity, but
it ensures that there will be two
rounds of it.

The first will take place before
the elections for the prime minis-
ter, when each of the candidates
will want to secure the formal
support of as many of the small
parties as possible.

The second will take place
after one of the candidates is

elected and he will have to

secure the support of 61 Knesset
members.

Whether or not the new system
will be more stable than the old
one is difficult to predict. It

might be argued that stability

cannot be won by means of con-
stitutional manipulations such as

the new “Basic Law: the

Government."

In Israel's case stability will

probably only be gained after its

existential problems are

resolved, and the issues that will

determine- how • people 'vote 1 are'

more bahal ‘oMs'fhari

which *4hd coumry is currently

grappfing.

I
f the population 'wens to cast

their votes the way the polls are

showing today, the May 29
election could be die second revo-

lutionary change in Israeli election

history and the biggest shift since

the 1 977 election, veteran pollster

Hanoch Smith concludes.

Ever since the Likud sweep of
1977, Smith says, the ensuing elec-

tions have essentially been stand-

offs between the Labor Party and

.

the- Likud, with one party or the

other eventually obtaining the

keys to forming a coalition.

But If Labor manages to bold onto

its momentum as reflected in die

polls, the result could be the first

truly sweeping election in years.

Whether this actually happens
depends on the voting of a few key
groups. As the politicians grand-

stand for the cameras, pollsters like

Smith are carefully watching them.
Most Israelis, they have conclud-

ed, have already made up their

minds: either they are for the cur-

rent Labor-led government and its

policies or against it, Ii is the

undecided groups of voters that

interest them.
“The majority of people are

already dug in,'
1

Smith says. “It's

the people who are moving
between the camps who are the

decisive factor."

Smith identifies the most impor-
tant population group voting this

year as young people casting their

ballots for the first time. First-time

voters are a huge group whose
numbers have" substantially

increased since the 1992 election.

The number of voters this spring is

expected to top 3 million, an
increase of 400.000 over 1992.

Youth are of particular interest (6

Smith because they appear to have'

been the group most influenced by
the assassination of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin. This group was -

polling 60%-AQ^c in favor of the

Likud before the assassination.'

Since the assassination. Smith
says, the statistics have been near-

ly reversed in Labor’s favor.

“What we don’t yet know is how
fundamental this shift in attitude

really is." he notes.

Gallup Israel’s Yankele Levy
attributes less importance to the

youth vote than does Smith, “I

don't think the youth vote is going
to be critical, because they won’t
vote as a bloc,” he says. indicating

that the youth will be as split as the

rest of the population.

According to Levy, the groups to

watch are the Arab. Orthodox and
Russian-immigrant voting blocks.

Despite the current polls, he does-

n’t think it will be an easy Labor
victory. Ashis organizationcontin-

ues/ its 4wicenweekly-.poib^:Tthei

gap is narrowing^’ he says. , tmsu
Two groups that have 1 grown

demographicaliy since 1992-*- the

Pollsters are divided over how
the swing vote will affect the

Outcome of the elections,

Allison Kaplan Sommer writes

. > ' - >- ’!» aw
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Arab and haredi populations— are

expected to balance each other- out
in the tug-of-war between the left

and right. ' V > •

Among the religious, there has.'
1

been very little shift from (be right
:

to the left since the assassination,

the pollsters say.

Smith notes there is another-

group of potential swing voters?

traditional Likud supporters, who

year there are more of them.

- Dr: Aharon Fein, of the Tatzpit

Institute, who specializes in ' the

Russian immigrant population,

says- while 240,000 immigrants

from the former Soviet Union were

eligible voters in 1992. this year

there are 450.000 eligible voters.

Fein also notes dial this popula-

tion has changed since 1992.

‘They are better organized and

society that they are sophisticated

now," Fein says. T think they have

been disappointed with the Israeli

‘perception that they are not well-

educated, that their engineers are

not real engineers, and their doc-

.’tars are not.real doctors.They want

.to show the Israelis they' are not as

backward as they might have

thought — that they are educated

and qualified to lead.”

The question of how Russian

hnmigrants.wiU vote in the prime-

ministerial race is an even greater

mystery. The reluctance of the

immigrant party to identify itself

with tterightorthe left is part of

that strategy, be says. “By staying

in the middle they wifi have mem
bargaining room," reasons Fern.

voted Labor- in 1992 because of
Rabin's personal appeal. The ques-

tion is whether they will stay with

Labor or go back to the Likud-
Pollsters are

.
in wide agreement

that the the biggest question mark
over the election is the way immi-
grants wiU vote. The enormous
ipqBase. in (hg, number cf imiq^

race anti previous elections. The
Russian vote is expected to be
greater, than the Arab voce— mak-
ing up . 1 1 to 13% ofthe ballots cast
But unHke the Arab vote, the hared;

vote, or any other bloc, the-Russian
vote is completely unpredictable.

“We tend to think that the
Russians are basically oriented

toward voting against the govern-
ment in .power," says Smith,
explaining the group’s vote for

Labor in the 1992 election.. Still,

there is tittle certainty that they

will necessarily move toward the

Likud this year. And besides, this

more aware ofthe political rules of
the game." he says.

Pan of that sawy is tbe creation .of
the new immigrant party, Yisrael

Ba’aliya. headed by Natan
Sharansky, expected to beable to get

at least four or five seats in the.next

Knesset If it does, it will have per-

formed tar betterthan tire fledgling

rfcmi992: -

-"-A'CtoidSWgi'io
5
Ffeifi.the Russian -

iffiriugritafftre now ripe for aparty
of ’their own '“Four years ago,,

whenthey were thinking about an
olim party, they were told it wasn't
nice to stan yotir own party, and
they should play within the frame-
work of the existing parties " he
says. “Now after a few years in tbe
country, they see it’s not the way it

works around here. David Levy is'

an example.” - '

“They now see that it’s OK to

have a party that represents their

needs and their way of thinking,”

Fein adds.

“I think they wifi voce for the

immigrant patty to show Israeli
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He is currently working on trying

to predict whom theRussian immi-
grants wifi support for prime min-
ister. “We’ve found that the immi-
grants are more right-wing orient-

ed" than tbe general population, he
says, but notes he has not polled

. .. enough of them to reach any defi-

nite conclusions.

When it comes to voting directly

f6fprime minlsaer, theentire coun-
try belongs to the group of first-

time voters. WiU votes for prime
minister Ml in tine with Knesset
votes, or like voters in the United
States, wifi the ambivalent middle
split their votes, favoring one Moc
for the Knesset and another for
prime minister?

Smith says thm since Rabins
assassination, he’s seen the possi-

bility of vote-splitting.
.

*1 believe die assassination has
caused this to becoine two separate
campaigns. Up until the assassina-
tion there was 'no inconsistency
between how people said they
would vote- for die Knesset or
prime minister. Those who support-
ed the government supported the
prime minister, those who opposed
the government, opposed Mm.
"Following the assassination,

there was a slight change. There is

now a certain percentage of people
who will vote Likud and Peres,”
Smith says. •

Another post-assassination tre-

nd: a gravitation away from sraall-

.

er parties, toward tbe huger eras.
‘The tendency since the assassina-

tionis for people to rally to the big
parties in their camp. In both
camps there is a tendency for the
larger parties to poll numbers away
from the smaller. This may have a
lot to do with the shock that has
gone through the society since the
assassination— the need to rally
together." . .

i'A
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Hatred marks
paper trail

Pat Buchanan has toned down
his comments, but hasn’t backed
down, Elli Wohlgelernter reports

PAT Buchanan's upset victo- 'group fantasies of martyrdom
ry in the New Hampshire and heroics.*

”

primary on Tuesdav has Writine in the January 1991PAT Buchanan's upset victo-

ry in the New Hampshire
primary on Tuesday has

once again focused heightened
attention on the man and his
words, and on the people sur-

rounding him in his campaign.

When two staffers in two days
last week had to step down for

questions that were raised over

their ties to white supremacists, it

came as no surprise to Jews here

and in the US who remembered
what Buchanan used to say and
write, before he toned down his

rhetoric when he began running

for president in 1992.

It goes back to die 1970s, when
what began as a trickle - a snide

comment here, a hard-line posi-

tion advocated there - soon start-

ed snowballing until, on the eve of
the Gulf war in 1990. a mini-war

broke out over flagrant and
vicious antisemitic comments
made by Buchanan.
To recap, a few: In 1976, when

the Ford administration proposed

selling arms to Egypt, Buchanan
urged Congress not to “hearken ...

to the counsel of the Jewish lobby

and its Washington representative,

Henry Jackson."

In 1977. when president Jimmy
Carter endorsed legislation

against the Arab boycott of Israel,

Buchanan objected and warned
that Israel would be blamed as a
result when Americans lost their

jobs.

He later maintained that

Americans were asking “why the

US is sitting with three million

Israelis instead of 100 million

Arabs who have oil.”

In 1981, he wrote, “Many
Americans are growing bone-
weary with carrying the diplomat-

ic, economic and military cost of
underwriting Menachem Begin's

policies."

Throughout the 1 980s.

Buchanan exhibited a fiery and
indignant pose in a campaign to

defend former Nazis, whomever
they were and however evil their

prior deeds.

As early as 1977, he wrote of

Hitler. “Though Hitler was indeed

racist and antisepiitic .to the core,

a man who without .compunction

could commit murder and geno-

cide. he was also an individual of
great courage, a soldier's soldier

in the Great War, a political orga-

nizer of the first rank, a leader

steeped in the history of Europe,
who possessed oratorical powers
that could awe even those who
despised him."

From this followed his strong

defense of Nazi criminals, and his

denunciation of the US Justice

Department's Office of Special

Investigations, which pursues
Nazi criminals: “You’ve got a
great atrocity that occurred 35, 40
years ago.... Why ... put millions

of dollars [into] investigating
that’?"

There were other remarks he
made about targets of war-crimes
allegations, inducting:
• When the US apologized to

France for. sheltering Klaus
Barbie, the “Butcher of Lyon,"
Buchanan complained: 'To what
end all this wallowing in the

atrocities of a dead regime.”
• He campaigned against the

deportation to the Soviet Union of
Karl Linnas. who ran a Nazi death
camp in Estonia, when the US
Court of Appeals ruled that there

was overwhelming evidence of
his guilt.

• On the isolating of Kurt
Waldheim: “The ostracism of
Kurt Waldheim [has] an aspect of
moral bullying and the singular

stench of selective indignation.”
• And of course, there was his

spirited defense of Ivan
Demjanjuk and his statement that

he could never get a fair trial in

Israel.

ALAN RYAN Jr., former head of
OSZ at the Justice Department,
said then that “Pat Buchanan is

going to bat for any Nazi war
criminal in the US." and called

him “the spokesman for Nazi war
criminals in America. His cam-
paign on behalf of these people is

so infused with distortions and
misrepresentations of the facts

that it's almost impossible ro

engage in any sort of response. He
simply piles lie upon inaccuracy

upon surmise upon personal

attack."

Not content to defend Nans,
Buchanan shifted to questioning

aspects of the Holocaust. Gas
chambers could not have killed

human beings, he wrote, because

“in 19SS. 97 kids, trapped 400

feet underground in a Washington;

DC, tunnel while two locomotives

spewed diesel exhaust into the

car, emerged unharmed."

And finally, an attempt was
made to discredit survivors them-

selves. “Since the war, 1 ,600 med-
ical papers have been written on
‘The Psychological and Medical
Effects of the Concentration

Camps on Holocaust Survivors.'

This so-called 'Holocaust
Survivor Svndrome* involves

.sis

'group fantasies of martyrdom

and heroics.*
”

Writing in the January 1991

issue of Commentary, Joshua

Muravchik responded: “What can

Buchanan possibly be talking

about here? Can he furnish a bib-

liography of, say, the first 100 of.

these '1,600 medical papers’? .

And do quotation marks diminish

the sewer-level bigotry of the ref-

erence to 'fantasies of martyr-

dom’?"
His antisemitic and anti-Israel

statements continued to build over
the years.

* He called the Democratic
Party the “diapered poodle of ._

the Israeli lobby";
* called Capitol Hill in

Washington “Israeli-occupied ter-

ritory";

* called the massacre of
Palestinians by Lebanese
Christians in Sabra and Shatilla

the “Rosh Hashana Massacre,"
and that “the Israel army is look-

ing toward a blackening of its

name to rival what happened to

the French army in the Dreyfus
affair”

;

* said of the Vietnamese “Boat
People": “Can one imagine what a
cauldron of boiling rage the

Senate would be if - instead of
Vietnamese - there were Jews in

those boats?";
* in protesting the alleged blas-

phemy of the film The Last
Temptation of Christ, asked:
“Would [Jack] Valenti, [chief

executive officer of Che Motion
Picture Association of America]
employ his eloquence to defend a
film portraying Anne Frank as an
oversexed teenager fantasizing at

Auschwitz on romancing some SS
guards?"
He also chided The New York

Times for not criticizing the film

strongly enough:
uWe have a

‘newspaper of record' that can
sniff out antisemitism in some guy
turning down a kosher hot dog at

the ballpark."

* In the protest over the

Catholic convent at Auschwitz,
Buchanan wrote on September 24,
1989: “The slumbering giant of
Catholicism^ ffl«tsfrft..abont to
awaken.... When; Cardinal .John

O'Connor seeks tonsoothe the

always irate Elie Wiesel by reas-

suring him that ‘there are many
Catholics who are antisemitic.

It’s deep within them,' when he
declares this 'is not a fight

between Catholics and Jews,’ he
speaks for himself. Be not afraid,

your eminence; just step aside,

there are bishops and priests ready
to assume the role of defender of
the faith."

* When president George Bush
asked Congress to delay for four
months the $10 billion in loan

guarantees, Buchanan wrote on
September 18, 1991: "Even if his

veto of the guarantees is overrid-

den, he will have won high marks
for courage and exposed Congress
for what it has become, a
Parliament of Whores incapable

of standing up for US national

interests, if [the American-Israel

Public Affairs Committee] is on
the other end of the line.”

Perhaps his most outrageous
statement came shortly after

Iraq’s Saddam Hussein invaded
Kuwait On the CNN show The
McLaughlin Group of August 26,

1990, two months after be made
the comment on the same pro-

gram about Congress being
“Israeli-occupied territory,”

Buchanan made this infamous
remark:

“There are only two groups that

are beating the drums for war in

the Middle East: the Israeli

Defense Ministry and its amen
comer in the US.”
The remark generated an out-

pouring of condemnation from
Jewish groups across America. It

was a new kind of charge from
Buchanan, one that Anti-
Defamation League national
director Abraham Foxman said
lifted Buchanan's “characteristic

anti-Israel rhetoric to new and
graver heights."

Later in the program, Buchanan
said: “The Israelis want this war
desperately because they want the
US to destroy the Iraqi war
machine. They want us to finish

them off. They don't care about
our relationship with the Arab
world.”

Refuting the charge of anti-

semitism, Buchanan said: “Were I

expressing such views ... I would-
' n't have lasted 10 minutes in a

profession where I have reveled,

on and off, for 30 years. The
newspapers that cany the

Buchanan column don’t print hate

literature"

The charge of antisemitism, be
wrote, “is used to frighten, intimi-

date, censor and silence; to cut off

debate; to so smear men’s reputa-

tions that no one wi]] listen ro

them again; to scar men so indeli-

bly that no one will ever look at

them again without saying. 'Say,

isn't he an antisemite?’
”

(Continued on Page 10)

PatBuchanan, who once beaded guilty to assaulting2 poticemen,
admits hewas arrested ‘an awful totMtimes’ in his youth. cap)

GOP Jews keep eye
on Buchanan

HILLEL KUTTLER

. WASHINGTON '

TV ’ commentator Pat
Buchanan scored an
impressive win on Tuesday

in. the New Hampshire primary
for the Republican nomination.

According to exit polls, he bad
successfully tapped into voters*

fears about America destroying

itself economically and morally.

Jewish Republicans say they see

no evidence of Buchanan playing

fee antisemitism card yet. They
also expect the candidate’s tense

relations with die Jewish commu-
nity to be revisited as fee cam-
paign progresses.

But they warned against inter-

preting Buchanan’s success in a
few early state votes - he also

won —Republican caucuses in
Tmiiriana' and*Alaska and finished'

second in Iowa- to mean feat vot-

ers identify wife his alleged anti-

setnitic views.'

“Those persons who voted for

Buchanan haven’t done so
because of any affinity wife his

antisemitic, in quotes, statements.

They voted for him because of
deep unhappiness wife and uncer-
tainty over their own economic
situation, and because he won’t
waffle

.
on moral issues,” said

Marshall Breger, a law professor

at Catholic University who
served as fee White House’s liai-

son to the Jewish community
under then-president Ronald
Reagan, where he worked for

Buchanan.
*This is a big problem for Jews

because for about 12 years we’ve
been demonizing Wm and the
Republicans are mainstreaming
him. Clearly what we don’t want
as Jews is for people who support
him to feel they are being attacked

when we attack him.”
Buchanan's strong showings

feus far have occurred in states

wife minuscule Jewish popula-
tions, so little organized protest

against his candidacy has
occurred.

According to Gary Wallin, a
Jewish Republican activist in

Manchester, Buchanan said noth-

ing in New Hampshire that would
have inflamed Jewish passions.

Several times Buchanan spoke
against American foreign aid - a
common theme - but never about
assistance to Israel in particular,

WalHn said.

The state’s small Jewish com-
munity, which Wallin estimated
numbered fewer than 10,000 and
he said was in any case predomi-
nantly Democratic, had not mobi-
lized against him because they

“just figured Buchanan was a far-

right wacko and wouldn't have a
chance to win."

But Buchanan did win. And he
is now being accused by his van-

quished opponents, including
Republican Senate leader Robert

Dote, the former front-runnerwho
finished second in the crucial

New Hampshire voting, ofsowing
fear and xenophobia among the

electorate.

In the campaign to date,

Buchanan has spoken out often on
a familiar theme: shutting off ille-

gal immigration by erecting a
fence along the American-
Mexican border:

It is that position, among others,

that convinced Jewish

Republicans feat Buchanan has
excluded himself as a viable can-
didate.

But Matt Brooks, executive

director of the National Jewish

Coalition, a Republican group,

said feat Jews shouldn't fear
Buchanan's nomination because it

will simply not happen.

“He will not be fee nominee of

the party," Brooks said. “His
views are so outside fee main-
stream of feeparty right now -his
views on a fortress America, iso-

lationism, fee Holocaust, Israel.

Brooks said that when claiming

victory on Tuesday night in

Manchester, Buchanan himself
predicted he will come under
greater attack as the campaign
season proceeds.

Already, coverage of
Buchanan's checkered past is

intensifying this week. A
Washington Post profile on
Monday ofthe 1950s Washington,
D.C., in which Buchanan grew
up, included an accusation by
some Jews that back .then

Buchananand'his.brothers picked*

fights wife Jewish kids.
~

The Post reporter wrote' feat

“Buchanan himself describes

Western Avenue in those days as

‘a Via Dolorosa’ lined wife bullies

threatening children on their way
home" from school.

And NBC's Today show on
Tuesday reported feat while in

college, Buchanan pleaded

guilty to assaulting two police-

men after being stopped for
allegedly speeding. In an inter-

view on the program, Buchanan
admitted to having been arrested

“an awful lot of times” in his

youth.

Breger said Jews should view
Buchanan critically but ought not
dismiss him out-of-hand as a Jew-
hatcc.

He pointed to Buchanan’s hav-
ing labeled a hero Aaron
Fenerstein, whose Lawrence,
Massachusetts, factory burned
down early this winter.

Feuerstein, an Orthodox Jew,
pledged to rebuild fee factory

rafeer than start over somewhere
else, feus saving scores of blue-

collarjobs.

“All fee candidates could’ve
focused on him but didn't.

Buchanan did," Breger said.
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FM Ehud Barak
has his work cut

out for him
during an

upcoming visit

to Moscowwith

his Russian
counterpart,

Moshe Zak
writes

HIS father- was named
Finkelstetn and be came
from Kiev; his mother

was from the KirshcnWatt fami-
ly of Tbilisi. Today he is

Russia’s foreign minister.

He is not the first Russian for-

eign minister of Jewish origin.

Two of his predecessors
changed their Jewish names:
Lev Bronstein . became Leon
Trotsky, Meir WaUach- became
Maxim Litvinov. -Now Yona
Finkelstein is Yevgeny
Primakov.
Yevgeny lost his father when

he was two, and his mother mar-
ried an Armenian doctor. It’s

unlikely he learned anything
about Judaism in his stepfa-

-

ther’shome.
Specializing in Arabic at fee

Institute for Middle East Studies

in .Moscow, he was influenced

by Vladimir Lutzki, a professor

at fee institute, famous for his
' articles attacking the newly-
established Stare of Israel.

Those who remembered Lutzki

as a young man who lived, in a
shack on Tel Aviv's beach
where, in the 1920s. arguments
raged on Marxist doctrine, were
surprised to bear he had become
a professor in Moscow. -

In a 1949 article, Lutzki
blandly stated feat Israel had
banded over fee port of Tel Aviv
to be an American military base.

Tbar was fee spirit at the Middle
East Institute in those days, and
it certainly impressed Primakov,

who joined it after years in

Cairo as Pravda's Near East
correspondent. In that capacity

beyisite/d cantrips,,

carefully bypassing Israel:so as.

no* tOranger hfeifeafe ftfan&x - ,

'When he did come to Tel'Aviv
in 1975 as president Brezhnev’s
envoy to then-premier Yitzhak
Rabin, be stipulated feat his

visit must be secret. Last year,

as head of fee Russian foreign

intelligence service, Primakov
offered his services as a media-
tor between Israel and Syria -
but prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin rejected the offer.

PRIMAKOV’S FIRST meeting
with an official Israeli envoy
occurred in September 1971.

One drizzly morning, on a
crowded Vienna street, two men
met. One was holding a copy of
the Paris edition of the
International Herald Tribune,
fee other was carrying the
Vienna Kurier. Thefront pages
faced outward in both papers.

The Israeli enquired, “Mr.
Primakov?” and the Russian
replied, “Mr. Gazit7”

They then approached a “safe
house” for a secret meeting:
Soviet president Leonid
Brezhnev’s emissary and Golda
Meir’s envoy Mordechai GaziL
Gazit asked him what his posi-

tion was in the Soviet hierarchy.

Primakov believed Israel’s interestwas to prevent the regional con-

flictfrom going global-and for feat it needed Soviet cooperation.

Primakov did not describe his

job. but -replied briefly,

“Whatever I say is on behalf of
the Soviet leadership." He was
not exaggerating. Shortly after

he published his plan for a
Middle East settlement in

Pravdd, Brezhnev submitted it

to US president Richard Nixon.
Primakov proposed his idea of

an international conference to

settle fee Israeli-Arab conflict.

It became fee Soviet trademark
in the region.

The Vienna meeting was held
after two air incidents. An
Israeli reconnaissance plane bad
been downed by -the Egyptians
near, the Suez Canal, its seven

crewmen killed. Israel retaliated

by shooting down an Egyptian
Sukhoi plane which was taking

photos over Sinai. These inci-

dents provided the takeoff point

for Primakov: “A plane of yours
has been shot down and you
reacted. The danger of a general

flare-up has increased. Let’s

examine bow we can ensure
peace in the region."

He then laid out bis plan for a
withdrawal by fee Israeli forces

from all fee territories, in return

for Soviet recognition of the

June 4, 1967, borders; until

then, the USSR had refused to
recognize them as Israel's per-
manent frontiers.

THE SECOND secret meeting,
also in Vienna, took place fee
following year. It came after

Egyptian president Anwar Sadat
had announced the expulsion of
Soviet experts from his country.

Israel wanted to know how this

could be reconciled with the
ongoing flow of Soviet weapons
to Egypt.
Between fee mectingis.

Primakov published an article

critical of Israel for condition-

ing its withdrawal from the

Suez Canal zone on fee end of
fee state of war with Egypt. He
wrote, “Israeli politicians tried

to extract a promise from Egypt
for an indefinite ceasefire,

which would mean giving up
support for the Palestinian

struggle.” In this vein, he tried

to convince his Israeli interlocu-

tor to give up fee demand for

nonbelligerency and agree to a

meaningful withdrawal in Sinai.

The Geneva Conference con-
vened after the 1973 Yom
Kippur War relieved Moscow of

therjeed to seek»a secret, com-
munication channel with Israel.

In 1975, after US secretary of.

state Henry Kissinger had

finessed the Soviets out of the

Geneva process, Primakov’s
star rose once more. He asked
his Mossad contacts for a meet-
ing wife premier Rabin.
In deepest secrecy. Primakov

and his entourage were housed
in an obscure hotel near the

Shalom Tower in Tel Aviv.
Primakov had come to meet
Rabin and deputy premier Yigal

Alton on fee assumption that a
deep rift bad opened between
Jerusalem and Washington over
talks with Egypt
He perceived the crisis with

Kissinger over the Sinai 2
agreement as an opportunity for

a Soviet initiative, but was very
surprised when Rabin rejected
his proposal to reconvene the
Geneva Conference, with the

USSR attending. Rabiu told him
"I have no intention of quilting
the path we agreed with
Kissinger.”

Before be left Israel.

Primakov’s aide Yuri Kutov,
called - from the airport - a
contact in Jerusalem to com-
plain about a leak in an Israeli

(Continued on Page 14)
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Hamas has a future if it cooperates with Fatah
The party’s strategy of boycotting

the Palestinian elections while

encouraging certain candidates to

run appears to have succeeded,
Jon Immanuel reports

D own,
Hamas
from a

the elections

Ramadan. It

but not out,

has emerged
pummeling in

refreshed by
is preparing to

form an Islamic-democratic
coalition in the elected council

and then launch a comeback in

municipal elections.

its ability to stand at all after

more than SO percent of the

voters supported an election
that Hamas said would be
determined by non-voters is

baffling. But its strategy of
boycotting the elections, while
at the same time encouraging
some candidates to run, main?
rained an ambiguity that

allowed the movement to stay

together.

About 10 members of the

88-seat council are either

Islamists or favor implement-
ing Islamic law. This is hardly
a majority, but if Hamas had
run openly with better-known
candidates, it would not have
won many more seats and may
have split into factions for and
against Oslo.

This way. despite tensions

between "moderates" and “rad-
icals." Hamas remains formally
outside the council, committed
to its old anti-peace plan and
has retained the right to commit
violent acts while using the

Islamist council members to try

and radicalize the forum.
The most prominent Islamist

in the council actually ran on
the Fatah ticket but insists he is

not beholden to PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat for putting him
there. “I am not a Fatah mem-
ber. I was an Islamic indepen-
dent in the Fatah coalition,"

says lmad Falouji. former edi-

tor of the Hamas weekly Al-

Watan.

He has been a frequent
Hamas-Facah go-between and
appears to be something of an
unofficial scout for Hamas. He
even crossed the Green Line
into Israel last month to attend

a peace award ceremony.
Falouji does not see Islamists

as his only natural allies. He
has met with Dr. Haidar Abdel-
Shafi, who is closer to commu-
nism than to Islam, “to work
for democracy,” he says. “Why
not I think Islam and democra-
cy are the same.”

DESPITE his official expulsion
by Hamas officials abroad for
choosing to run in the election,
Falouji says his relations with
Hamas in Gaza are good. He
has not been threatened, and it

is unlikely that a go-between
would operate without consult-
ing others. His attitude toward
peace talks may be a a touch
more liberal than the one pub-
licly enunciated by Hamas, but
it is is a little more hawkish
than that of the most radical

Fatah members.
If Israel agrees to “our mini-

mum demands" to withdraw to

the 1967 borders and dismantle
settlements, “I can agree at this

stage to recognize Israel," he
says.

The return of 1948 refugees
remains a right, but he reveals a
certain flexibility when he says
“everyone can choose whether
to come back or take compen-
sation."

For a former editor of Al-
Waran to talk of recognition,

and not just “a cease-fire." is a
verbal leap, though wrapped in

the ambiguous phrase “at this

stage."

How important is Hamas
opinion now? Hamas continues

to assert it has the support of

40% of West Bank and Gaza
Palestinians. At a press confer-

ence in AI-Bireh three weeks

ago, senior West Bank Hamas
personalities insisted they won
the election- Hamas said 51%
of those eligible were non-vot-

ers by using a complicated feat

of numerical engineering which

exaggerated the number of

spoiled votes and empty ballots

and subtracted alleged double

votes by police and Fatah sup-

porters. L

A child Is flanked by two women at a Hamas rally In Hebron. The main difference between Fatah
and Hamas is the division of power and how to make peace with Israel. (Khakd sgbarii

HAMAS refused to recognize
' the test of the council elections,

but it cannot avoid the test of
municipal elections, scheduled
tentatively for May or June,

around . die same time that

Arafat must- 'Change the

Palestinian charter.

Local elections are important,

because Hamas considers them
“social,” not “political,” and
the movement believes in

achieving power by building its

influence from the bottom of
the. social pyramid.
If Hamas were to lose by a

landslide in local elections, it is

difficult to imagine any future

.

for it. Hamas may therefore

have to start preparing itself for

these elections by showing that

its surrogates in the council are

concerned with the basic issues

of their voters - the economy,
public morality, education and
other non-political issues.

:

A mood of realism is there-

fore creeping into the Hamas
camp, and with little compro-
mise it can reflect views close

to the heart of Palestinian soci-

ety, which is essentially conser-
vative and religious in nature.

For example, in a recent .poll

by the Palestinian Jerusalem
Media and Communication
Center, the response of. Hamas
supporters to some key

.
ques-

tions were surprisingly similar

to those of Fatah voters.

Concerning the much-touted
issues of basic civil rights, 42%
of Hamas voters said there is

“no need to integrate personal
status laws in the Palestinian

constitution,” while 43% of

Fatah workers felt the same

way. And when the same peo-

ple were asked to explain why,

89% of Hamas voters and 91%
of Fatah voters said “religious

law is sufficient.”

The main difference between

Hamas and Fatah has bees ever

the division of power in

Palestinian society mid bow to

make peace with Israel.

Both have been settled for the

time being with the election

results. .

“Everyone is now saying

-

Arafat began the peace process,

so he is the one who.must carry,

it through,” said- AEaa
Masbarawi, a journalist conad*- -

ered close to the Islamic move-
“

ment “Hamas is convinced that

military operations are no
longer . useful. They feel they

have no power in the street.”

The huge demonstrations in

Gaza after the killing of Hamas
bomb-maker Yihya Ayyssfa

encouraged by the

1

*v«
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were
Palestinian Authority itself to

distance itself from blame.

This does not mean Hamas or

its armed wing, Izzadin

Kassam, will end violence.

But if Hamas bombed Israelis

largely to send a message to

Arafat, as Arafat’s aides used to

say, there should be less reason

for- such “messages” now. The
attitude of Fatah and Hamas to

the final talks will be much
closer than to the intermediate

talks.

Arafat's “maximum position”

and fee “minimum position" at

r.-li

ri
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the t

1

is

Hamas will be total Israeli

withdrawal to the 1967 bor-

ders.

'With Fatah-Hanjas unity that

close, Arafat ..will exploit it

both to strengthen himself aad
his bargaining position with *j
Israel. He will start wife a rad-
ical new charier on Palestinian

national rights up to the Greed
Line, which will replace fee old" t

‘,

charter Arafat is obliged to _
change. -

, j
This should silence his .crit-

ics, but may limit hixaegotiat-
ing flexibility.

TRAIL
(Continued from Page 9)

Buchanan confessed in that col-

umn that, “yes, a change has taken

place” in his attitude toward Israel

as compared wife the time “from
June of ’67 ... until I went back
into the White House in 1985,” a
time he Claimed to be “an uncriti-

cal apologist for Israel, a Begin
man all the way, defending every-

thing from the attack on the Iraqi

reactor to the invasion of Lebanon.
I thought they were terrific friends.

“And yes. a change has taken
place. For many reasons.

"Among them: The manipula-
tion of the traitor Jonathan Pollard

to systematically loot the secrets

of the most generous friend Israel

will ever have. The gratuitous bru-

tality against Palestinian old men,
women, teenagers and children.

The Good Friday land grab at the

Church of the Holy Sepulchre in

Jerusalem. The shipment of cluster

bombs to the Stalinist Mengistu
regime in Ethiopia. The caustic,

cutting cracks about my church
and the popes from both Israel and
its amen comer in the US."
Foxman issued a statement say-

ing, “While Buchanan's attack on
Jews and Israel are nothing new.

they appear to be an obsession. He
is obsessed with Jonathan Pollard,

but not with the Walker spy ring.

Obsessed with fee deaths of
Palestinians who are waging war
on the Jewish state, but not with

fee cold-blooded mustard-gas
massacre of 5,000 Iraqi Kurds by
Saddam Hussein. He dismisses fee

murder of millions of Jews during

fee Holocaust but derides the

Office of Special Investigations

for pursuing Nazi war criminals....

“He claims that the newspapers

feat carry his column ‘do not print

hate literature.' True, they rarely

do. But today, every newspaper
which ran Pat Buchanan crossed

that boundary-”

Among the papers carrying his

column thattiay was'the New York
Post. In an unprecedented'disphy

of criticjufL. an editorial by editor-

ial editor trie BreindeL appearing

opposite Buchanan's column,
cited his previous antisemiLic

remarks and innuendos, and
explained why fee paper felt it had
to publicly distance itself from one
of its own regular columnists:

“What concerns us is Buchanan's
attitude toward Jews as a group.

When homosexual activists

demonstrated against John
Cardinal O'Connor at St. Patrick's

Cathedral, desecrating that sacred

place, Buchanan wrote a blistering

column denouncing fee demonstra-

tion.... Indeed, the condemnation,
in this instance, was widespread.

“But only Buchanan managed,
somehow, to drag Jews into the

discussion. He chided The New
York Tunes for relegating its news
story on-fee St. Patrick'sfecidenu
jto PageB3.Antfhe asked rhetori-

.

cally .whether fee Times would
have been so restrained ‘had a
synagogue been so desecrated.’

“How did synagogues enter fee

picture? Was it impossible for

Buchanan to write a column about
the sacrilege at Sl Patrick's

Cathedral without a snide refer-

ence to synagogues?”
It concluded: “When it comes to

Jews as a group - not Israel, not
US-Israeli relations, not individual

Jews - Buchanan betrays an all-

too-familiar hosii!ity.”A month
later on The McLaughlin Group

,

Buchanan lashed back at the ADL.

saying fee organization, in a “pre-

planned, orchestrated smear cam-
paign." was caning newspapers
around fee country and “threaten-

ing them" if they didn't cease pub-
lications of his column, which was

-being carried by 180 newspapers.

The ADL denied callipe ‘la sin-
gle editor to request Tme^ncvaf
of Buchanan’s column, nor would
we. Buchanan knows that, and he
knows fee league is against cen-
sorship of any kind.” Buchanan,
Foxman said, “employed the same
‘big lie* tactics perfected by fee

Nazis during World War n."
Buchanan continued his Israei-

bashing after fee Gulf war. On
March 13, 1991, he wrote:“Israel

is not Syria, she is not Iraq, she is

not Iran. But she is not our ‘strate-

gic asset’ either.

“As fee Gulf war demonstrated,

she is a strategic albatross draped

around fee neck of fee US.”
The New Republic, on October

15, 1990, wrote: “The virulence of
Buchanan's comments on the
Jews, the indifference to evidence,

the inflamed rhetoric, fee rich con-
spiratorial imagination, fee mysri-*

caKcertainty or rightness fef
--appetite for cprhnies^aie notefiar?

acteristic only of his opinions
about Israel and the Jews. He is a
connoisseur of intolerance. It is

proof-of the tolerance of America,
if proof is needed, feat this dis-

graceful man ranges. through' fee
corridors ofpower andByes in our
midst as a star.”

When his campaqpi for fee 1992
election got under way.
Buchanan’s rhetoric softened, and
continued in that manner while he
waited to run again this year.

“He’s a different person today in

toms of what he’s saying,”

Foxman said yesterday. “The lan-

guage is a lot different. He used to
speak . of Christian values,

Christian America. Now it’s

Judaeo-Christian values. But the
baggage of fee past is still wife-

him. He has not apologized far his
nnti-&iaeL?.^ntis(mtic and

[

Hfok>rans^defe jtfaneiHs. he
• has- notretracted i

ri

iJ

.
and he has

not repudiated than.”
The Jewish community, Foxman

said, “isomcaiiefeairf^be con-
cerned, but there is dq panic yeL"
. He said he didn’t think “a racist'

will be able to maintain fee sup-
port of fee mainstream" but fee
problem so far has been that “the
media-has not asked die questions
yet. He has not been challenged, if
he moves into the mainstream, fee
media will seriously challenge,
him, and then will see the response
ofthe American public.”

[
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Support The Jerusalem Post Funds Emergency Appeal to restore the communities and
forests of the Jerusalem corridor. The appeal will run until the end of April, 1996.

THE PROBLEM:
The fire, last summer, the worst in the

country’s history, devastated the

Jerusalem Corridor, destroyed dozens of

homes, community properties and

businesses, killed hundreds of animals,

domestic and wild, injured nearly fifty

people, and ravaged thousands of

dunams of prime forest between Sha’ar

Hagai and Neve llan.

Some 2 million trees were destroyed,

and the forests - some planted even

before the founding of the State - will

take decades to return to their former

glory.

THE

ISRAELSUN

We appeal to our readers and. friends
around the world to rush donations as
quickly as possible, so that they can be
used in the great rebuilding plans now
being implemented for this area. The
management of The Jerusalem Post
Funds is allocating monies to help
Shoresh and Neve llan rebuild
community projects but millions of
shekels are needed : to clear the.
devastated areas, rebuild and repair
the picnic and leisure sites, and plant
trees. We appeal for your support.
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Send checks to: The Jerusalem Post Funds/Emergency Appeal, The
or mail a VISA credit card donation to Fax. 02-241212. More

Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000. Or ohone
information from Beverlee Black, 02-233986.
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*st’ editor responds to criticism
Ear bay^Bar-tif^n -

You ve just spent two" haee articles
accusing\The Economist aad me - 1 run

your region ^ of
anO'Israci bias, imbalance, journalistic
malpractice, .and worse. Most of ybur

;

renters don t seeoar paper. They hay
beEeve your version. They would be
wrong.
Your Own idea of “balance" hardly

helps the truth, does it? You quote IS-
inches of an attack -on us by CAMERA,
a hyper-hawkish US pressure group, and
a few well-deserved epithets from my.
reply -- but not one of the facts I pointed
out

;.

A 15-rtimute ;call to roe to check,
perhaps? You did hot pick up the phone.

.

So much fw Bar-fljan, lecturer in jour-
nalistic ethics -» or even haste -eViiic

If truth does hot interest yotit, let me
supply same. • .

Fiction: that we are “anti-Israel” Face
SUfe

*
^e.endcize its government; so we

do Britain's or America's. We savaged -

Begm's Lebanon war; we think Rabin's
settlement policy was mistaken. Do no
Israelis agree? But oh the basic isshe we.
do not and could hot waver. I quote our
lead editorial on the Oslo accord: "Israel
has as solid a right to exist, secure and
recognized, as the United States.” This
from the pen,Tnioe, of an alleged “most
dedicated champion” of the Palestinians,

and a paper that you claim "seems to
take is cut froiri Edward Said.”
- So why would we welcome a
Palestinian

.
state? One. because we

believe Palestinians have a right to
peace.and security (andland, and water)
just as Israelis . do. That beliefI'm happy
to champion. Your US ’friends plainly
rejectiL And you?
- Second, precisely because we want
peace and security feir. Israel. Five wars
have not brought that. We think a-
Palestinian state, with all its faults, a
more hopeful way. You prefer settle-

ments and an occupation army. We may
be wrong- But, right or wrong, we hold
our view (as you do yours) in good faith
-.and iunlike-you) in goodwill to both
patties.

"
- •

.

- Fiction number 2: that we don’t criti-

cize Arafatand his side. Once, you allow,
we tinted “veiled criticism of Arafat,
something bordering bn heresy in the
magazine's pages.” Fact: a week earlier,

we wrote of him: “dictatorial, his finger
in every pie, relying on tough policemen
and corrupt cronies.** Veiled? Heresy?
Fiction 3: that we slant news to aid oar

views. Fact we report both sides - and
that is what you and CAMERA really

dislike - as frilly and fairly as we can.
That wasn't always easy. Pre-“Oslo,”
one side was a people under occupation,
its organizations banned, its leaders far

away and out of touch. Now we (and

EYE ON THE MEDIA
GUEST COLUMNIST: STEPHEN HUGH-JONES

others) can get fuller and more accurate
news: ask any news editor. Your derision
Of the fact proves only your own igno-
rance of news gathering.

We now have, as ever, a correspondent
in Jerusalem; and. since Oslo, one in
Gaza/Hebron. (The one is Israeli and
Jewish, the ocher neither Arab nor
Moslem, Wbar “bias” does tbat show?)
Neither is perfect - who is?- but even if

they were, neither could fully report die
world as it looks from the other side, and
we don't expect it. Would you? Try cov-
ering Pakistan from India, or vice versa.

What both men are is honest. More so
than most attacks on them. Thus, you
allege we reported the Palestinian elec-

tions were faultless. We didn’t We did-

n’t even cite the foreign observers’ view
that they were acceptably free and fair;

odd that that omission did not worry
you. Did we “scrupulously avoid” men-
tion of electoral fraud? We could have
printed rumors - except that the two
serious cases were not confirmed (still

less, fresh votes ordered, which you drag
in on top) till after we went to press.

Fiction 4: that we deliberately omit
stories or details unfavorable to the

Palestinians. Fact: we don’t cany every-

thing - not from bias, but because we
can’t. You and CAMERA offer lists of

omissions. Any Arab could match them.
The reply to both is that my
“International" section has five pages
Ismail pages, weekly) for the enure
Middle East, Africa, Canada and Latin

America. I told CAMERA that. You
have seen my letter. In lavishly repeat-

ing their charges, did you even mention
this reply? You did not.

Fiction S; that we slant our language.
Tirelessly, you and your US friends

allege that we do not call Palestinian ter-

rorism by its name. Fact: our words,

from our report of last August's
Jerusalem bus-bombing: “Islamic terror-

ism”; "terrorist attacks." The Te! Aviv
one in July: “Pure terrorism, with no
shred of claim to be aimed at anything

but civilians."

What we don't do, as CAMERA
demands, is spray these words around
like birdshot. We applied them twice to

the IRA in a full -page-plus editorial after

its end-of-ceasefire bomb in our own
city: so much for your charge of double

standards. Nor do we use “terrorism” as

an all-purpose tar-brush. We think it is

“a very definite thing - attacking civil-

ians to spread terror, to achieve political

means.” My definition? No. David Bar-

IUan’s, as quoted, on this very issue, in a

new book about Conrad Black.

Oh. and allegedly we use “Palestine”

io kid our readers into thinking there is

such a state. What fools we'd have to be.

and think them. In fact, last year 24 arti-

cles even used the word - most often,

spelling out “PLO." Four instances -

one disputable - might seem to support

your case.

To sum up. you have stood reality on
its head. You and CAMERA are corn-

mined partisans. pro-Israeli hawks.

That's your right - but it’s hardly a qual-

ification to preach or judge impartiality:

of the brickbats you hurl at the media -

not just us - how many allege pro- Israeli

bias? We, a London weekly, have no axe

to grind. You and your friends have. You
sneer at my argument that bias is likeli-

er from you than us. So next time the

Pope is criticized, you will go for an

impartial view to the College of

Cardinals?

AND NOW a far nastier matter. You
reprint CAMERA'S insinuation of anti-

semitism here. Hugh-Jones. you say. is

much “irritated” by iL You print my
reply. And then out with the Bar-IUan

tar-brush. “The gentleman,” you write

“doth protest too much.” In the plain

English that you dare not use, you imply

my"protests are false and the accusation

is true.

If this weren’t so foul, it might almost

be funny. Antisemitism at a paper whose

chairman for many recent years was a

Rothschild? At whose table I've lunched
with Britain's late chief rabbi and, soon
after his appointment. the new one?
Where many ofmy colleagues - at least

one in ten. I'd guess, but we don’t spend
our time on ethnic headcounts - are

Jewish?
But it's not funny. Antisemitism is a

filthy disease - and a filthy charge w hen
the charge is false.

As for myself, tarred in person, am I

irritated by the charge? No, I’m deeply
angered, and happy to admit it: because
I'm far more deeply angered by the dis-

ease.

I feel no duty to submit my credentials

as a paid-up member of humanity just

because David Bar- 111an chooses to

doubt them. But I'll do it. In 1980, after

the bombing of a Paris synagogue. I

spent half a page - of a stock-market

paper! - calling for total solidarity of
non-Jews with Jews against such evils.

That’s no special merit: any gentile

aware of Europe's history should feel

the some. Still. I felt it then, I feel it

now. Are these the words of an anri-

semite?

I called your smear “tar.'' No. It’s

slime from the gutter. I suggest you
withdraw it: publicly, unreservedly and

at once.

Next week: Eye on the Media
responds.

The truth behind the Likud’s election slogan

THE Likud's election slo-

gan, “Peace with
JerusalenTimplies that

the Labor Party is conspiring to

make peace without Jerusalem.
This is an attempt io suggest
that, because of certain changes,
of policy in the past, most
notably over the Golan Heights,
Laborcan’t be trusted.

According to the Likud, Labor
has been secretly negotiating

the division of Jerusalem for

some time. This is a cynical sug-
gestion that can be very harmful
to the country.

If people are saying that the

government is prepared to com-
promise on Jenisalem. the

Palestinians will fee) doubly
encouraged to make that

demand. -

The Likud conveniently dis-

regards the fact that it was a

Labor-led government that unit-

'ifl t --
‘
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ed Jerusalem. It was the Likud
that gave up every inch of Sinai

and uprooted all settlements

there. Besides, the govern-
ment’s stands on the Golan and
on Jerusalem have no bearing
on one another.

The Golan, like Sinai, has.

never been part of Israel and has
no particular emotional or reli-

gious value.

When a political party, be it

the Likud or Labor, is in power
and wants to achieve meaning-
ful results, especially a dramatic

result such as peace, it -will

make compromises.
But 1 have no doubt that no

significantpolitical figure, cer-

tainly not within the two major
parties, has ever contemplated
giving up eastern Jerusalem.

So the Likud slogan is empty,

even if it is quite effective. But
it is the Likud itself that is

ii. •». u ,;!• 'UjtrirgG;... m-,- -

alemshii

putting into doubt our future

hold on Jerusalem. The question

is not one of bold declarations

but of content

WE WILL be able to keep
Jerusalem only if we give equal

conditions to all sectors of its

population including the

Palestinians.

The Likud's dramatic state-

ments about Jerusalem weaken
our hand. They agitate rather

than soothe and cal) attention to

problems for the sole purpose of
electoral gain.

We should be quietly working

to solve those problems, and to

demonstrate to the world that

Israel can govern effectively

and peacefully.

In the long run, the decisive

factor will not be patriotic slo-

gans but the quiet and patient

implementation and cultivation

has indeed been ‘forged’

I
T is pointless to continue to

argue that there is no
“Palestinian (Arab) people,"

Avrahnm Grcenbaum of

Jerusalem recently wrote me.

He was commenting on my col-

umn of November 3, in. which I

pointed oat that contrary to “post-

Zionist" historical-revisionists,

prime minister Golds Meir was

not the first to assert tbat there

was no such people. I cited Arab

scholars and “Palestinian (Arab)"

politicians and propagandists

who, from the beginning of tile

British occupation in 1917 till as

recently as 1977, rejected the

"Palestine” label, insisting that

this country was the “Province erf

Southern Syria."

One of them. Aura Bey Abdul

Hadi, even told the Peel

Commission in 1937 that

“•Palestine' is alien to us" and “is

a term the Zionists invented!"

Greenbaum is right in that,

regardless of the facts of those

earlier decades, the “Palestinian

(Arab)" baby has since been

brought into the world, with the

help of a team of Israeli and other

Jewish nndwrves, and is today a

full-blown, frisky entity. such as it

is, asserting itself.

My purpose in writing that col-

umn was noL. and in dwelling on

the theme again today is not, to

pretend that that entity does not

now exist. What I seek, rather, is

to remind you of some pertinent,

but generally ignored facts in that

entity’s history and pre-history.

These are facts that today’s

“Palestinian” spokesmen and their

mouthpieces everywhere would

rather forget.

Now even Jesus, David and

Abraham . have been
“Palestinized." We may expect to

hear that Adam, Eve and the ser-

pent were “Palestinians,” and that

God Himself is one.

All this is part of the

“Palestinians'” innovative claim

that this they have been and
“Palestine” this land has been
“from time immemorial." as Joan

Peters, titled her 1984 book bril-

liantly refuting that claim.

The facts notwithstanding.

“Palestinian” propagandists,

encouraged by Jews who are rid-

den with guilt over our having
again and again thwarted Arab
attempts to destroy us, continue to

broadcast their rape of language

and historical facts. -

A current example , is the

Febmaiy 3 Issue No. 33 of

Palestine Wbekfy Review. This is

the organ of the Directorate of

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

External Relations and Media of

the "Palestinian Ministry of

Information" - i.e. “President”

Yasser Arafat’s official propagan-

da bureau. It is in English, so

apologists cannot explain away its

lies and distortions as being for

“internal (Arab) consumption." as

they ^justify” so many official

Arab lies and bellicose state-

ments.

Writing on “Jerusalem, a De
FOcto Divided City,” PWR says:

“In the pre-1948 period,

Jerusalem was a Palestinian city

and capital of Palestine; it bad a

Palestinian mayor—"
In the immediate pre-1948 peri-

od Jerusalem was, indeed, a

"Palestinian city and capital of

Palestine," being the British

Mandatory authority’s administra-

tive center in the League of

Nations’ “Palestine Mandate.”

It was also “Palestinian” in that

its denizens bore official

“Palestine" birth certificates,

passports, etc. issued by the

Mandatory authorities. My par-

ents and elder sister arrived in the

US from Jenisalem in 1922 as

“Palestinians”

PWR is lying, however, in

implying that pre-1948 Jerusalem

was Arab Palestinian. The dry's

population in 1948 was 163.000,

of whom 100,000 were Jews,

40.000 Moslems and 25,000
Christians.

And Jenisalem had

“Palestinian" mayors after 1948

too - I mean the Israeli capital,

not only the eastern section that

Jordan occupied between 1948

and 1967. From the capital’s first

mayor after the 1948 war, Daniel

Auster, through the incumbent,

Ehud Olmert, all of Jerusalem’s

mayors have been “Palestinians"

by birth or naturalization.

THE LIES of PWR continue.

According to our PLO “peace

partner.” the Arabs’ 1948 attempt

to strangle Israel at birth was a

war of self-defense.

In 1948 Britain withdrew, and

Israel was established. What hap-

pened then, according to PWR.
was not an invasion of Israel by
neighboring Arab armies and con-

tinued muidercus attacks by local

Arabs. No. “The well-trained and

well-organized Jewish army, sup-

ported by a strong Jewish infra-

structure, waged a war against

Palestinian cities, towns and vd-

CAPITAL TALK

TEDDY KOLLEK
with AMOS KOLLEK

of coexistence in Jerusalem
between Arabs and Jews, (and

between the Orthodox and sec-

ular). This will take a lot of

time.

Clearly Yasser Arafat cannot

declare that he is giving up his

demand for Jerusalem, not

today nor even in 10 years' time.

It would be unrealistic to expect

this of him. Arafat's reality dic-

tates that he has to speak about

Jerusalem, but that does not

mean that he will not honor the

peace, to which he is commit-
tedrif only out of self-interest.

So let him talk.

Arab acceptance of the status

quo can only be gradual and will

take several decades, maybe

more. It will come when people

get used to the fact that life in

Jerusalem is tranquil and good.

Last week 270,000 Moslems
came to the Temple Mount for

the final Friday of Ramadan
and there were no incidents, no
violence. This is an example of

Israel’s tremendous achieve-

ment itt ruling Jerusalem.

By contrast, tough-sounding

slogansreveal a lack of real

strength, foresight, wisdom,
statesmanship and responsibili-

ty.

In 1980, Geula Cohen submit-

ted abill declaring Jerusalem

the eternal capital of Israel.

This law was not only senseless

- no other country makes such

statements about its capital -

but moreover it enabled our
adversaries to demand in the

LIN that all embassies leave

Jerusalem.

The result was that 15

embassies moved and only

those of Panama and San
Salvador remained. Nothing
whatsoever was gained.

We all want peace with

Jerusalem. But we have to work
for it, not advertise.

I have no doubt that Labor
and its partnerscan unite the

city, and the Likud bloc cannot.

Those who want the Likud elec-

tion slogan to be a reality

should therefore vote for the

other side.

The Likud does not promise

all Jerusalem citizens equal

rights. It builds on division.

Menaehem Begin, for example,

gained his first" election success

by exploiting Sephardi resent-

ment of the Ashkenazim, partic-

ularly the kibbutzim, on
absolutely unjustified grounds.

The Likud's present slogan

suggests that Labor will give up
Jenisalem. The Likud basically

goes to the voter with one state-

ment: “Don’t trust the other

side. When we say peace with

Jerusalem we mean it, whereas

they will betray us.We should

not fall for this. We should real-

ize that we have never had it so

good.
Nowadays, as 1 walk in the

streets of Jerusalem, people

come up to me. in surprising

numbers, to say how much they

regret that they didn't vote for

me to continue as mayor. I can

only advise them not to repeat

the mistake they made in the

Jerusalem election in '93.

We have a good government

that is leading" us toward peace

and economic growth and cer-

tainly is strengthening a united

Jerusalem under Israeli sover-

eignty. Let's keep it.

lages"

Only then, “Arab armies from

Jordan, Egypt, and Iraq entered

the war to stop the advances ofthe

Jewish army..."

As for 1967 - according to

PWR, out of the blue “Israel

occupied East Jerusalem and the

remaining Palestinian land in the

West Bank.” No blockade of the

Straits of Tiran by Egypt. No
other threatening acts and belli-

cose rhetoric - often in a classic

antisemitic vein - by Egypt,

Syria and Jordan. No shelling of

Jerusalem by Jordan and inva-

sion by Jordanian troops after we
sent messages to King Hussein

urging him to stay out of the con-

flict-

Finally PWR states one or two
accurate and truthful facts.

It notes that before the Six Day
War the number of Jews "in Arab
East Jenisalem was zero.” That, of

course, was due to Jordan’s anti-

semi tic judenrvin policy: in those

years, Jews were not only banned

from living in Jordan, they could

not even visit unless they showed
a false baptismal certificate. This

was true till the 1980s, when
Hussein and Western Jewish liber-

als started courting each other

openly.

Since last year’s peace meaty, of

course, Jewish tourists from
everywhere, Israel included, are

welcome in Jordan.

Another truthful PWR statement

is that “The history of Jerusalem

has been forged, its character

defaced.'’

But this has been done not by

Israel and the Jews, but by the

Arafatians and their lackeys. Not
only did our reunification of the

city in 1967 not cause “its legiti-

mate owners [to be] made desti-

tute," but it improved their mater-

ial lot in many areas.

Read some descriptions of pro-

letarian life in eastern Jerusalem,

especially within the walls of the

Old City, between 1948 and

1967.

Ask people who saw the sewage

running through the streets and

alleys and the flies sitting and

feeding on the eyes and sores of

ragamuffins and bedraggled

elderly persons.

So much for all the unmitigated

evil perpetrated by ;*the Jewish

occupier of the Palestinian city.

(With thanks to Dr. Joseph

Lemer ofJerusalem, codirector of

IMRA/lndependent Media Review

and Analysis, and EUyahu Tal s

Whose Jerusalem?.!
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Being and building
“And let them make Me a sanc-

tuary [mishkan\ that I may
dwell among them." (Exodus

25:8)

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKJN

ONE of the strongest anthro-

pomorphisms in the Torah

appears in this week’s por-

tion of Truma.
What does it mean for God to

“dwell” among the people? Does
this imply that without a sanctuary.

God does not dwell among us?! If

anything, the verse should read:

"that the people dwell near God.”
Or, if we insist on the need for the

anthropomorphism, then it would
be more accurate if the verse had
simply said: “...make Me a sanctu-

ary that I may dwell in it.”

According to the Midrash, the

Sabbath's prohibitions are linked to

the construction of die sanctuary.

Several chapters ahead, in Ki Tisa,

as God is speaking to Moses about

Bezalel, the architect of the

Sanctuary, the Torah suddenly
moves from the sanctuary to the

Sabbaih. “But verily you shall

keep My Sabbaihs. for it is a sign

between Me and you throughout
your generations, that you may
know thai I am the Lord who
sanctifies you..." (Exodus 31: 13-

14)
Aside from the general declara-

tion forbidding melacha. creative

activity, the written Torah is vir-

tually silent on specifically what

is included under the rubric. And
so, by virtue of the fact that an
additional Sabbath injunction

appears precisely where it does,

our Sages of the Midrash derived

the definition of “Work" from the

different categories of labor

involved in the construction of

the Sanctuary: whatever was
involved in the construction is

forbidden on the Sabbaih.

What is therefore striking is the

list of forbidden creative activi-

ties as listed in the Mishna
(Shabbai 7, 2), beginning with

plowing, planting and harvesting,

and concluding with kindling or

extinguishing a fire, and applying

the final hammer blow. AH in all.

39 major categories of forbidden

activities are recorded.

On the surface, there seems to be

little relationship between these

activities and the building of the

Sanctuary. Moreover, even if we
were to suggest (as does Rashi ) that

the initial group is related to the

planting of the herbs whose dyes
were used for the Sanctuary cur-

tains, the 11th listed category, bak-

ing, poses a significant problem. At
the very least “cooking" should
have been listed, since 'extracting

the different ingredients needed to

dye the linens required cooking or

boiling the herbs but not baking.

Confronting this question.

Rabbi Papa explains that baking
replaced cooking because the
author of the Mishna. Rabbi
Yehuda Hanassi, wanted to list

the process involved in the manu-
facture of bread. (B.T. Shabbai
74b)
This Tblmudic response sheds

light on all 39 activities. When
studying the Mishna from this

perspective, it becomes clear that

the second grouping of prohibited

activities centers around the man-

ufacture of clothing, the third

grouping around the manufacture

of leather, and the fourth around

construction. Hence, the Mishna
is leaching that the three primary

physical requirements of humani-

ty - food, clothing and shelter -
are noi to be pursued on the

Sabbath day.

Now the true significance of the

Sabbath begins to emerge. From a
tree Torah perspective, the pursuit

of food, clothing and shelter - a

living - is necessary and legiti-

mate. but is hardly the purpose for

which humanity was created.

Our goal is to imitate God, to

express" the compassion, tolerance

and truth which are the hallmark of

His essence. Hence, the Sabbath

was given as a day in which we are

freed from the need to make a liv-

ing and can dedicate ourselves to

the pursuit of a life in the fellow-

ship of the God whose essence is

the very purpose of our lives.

The sanctuary, like every syna-

gogue. is a physical structure

whose function is to inspire people

to meet with God. In this sense, it

is a means to a most exalted end:

“And lei them make me a
Sanctuary that I may dwell among
them.”
The Sabbath is a day dedicated to

communion with the Divine
through prayer. Torah study and

intense familial and communal
relationships - the God in human
fellowship- In this sense, Shabbai

is the end product toward which

the Sanctuary points.

Perhaps this is what the Midrash

means when it states that whatever

is involved in the building of the

Sanctuary' is not to be done on the

Sabbath: the end must always
supersede the means.

And perhaps this is what
Abraham Joshua Heschel means
when he says chat while the

Temple is a Sanctuary in space,

the Sabbaih is a Sanctuary in

time. The former is a physical

structure and can be destroyed;

the latter is a spiritual structure

and can never be destroyed.

Permit me to offer an alterna-

tive translation to the opening
verse of our Torah reading. When
Moses and Israel sang their great

song of thanksgiving at the split-

ting of the Red Sea. they
declared: “This is my God. and I

shall build a House (Sanctuary)

for Him.” i Exodus 15:2)

According to the Targum. the

Hebrew naveh is taken to mean
“house."
Samson Raphael Hirsch expands

this interpretation to read: “This is

my God. and 1 shall be a house for

Him.” That is, 1 shall make myself
- my thoughts and actions - a vehi-

cle For the expression of His
essence and will.

Perhaps this is really what our
verse is teaching. The Sanctuary'
must be the vehicle which
inspires individual Israelites to

become God-Like, living expres-
sions of the true and compassion-
ate God.
The Sanctuary is the means,

being with God is the end; build-
ing a house for God is the means.
being a House for God is the

end.

Shabbai Shalom
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In defense of human dignity

I
N her challenge to seize the
woman's world championship
title, currently being contested

in Spain, Z&uzsa Polgar, the eldest

'

of the famous trio of sisters, leads
Xie Jun of China 3j - IS. With
10 games left to beplayed Polgar

is widely tipped to bring the

crown back to Europe.

But this long-awaited matchwas
totally overshadowed by world
champion Garry Kasparov's six-

game duel with IBM’s mighty
chess computer Deep Blue.
Game one saw history being

made, as it was the first time a
computer defeated a reigning
world champion under classic

tournament time controls.

Kasparov, 32, must have felt that

his $400,000 win bonus was slid-

ing away as be caved in to Deep
Blue's relentless attack.

Kasparov had vowed to defend
human dignity against a
machinewhich can calculate

between 80 million and 120 mil-
lion positions per second.has

become a 32-node RS/6000 SP
high-performance computer. It

includes two linked modules each
standing over two meters tall and
it works on parallel processing in

which many microprocessors
work together.

Yet Kasparov managed to out-

smart the computer in game two.

One of Deep Blue’s programmers
explained that the comuter “got

into an opening it had oever

CHESS
NICK KOPALOFF

played before. We don't know
why."

Game three and four both ended
in draws.

Kasparov surprised experts in

game five, responding to Deep
Blue's opening. 1. e4, with 1... eS.

Deep Blue played the “Scotch

game" opening, declined

Kasparov’s offer erf a draw on

move 23, and entered a question-

able .sequence of moves which .

gave his human opponent the

"

upper hand. Kasparov went on to

win on move 47.

Needing only a draw in game
six to win the match, the world

champion went on to win the

game in emphatic style. Reducing
Deep Blue's pieces to virtual

immobility on the queen's side,

Kasparov launched a devastating

assault on Deep Blue's defense-

less king, forcing it to resign,

again on move 47.

Some 200 paying spectators

converged onto the Philadelphia

Convention Center, and IBM
reported that millions of people
around the world followed the

games on the Internet.

Incidentally, in last year's world
chess computer championships in

Hong Kong, the Israel representa-

tive, Junior, took third place, edg-
ing the favorite, Deep Blue into an
embarassing fourth.

Deep Bine- Kasparov, Garry
Game 1

Philadelphia, February 1996
Sicilian Defence - 2.c3 (Alapin)

variation

Le4 c5 2x3. Although deeply root-

ed in chess theory, this move was sel-

dom seen in top tournaments a decade
ago. In recent times, however, it has

gained immense popularity, as it lim-

its Black's flexibility and avoids
Black’s sharpest attacking options.

2Lul53xxd5Qxd54d4NfbSLNf3
Bg4 6uB«2 e6 7h3 BhS 8.0-0 Ncti

9J3e3 cxd4 IO.omM Bb4 U*3 Ba

5

LLNc3 Qd6 13J4bS

.

At this early stage of the game
Kasparov is reported to have been gri-

macing at Deep Blue's impudent

knight move which hits bis queen.

The world champion thought for 30
minutes before making his reply.

13~Qe7 14JNeS Bxe2 15.Qxe2 0-

0 16.Racl Rac8 17.Bg5 Bb6
l&JBxfti gxffi 19JVc4 Rfd8 20.Nxb6
axb6 21.Rfdl £5 22.Qe3 QfS 23-d5.
Deep Blue now inflicts on the

world champion an ugly twin set of
isolated doubled pawns. This is

almost, but not quite, compensated
by Black’s passed d pawn, which
threatens to make a dash for promo-
tion.

23-Rxd5 24JRxd5 exd5 25.b3

Kh8 26.Qxb6 Rg8 27.Qc5 d4 28-Nd6
f4 29JVxb7 Ne5 30.Qd5 O 31.g3 Nd3
32Jtc7

' f T 1,-
, J. , .

•? ’f. ... #

DIAGRAM 1

after Black’s 32nd move
33.Nd6!! Deep Blue is untroubled'

by Kasparov’s back rank threats. Tbe
computer prefers to regroup its forces

for the final assault.

33~Rel+ 34JKh2 Nrf2 35Nxf7+
Kc7 3&Ng5f Khti 37JRxh7+ 1-0

In his game against Grigoriev,"

(Soviet Union 1987), Ivanov conjured

up a dream mate in the following posi-

tion. White to play and win.

‘S £f£3. ±- £§§±
J"-’- -+*- fir

'w. m. :*. ®i
ten ee

DIAGRAM 2
Solution: l.Rb4+! Kxb4 . 1 ...gxh4

2.

Qg6++ 2.Qh7+ Qb5 . 2..1Kg4

3.

Qh3++ 3Jxg3+ Kg4 4.Qd7+ R£5
5-Qdl++. 1-0

f~1HERE is nothing quite so 1 MATURE
]

1 amazing as the number of
J- birds that choose to spend

D’VORA BEN SHAUL

the winter here. I am sure that this

is also true of much of Jordan and

parts of Syria, but unfortunately

there is very little information

about what is happening in those

countries.

But here, as soon as the sum-
mer is over, they start to arrive

and before long all of the 94
species that spend the winter in

Israel can be seen. Some come in

small flocks and ’others in vast

numbers, even in hundreds of

thousands. Most are birds that

nest in Europe during the spring

and summer but a few of the

birds are from other parts of
Asia.

Some of the winter visitors are

truly “early birds" and arrive as
early as August. These include

the gray heron, which is a famil-

iar sight around fishponds and in

the Hula Nature? Reserve,,and the’

first of 'the Herring gulls, 'whidh

appear along the sea cbaSt. Iff

September the teal and pied wag-

tail and the little grebe show up.

But October is the teal arrival

date for most of our winter visi-

tors and during that month the

black-beaded gull, the robin, tbe

great white egret and dozens of
others all converge here while the

massive, flocks of startings and
cormorants usually come towards
the end of October or the first part

of November. Some rarer winter-

dwellers may not arrive until

t
December.

Not all of these winter visitors

are received with open arms and
the cormorants in particular are

the bane of the fish-breeding

ponds. The damage has been so
severe in some areas of Galilee as

to literally empty ponds of their

young fish and- reluctantly tbe

Nature Reserves Authority gave
the fish fanners permission’ to

sho6t feorraordrits.
' *'

Since the cormorant is not in

danger of extinction and since the

shooting involves a limited num-
ber of individual birds it is hoped
that this will be enough to deter

them.
The startings are also not too

happily received. They flock into

poultry runs and livestock pens
and consume amazingly large

amounts of very expensive con-

centrated food. In some parts of
the Golan Heights it has been
necessary to feed lambs and cat-

tle before dawn so that the cattle

and not the starlings will get the

food.

In addition to the winter guests

there are another 121 species that

pass through Israel on their annu-

al journey to Africa. These birds

arrive earlier than the winter visi-

tors and many stop off here for

rest and food.
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that do so much to he'tp'-ebritjof

populations of field- mice and

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Neat electrical network
keeps farm animals in a
field (S.4)

9 Home fixture for City (4)

10 Hire candle out for light

GO)

11 It describesa foot in metres
(6)

18 Not birds, they chirp and
fly (7)

15 Income from flat in French
street (7)

16 A man many praise (5)

17 See a key agent (4)

18 Left harbour (4)

19 A gift for dishonesty? (5)

21 Those dashed stones? (7)

22 Years possibly follow as a
metal tester (7)

24

He finishes off the game
with the queen (6)

27 Ffo hnlda knJii duringthe
game (4,6)

28 System for better
transport (4)

29 Metal diacHes keep men
in step (5,5)

DOWN
2 Yearn for each other (4)

8 It's plain frozen (6)

4 Upsets Alice, for example,
when describing some
poetry (7)

5 Close in and attack (4)

6 Hooted at performance
after free admission (7)

7 Duplicate ofthe same type

(6,4)

8 Smart girl in the dty (10)

12 Inexpensive fish will suit
himl (10)

18 Brown’s competence in the
garden (10)

14 But they’re no disgrace to
mniripiimn (5)

15 Danceand a drink to uplift

a sailor (5)

19 What this youngster’s
mother did (7)

20 Sees trouble, grabs a hat,
and gets out (7)

28 A capital rook Arabs hold
(6)

25 Sailing vessel with a
professional second mate

26 Above the neck-in a glass

ofbeer? (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS; 1 Fought, 4 Kaada, 7dialectic, 8 Gird, ISTang,U Fleet,
IS Tumble, 14 Dome, IS Awning,
17 Nimble, 18 Green, 90 GOt, 22
Are*, S3 Shrewdeet, S4 Aaaaie, tt
Evict*.

DOWN: I Flight, 2 Gold. 3 Tempi*,
4 Kicked, B (halt, B Stage*, 7
Criminals, a Csmeabert, 11 FBng,
IS Turin. IB Angina, If Greece, 17
Needle, UEvadee, SI Hans, SBAatL

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Puffed (4)

8 Storing (8)

9 In front (5)

10 Whip (7)

11 Recede (3)

13 Basic (9)

14 Option (6)

16A nan-metallic
element (6)

18 Tired out (9)

20 Moose (S)

22 Rotating(7)

23 Foe (5)

25 Dawn (8)

26 Deficiency (4)

DOWN
1 Censure (5)

2 Watch (3)

4 Pitched (6)

5 Acute disease (7)

6 Peevish (9)

7 Aerial imp (7)

8Iuactive{4)

12 Fraternal (9)

14 Originated (7)
15 Messenger (7)

17 Blemish (6)

19 Profound (4)

21

Eskimo boat (5)
24 Epoch (3)

mini Bi h fia

9f mimi Sim,

Israel serves as a winter home to birds
voles, while others tike the peli-

can are most unwelcome because
of their depredations in the fish-

ponds.

When the climate remains

mild, the pelicans, having found

plenty of food,' linger on causing
them to become a real problem..

Each pelican needs about one and
a half kilograms of fish for its

daily sustenance so it is easy to

calculate that when there is a

flock of a thousand pelicans, a

not unusual number, the fish loss

amounts to a ton and a half of
fish per day.

But despite these woes this

country goes to great lengths to

protect our winter guests whether
they are just passing through or

staying for the season. There are

few if any places in the world

where so much time and attention

is devoted to looking after the

welfare of birds that don’t live

there.
< 'Btt tffeflttfo*. iffFebruary, there

is-'i! i&gfora
td'&efeTdnfra world^of avianina^>
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Gu Ling (left), and Zhang Ya Lan logged a victory in Women’s Pairs.

Chinese show winning colors at

International Bridge Festival
South dealer

East-West vulnerable .
. . .

. North

*QJ86
*K3
54

* A J 1073
West Bast
*10752 *93
«*AJ95 .. *642
A K 6 3 . . 4J1092

*4 *Q 8 6 2
South

- * A K 4
*6* Q 10’8 7
"Q 8 7
# K 9 5

South West North - East

1 C double redouble 1 D
pass pass IS „ pass

1 NT pass 3 NT
;

(all pass)

Opening lead: A

AS the Israeli International

Bridge Festival in Tfel Aviv

winds down this week,
thousands of satisfied bridge play-

ers will be discussing the deals

they played and the foreign guests

tfffipliP&jfil -iVl ’ l b'JdOJ^n

around the globe
,
competed,

including Pietro Foiquet of Italy,

Kathie Wei-Sender and Martin
Hoffman of die US, and Barnet

Shenkin of Scotland. Other cotm-
tries represented were. Austria,

Bulgaria, China, England, Egypt.

France, Germany, Hungary,
Morocco, Norway, Poland, South

Africa. Sweden, Thailand and
Turkey.

The Chinese, who come to the

festival every year with ' the

encouragement of their coach.

BRIDGE

MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

Mrs. Wei-Sender, started strongly

with a victory in the Women’s.-
Pairs. They were Zhang Ya~Laa
and Gu Luig, of Guangz Humin
(formerly known as Canton), .

Wei-Sender,
.
who was boni in

,

Beijing, has done a fantastic-job

promoting the game in-China and
hopes to stage an Israel-China

matefc in die near future. .
»

’

Several good points were made
in the postmortem of this week’s
deal, .which comes from the. lasr

round of die Mixed Teams. At
most tables the final contract was
three notrump by South, and most
Wests led the ace .or king of dia-

West hand. If the jack ofclubs had

lost to the queen. West would be

on lead and South's diamond
queen would be protected. When
the. jack of clubs held, however,

declarer was able to finesse to his

nine, cash the king and score 1

1

tricks for a great: result.
’

At several tables. East signaled

with tbe jack of diamonds at trick

one under the ace. West continued'

diamonds with die king and anoth-

er, cleanog the suit. The defense'

now had four tricks, the ace of;

hearts and three diamonds, so;

declarer had to guess the location!

ofthe club queen for his contract •*

‘ There are two ways for declarer;

to- finesse in clubs. He can cash

the king and finesse through West:
Or he can lead a club to the ace

[and finesse through East. Aremoods. . .

At oiaertable, Soikh opened the ;
* foae any substantial clues which

bidding one club, playing- a five-

card major system. West doubled l

for takeout and North redoubled.
r
.

East bid bite diamond to keep his '

partner from bidding a major and 1

now North-South took over and
landed in the notrump game. West
led-the ace ^tfiampnds, which in

•
- ^-^^latjfiy^-ckib tncks could,

deny tiSJBi^i's&bwtJrequeenO
^

way to go?
' One ^ayer cashed the king of
clubs and tried to finesse through;

West When West showed out, :

declarer had no option but to con-,

cede down one. His excuse was
that if the clubs were 4-1, the

_ _
finesse must be taken tqwand the

lopg- hoktine: ditomy’sl¥ve-card‘

East p5ayed.tbb deuce at trick one,

discouraging! -a . continuation,

because he was hoping to gain the.

lead with the queen of clubs and'

then lead the jack of diamonds
through South's queen.

Bat tilings did not go according

to plan. West tried a heart shift,

utiderieading theace, and declarer

won and continued hearts. West
allowed the king to win in dummy
and now declarer led the jack of
clubs, finessing safely into the

scarfed.

This,was strand reasoning, ifyou
are desperate for five club tricks.

Butwith only three dub tricks nec-

essary for the contract, a better

approach is to guess which oppo-
nent, East or West, has foe longer

holding in clubs and then finesse

through him.The way to explore is

first to cash four rounds of spades.

When East shows out on foe third'

round, you know that he has foe

length in dubs and foe finesse

should be taken through him.

Generosity is a year-round virtue

WE seem to have hit a very

slack period- in our
fundraising efforts. This

is especially frustrating when we
read letters each day pleading for

help. _

We cannot emphasize 'strongly

enough that it doesn’t make any
difference when donations are

sent, since we need funds all year

round.

Please don’t let foe flow of con-
tributions dry up. There are so

many who need your assistance.

Send your checks today to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, PGB 81.

Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the US wishing to

receive tax benefits can send their

donations to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 East
43rd Street, New York, NY 10017.

Please designate in your letter to

which fund you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 500 To Matgot and Avraham
Ben Yeboshua in honor of your
Golden Wedding and in honor of your
move to a new home in Omec. Mazal
tov frmn your long-time friends -
Zipporah Ahiaz, Yehuda and Aliza
Bamai, Bella and Eli Barkai. Balya
and Haim Yogev. Pmna and Haviv
Feldman, Bella and Shlomo Lidar.

NIS 200 In memory of Jean Vassal

- Jeanne Vassal, Flm. In honor of
Zippora and Yisrael Slater’s 50th
wedding anniversary - from Norma
and Yisrael Shachter of Ra’anana.
NIS 1 80 In memory ofmy parents -

Mia Kroener. Tel Aviv. In memory of
our mother Dina Hes - Her children

and family.

NIS 130In loving memory <rf Erast.

(MulG) Mueller and Gietl Korn nee
Mueller- Hanny. Kiryat Bialik. -

NIS 100 In honor of the engage-

ment of Pesach Wolicki to Katie

Ireland - Linda Reiss, JTm. LM.
Sigler, Haifa.

NIS 75 Best wishes from Ida and

FUNDS
BEVERLEE BLACK

Monty Rabie, rim.
NIS 50 Yosef MandeDcoro, J'lm.

NIS 40 In honor of the wonderful
Delgosben family in Herzliya, whom I

love and miss very much - Anissa
Roessler, Hanover, Germany.
NIS 30 Avraham Amnmi, Ramar

Ishai.

S36 In memory of parents Yetta and
Sylvia Barish - Dr. and Mrs. Leon
Levy, Mount Laurel, NJ. In memory
of my .

late mother's birthday on
February .22. - Werner Weichsel,
Mexico.
$25 Alvin and Elaine Finestone.

CliftoQ Forge, VA
$15 Virgma Randall; Scottsdale,

AZ. Roy As£er, Winnipeg, Canada.
C$25 Umversite Rene-Levesque,

Montreal, Canada.
DFL500 Anoa., Holland.

New Donations FKogress Totals
NIS 2^85j63 NIS 185A50A3
$112 $10397
(otber currencies converted into shekels)

TOY FUND ,
•

NIS 333 Anon.
NIS 200 Anon.J’lm. In memory of

Jean Vassal - Jeanne Vassal rim.
NIS 180 In honor of Alice and Sol

Krasnostein’s 50th wedding anniver-

sary - Doris and Nahum Haimson,
Ashkcton.

'

NIS 120 In loving memory of Ernst
(Multi) Mueller and Gred Korn nee

1

Mueller - Hanny, Kiryat Bialik.

NIS 75 Best Wishes from Ida and
Monty Raibie, Tim.
NIS 50 Wishing our dear Suse a

very happy Birthday and many more
happy and. healthy years to folfow -

;
Rand F. Yosef Mandepcom, Tim. To

: bur dear friends Margot and Abraham
- Congratulations and best wishes for
many , happy and healthy years to

Cornell!.-R and F.

$15 Roy Asper; Winnipeg, Canada
$05 Joanna and Terence Miller,

Markham, Canada.

New Donations Progress Totals

NES 1,11438 NIS 15,72403
$15 $9,621.69
(other currencies convened into shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 200 In memory of Jean Vassal
- Jeanne Vassal, J’lm.

NIS In loving memory of Lissie

Rosen - the Nairoers, Tim.
NIS 50 Yosef Mandelkom, Tim.
$100 Mark Krogor, Middletown.
OR

$1 8 In memory of Dr. Mark Darlow
Sally and David Ponrsh,

Schenectady, NY.

New Donations
NIS 250
$118

Progress Totals

NIS24W7
$2356

JERUSALEM CORRIDOR
EMERGENCYAPPEAL

We haven't as yet reached our
expectations (NIS 150,000) and have
therefore decided to extend the
Emergency Appeal to Independence
Day. Please help us in this most
worthwhile endeavor.

NIS 500 Rita Watson, Tim.
NIS 1 80 Avital Dafni, Tel Aviv.
NIS 150 Felix landau, Tim.
NIS 100 Rosina Govseyeff, Aseret

Aliza and Robert de Haas. Netanyo.
Noarai and Maurice May. Netanya.
Sharon Rosen, Tim. Larissa and
Alexander Bau, Haifa.

NIS 50 Anon., Ramat Gan. Shani
Dafni (a^ 8), Tel Aviv. Carmel Daftii

(age 8), Tel Aviv. Anna Czerny,
Herzliya. Kathleen Parker, Kfar Hess.
NIS 20 Longden Family, Karmiel.
NIS 1 8 Anon., Tel Aviv.

C$50 Roy Asper, Winnipeg,
Canada.
£50 E. Hannah. Mr. and Mrs.

Sborkend, Mr. and Mrs. Linden,
Michael Heilman, Jack Mann.
London, England.

New Donations Progress Totals
NIS 1,969.72 NIS 110,610.78
(All currencies convened into shekels)
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THE Swiss city of. Basel —

t

v .

The excellent Swi!
almost no traffic problems, large- [o nnul thA on
ty due to one factor its magnift- .

I5> TIUW Hit? CM
cent tramway system, -Svbil Ehrlich XI

It. recently celebrated its cente- 'v"1 1 C,,MI
•

nary, and at a time when other -.
— :

cities are facing horrendous traffic one-way system forces drivers to

problems, it is Basel that is now zenkn the way they came, or else

having the last laugh '
to drive around the outskirts.

When other cities scrapped their I visitedBasel and the surround--

toms in what pught to be called -
• in£ area with ‘a group of journal-

fee “Great Destruction" of the ists by courtesy of Swissair to

1950s, Basel, partly because of study the local transport system.

The excellent Swiss transport system

is now the envy of the world

Sybil Ehrlich reports from Basel

THE Mitzpe Hayamim Hotel

doesn't advertise itself as a
place to revive romance.

But I saw uk« middle-aged cou- :

pies hugging, kissing and holding

hands there than I have seen in a
long time.

‘ ’

Perhaps this is the result of the

country air at the resort on Me
Canaan between Rosh Pina and '=

Safed in Upper'Galilee. Orpezhaps
it is the atmosphtte in the 70-room
hotel and health resort, where

.

guests .seem to shed feeir clothes

and don ' the hotel-supplied

;

bathrobes almost as soon as they

arrive...

Peitaps it is. the food - many of.

die ingredients are home-grown
organic fruits and vegetables. Or
perhaps it is the massage treat-

ments, pool and saunas.

'Whatever it is. Mitzpe
Hayamim.exudes an atmosphere

that is altogether different from
most other local hotels. The
lobby, decorated in. wood, stained

glass and rough stone, is filled

with comfortable, overstuffed

couches and armchairs. There are

two atriums - filled with -trees,

plants, vines,' waterfalls and fish

ponds — located inconspicuously

on the way to the rooms. •

.The art gallery comes complete

with resident potter, sculptor,

painter and jewelry maker, and
only now is the first elevator

being installed in the thfee-floor

establishment

The hotel was built by Dt Erich

Jaroslavsky in 1969, when it func-

tioned as a strictly-run beakh
resort. Back then, there was only

one TV set, which was turned off

at 10 pJTL,cveo in imd-ptogram.

The food was abasic diet, with lots

of steamed grains. Following
Jaroslavsky’s death, the hotel

' closed in 1991. ftreopened fee fol-

lowing year, completelyrenovated.

These days there are TV sets in

every room, but a large number of

guests prefer to sit in the lobby,

where a fireplace is lit in cold

weather. And there are still rules.

No smoking is permitted any-

where in the hotel and guests are

asked not to bring cellular phones
- into the dining room.

• But the food is far from spartan.

its slow-moving direct democra-
cy. was left behind in the rush to

dismantle' what was at the rime

considered an outmoded form of
transport.

It is only now, in the enlight-

ened 1990s, that many have come
to realize that light rail is one of

the solutions to the traffic prob-

lems that plague many modern
cities.

In Basel, private cars are not

allowed to drive throughthe city

center (with the exception of vehi-

cles making deliveries during

morning hours). A complicated

Ofcourse there is much mote to

see. in Basel than trains. The city

center is wen preserved, with- its

beautifully restored medieval

buildings, including the early

16th-ceatuxy town hail The shops

offer the well-heeled, such
delights as jewel-studded watch-

es, which can cost at least 4,000

Swiss francs (NIS 11.000). For
those whose budget doesn’t
stretch that far, delicious selec-

tions ofchocolates are available at

rather more affordable prices.

In addition, there are more than

30 museums in and around the

The Spalentor, one of Basel's medieval dty gates, has a replica

ofa list of tolls payable by different categories ofgoods and per-

sons, including Jews.

city to cater to every imaginable

interest, from the history of phar-

macy to sport to cartoons. . .

BASEL IS an excellent base for

touring the surrounding area.

About an hour away by train is

Lucerne, the famous medieval

wooden bridge was destroyed by
fire two years ago, but has .been

rebuilt in theoriginal style. -

The Lake ofLucenn Navigation

Company operates boats On Lake
Lucerne, providing ferry services

to local towns, connecting with

cog railways and cable cars totake

you into the heart of tbe moun-
tains. The company also tuns
mini-cruises including- lunch or

dinner, and night trips with music
and dancing. -

. Lucerne is also home co one of

the world's leading- transport

museums, with exhibits on
“everything that moves us," as is
publicity material says,,as.well as

.
a telecommunications center and
a planetarium. One section of tbe

transport museum is devoted to

items especially relating to

Switzerland: cable cars, ski lifts

and a train from • the world's

steepest cog railway, built in

1889 and in regular service till

1937. ...
Across the border in France, tin

city of Mulhouse (about 50-min-

utes by road) boasts the French

Railway Museum, the hugest in

Franc?, and possibly ope of tbe

best museums of its kind.

A huge shed displays historic

locomotives and railway car-

riages including century-old dou-

ble-deckers, and a fourth-class

coach for peasants taking then-

animals to market This’ is in in

stark ' contrast to Emperor
Napoleon Hi’s luxurious private

railway carriage and the famous

Orient Express, which are also on
display. Tire indoor exhibits, as

well as a reconstructed station in

the museum yard, would have

kept diis railway enthusiast inter-

ested for hours, if our program

had permitted it

.

North of Mulhouse is Colmar,

with half-timbered 17th-century

houses restored by the local coud^

til. ColmarriS the capital Of the

winegrowing region of Alsace.

The local tourist office is happy to

supply leaflets on the wine trail

through picturesque medieval vil-

lages nestling in valleys amid vast

expanses of vines.

Mitzpeh Hayamim erodes an atmosphere that is different from other hotels in the Upper Galilee.

A lavish Israeli breakfast includes

pancakes and sweet rolls. The
fresh white' cheese is made on the

premises with milk from the

hotel’s cows, sheep and goats.

:
All meals are buffet, and there

are always lots of fresh -salads, as

well as fish and, for dessert, rich

cakes' made with cream from' the

farm. The hotel does not have a
kashrut certificate (even though no
meat is served). To supplement the

during room, there is a tea:corner-
where coffee, tea, and primarily

herbal teas are available 24-hours a
day, with cake in the afternoon.

•

The cake is not available to par-

ticipants in the Health Week pro-

gram, who follow a set diet - and

a round of activities and treat-

ments - and who sit at areserved

table in tbe dining room.
'

THE treatments are set for the
' Health Week guests, but others

may take them as well*. The
choice is bewildering: Shiatsu

and Swedish massage compete

with aromatherapy and Indian

masSage.
My companion tried reflexolo-

gy, in which .the operator mas-
sages the_ client’s feet' to impart

strength and relieve tension: She
wasn’t sure if. the treatment.actu-

ally reduced tension, but it did

make her feetfeel wonderful.

I (mted for underwater massage
with Ludmilla .who,, like many of

die therapists, is an immigrant

from the former Soviet Union,

dad in a.bathing suit. 1 sat in a
bath of warm

;
water while she

went over my limbs with a needle

shower, “cleaning out the pores

and getting rid of the dead cells."

Then she turned on the batii’s jet

mechanism and poured in a herbal

preparation .baaed on pine
.
oil.

This is primarily one of the steps

in a weight-loss program.

I stayed in the. bath until die

solution began to bum my skin, at

which point Ludmilla let me get

emerged rested and fresh.

The next day we tried another of

the hotel’s activities, a tour of Gai

Oni, the historic section of Rosh
Pina, with ArUc Lubovsky, who
regularly conducts tours and gives

lectures about the area.

A tour with Lubovsky is like a

talk with a gossip columnist of a

century or so ago, providing an

intimate view of times gone by.

Other fascinating hotel employ-

ees include Shmuel Zeid. scion of

one of tbe old Galilee families.

Zeid prepares the fruit preserves,

and he bas a wealth of family tales.

Wees are notcheap. The current

rates with halfboard are NIS 810

for a couple per night on a week-

end; although those staying two

nights get either a treatment or

another night's stay thrown in. On
weekdays, die rate for a couple is

NIS 605 per night. Rates are due

to go up on March 1. The health

week,--which lasts from Sunday

out After half an hour wrapped -through Friday, costs from NIS
like a cocoon in a bfanket, I 2,650, including treatments.

Alaskan Highway: The quintessential open road

ON a treeless gravel camp- el in convoys wife, other caravan about 30 percent more than in the troops straggled with bin

site next to the Alaska campers ami park within arm’s much of the US. a key factor for cold and a shortage of equipmei

Highway Barbara and reach at featureless roadside fee fuel-guzzling motor homes. The lonely GIs began a tradiii

Rhine. Basel also Jewish

and religious fife ;>

The earliest recordwa feeas

JewishM^m.

allowed to reside in fee dty'

In the 1 6th century.Basel was a'center of £&^rev|'.-|4tBttng.

owned by Christians, butfcxriployfcd Jewi^iydbfrefghTOW^Khdspeciah^
Jews from Alsace were permitted to tradefeBtf^Hr

The city gates had a list of tolls payable for eaeh krod (rfmettbanma
One of tbe gates, fee Spakmtoc. bears aretdi<hrjbf-llto'4^5,nati^

8 pfennigs, for a horsfcOrcow 2pfenmgs,and*Jw wifeaufeoti:^
one schilling, less than a wagbnloadof fish, .. i )’ s . *• t >

r
r A

Jewish community was founded-in fed:.year.
;

--

Purim in London conies cheap

ON a treeless gravel camp-
site next to fee Alaska
Highway, Barbara and

Boyd Smith give a tour of their

$88,000 motor home ^ plush liv-

ing . room, • cable television,-

microwave oven, bath and queen-

size bed.

“Even if we get somewhere real

isolated, I got my own bed, my
own shower and my own food.

I’m set,” Boyd said, watching a
baseball game on television as

Barbara sorted laundry just out-

side fee town of Whitehorse.

The retired North Carolina cou-

ple are among fee roughly

130,000 people who will drive fee

remote 2,647-km highway this

year. Built by the US Army during

fee Second WorldWah it stretches

from Dawson Creek, British

Columbia, through fee Yukon to

Fairbanks, Alaska.

Mostly retirees, these travelers

pome in search of what is adver-

tised .as fee greatest driving

adventure in North America. The
scenery includes some of fee

highest mountains on fee* conti-

nent, glaciers and wildlife such as

moose and bear.

But thanks to lavish recreational

vehicles costing up to $800,000,

they do it without ever having to

go without a hot bath or

microwaved popcorn. Many trav-

el in convoys wife. other caravan

campers and park within arm’s

reach at featureless roadside

campgrounds .that .offer .water,

sewage, cable televjsion.and^lec-

tpc hook-ups. j ob
“Let’s face it For people in

motor homes this is not really a
wilderness adventure. But still,

it’s a challenge. For many of
them, it’s fee most exciting crip

they’ve ever taken” said Ken
Spotswood, a Yukon writer who
helped organize celebrations

marking fee 50fe anniversary of
the Alaska Highway in 1992.

In fret, campers who stay in

tents are a vanishing breed on the

Alaska Highway,
.
as they are

across North America, tourism

industry officials say. .
•

‘7 would say about 90 percent of

people use motor homes. Very few
tent anymore. The campers arejust
very convenient,” says Rhea
Stockman, a travel adviser at the

Alaska Highway information cen-

ter in Watson Like, Yukon.
Motor-borne owners contend

their vehicles make good sense

for travel in a region where hotels

and restaurants are thinly - scat-

tered, compared to the southern

US and Canada. But many recre-

ational vehicle campgrounds are

paplced by early afternoon dating

summer season and fuel costs

about 30 percent more than in

much of the US, a key factor for

fee fuel-guzzling motor homes.

Although, fee tyto^ane road. is.

paved,'
1

construction,, permafrost

heaves and gravel' stretches make
it tough driving and in soine.spots

vehicles are forced to slow to 48
kph or less.

But for those who know fee

story of fee road’s construction,

its existence is a miracle in itself..

Originally called the Alcan
Highway, it was completed by
10.000 American soldiers as a

supply routeto fee far north in just

eight months at fee height of the

war in 1942.
’

The conditions were grueling as

fee troops straggled with bitter

cold and a shortage of equipment
Tbe lonely GIs began a tradition

of posting signs pointing toward

their hometowns that has now
grown .^dto Signpost. Forest in

Watson Lake, Yukon.

Then the road was, in reality,

not much more than a muddy
track wife hairpin bends and per-

ilous grades. But in later yean,
crews went to work to improve

and straighten it

Tourism and services have

grown steadily since fee 1940s

and by fee 1970s service stations

had sprouted roughly every 80
km. The highway was not paved
until 1992. (Reuter)

y^URIM in London may not | TRAVEL TIPS
fl

1—^be traditional, but it s cheapA - with a flight and a week- — HAIM SHAPIRO

long stay in a hotel with breakfast

selling from $515. The offer

comes from Aviation links.

For Pessah, the Paradise chain -
wife hotels in Eilat Tiberias and
Jerusalem - is offering special

nightly rates with breakfast for

two, ranging from NIS 378 at

their Kinneret vacation village to

NIS 622 in Eilat The price of the

seder meal for guests is NIS 74 at

fee Kinneret NIS 140 at the other

hotels.

FOR THOSE who want to spend

Pessah in London, or other

European destinations, the Hilton

chain is offering discounts to

Visa Gold card holders of up to

50 percent and more during , fee

holiday period. Those staying at

London’s Langham Hilton, for a

nightly rate of £115 per couple

(without meals), also have the

option of a kosher seder for £80

per person.

Another offer to Visa Gold card

holders is a limousine service to

and from airports in London and

New York. The price from

Heathrow to any address in

London is £27, and from Kennedy

to a New York address is $45.

ARKJA HAS a series of Pessah

and spring vacation packages to

New. York and Florida ranging

from a flight and six nights in a

Manhattan hotel from $730, to' a

Florida vacation with four nights

in Orlando, two in Miami Beach,

and three aboard a cruise ship to

the Bahamas, from $1 .230.

KESHET ROUTES offers a six-

night Pessah excursion to

Santorini, wife a stay in one of a
series of a small, family-run

hotels, from $519, or a six-night

vacation in Rhodes from $499.

A Pessah package to Corfu is

being offered by Century 2000.
The price for a week, including a
direct charter flight and hotel with
breakfast, starts at $799.

ANOTHER PESSAH option is a

six-night package to Sicily orga-
nized by Ophir Tours, including a

rental car and rooms wife break-

fast at a variety of hotels around
fee island, starting at $629,

FOR NIS 462, the price of the

round-trip airfare, Arkia is offer-

ing those under 30 a four-bight

midweek stay in an apartment for

four in Eilat’s Tamar Residence
apartment hoteL

TANZANIA is die latest destina-

tion for safaris, as a result of
flights to nearby Mombasa.
Aviation Links has a week-long
tour from $1,699, including air-

fare.

Also using fee Mombasa option,

Bali Tours is offering four nights

in Mombasa and three nights in

Zanzibar from $939, including

flights and hotel with halfboard.

ON THURSDAY - TRAVEL DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
BIG CITY SPAS m

the most sophisticated

tourism supplement in Israel

PESSAH WITH EDDIE IN TIBERIAS
TTm?

For further information contact: Eddie Freudmann:

09-3391 7I/S29S05. Fax: 09-S29S02 or Dawd Miller: 09*332007

Kosher Lemehadrin min Hamehadrin (no gebrochte)

Spend Pessah in the beautiful hills .

. 'of the Western Galilee at
• • Midreshet Shorashim, Ma'alot

• Alf products 'Bedatz* Hechsher.
• Mashgiach on the premises.

• 4 meals a day, varied menu.
• Spacious accomodations, toilet and shower en suite.

• Transportation from Tel Aviv available.

• Shiiirim and daily tiyulim in the Galilee.

.

f
7 nights, 8 days, April- 3-9 ^

NIS 1,800. Children (3-13) NIS 1,350
Special discount for large families.

i Booknowforeasypayroents. j
For details andbookings:

TeL: Smadar 04-9976 242 or Fax: 04-9978 590
Yehudrt 03-618 2205
Cyril 02-765 126

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Gub
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

entertaining and mEgM-anlng English speaking trips. You'll

meetyour sort ofpeople, visit off-toe-beaten-track places

and hor interesting and informative explanations from
. - authoritative guides.

Space is limited sobook early and avoid disappointment

Monday
.

LIVING INTHE DESERT
March 18 - Survival inthe desert depends on adaptation to the

emtironment Fnxn the Beduin to futuristic dtles,

this tour will expose us to the culture, the

. . .. challenges, fee human and wildlife elements.
Shouldn't bemissed.
NIS 175 (including lunch).

Tour guide:YONI SHAPIRO

Thursday REDISCOVERING CAESAREA
March 28 You may have been before but usingnew

.
archeological methods, Herod's town has been .

. .
rediKxjver^LHe'd be happy to see H today. The

. _ ^-beautifrl bathinghouse, the hippodrome, the baths,

-
.
-----

.
tite-impeHad^gge roomfr-Hood's temple, and
njoie. " _*

_

NIS 155 (including fundi).

Tour guide Archeologist AVNER GOREN
^

Satmday THE CAPITAL'SWOMEN 3

April 13 - This Saturday morning walking tour features the

women in otir Kfe. They've left their mark on fee
streets, fhe'bufldings arid our history From Heleni
Hamalka, to Elizabeth Alexandioviteh, to Lea

- 1

Abushdidto Aima Tidto. You'll meet them and'
moreonaneasy threehour walk. Wfemeetm Jerusalem

NIS 55
1 1

Tour guide: Frances Oppenheimer

Reservations andfurther information:
SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbazie],

Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

.
Tel 02-666231 (9*30 a.m. - 2:30 pan.)

.

Ask for Rozhit or Tami.

>
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Politics with mother’s milk I’m late*
grapevine

GREER FAY CASHMAN

ENEVER. too eariy to start

ring about politics, but

’s not die reason why
Jerusalem city councillor Amt
Hoffman wants to take her month-
old son Tod to council meetings.

Yoel is notyeta bottle baby and his

mother wants to be sure that when-
ever feeding time comes around, :

she can bold the -infant to her

breast

The religious members of the

council are less than happy at

Hoffman’s decision, and have even
suggested that she may be in post-

partum crisis. But Hofbnan, who
has promised to be very discreet in

performing her maternal duty, is

not in any crisis whatsoever: A vet-

eran councillor and a member of
the Meretz opposition faction, she

knows that one vote can often

make a crucial difference.

Motherhood, as far as she is con-

cerned, is not a reason for aban-
doning her voting rights.

HUNDREDS OF alumni of central

Brooklyn's Yeshiva University

High School for Girls live in Israel,

says the school's former academic

secretary Jeanette Halpern,
adding that graduates from the

class of 'SI right through to the

class of '95 can be found all the

way from the Golan Heights to

Beersheba.

Halpern, who has organized a

reunion at Jerusalem's Yeshunm
Synagogue for this coming
Sunday, expects a large tuni-ouL

Among those attending wiD be
Esther Wachsman (class of '65),

the unofficial spokesperson for

national unity, and The Jerusalem

Post's own Judy Siegel (class of
*67).

FORMER TEL Aviv Mayor
Shtomo Lahat has been given the

Reuth Honor Award in recognition

of his efforts to ensure that Renth’s

protected housing project for the

aged will continue to function in

central Tel Aviv. In presenting the

award, Reuth managing director

Efiezer Jesdsohn lauded Lahat
for his consistent cooperation wife

the organization throughout his

years in office.

The presentation was made at

Reuth’s Beit Shalom (also known
as Balei Barth), in the gardens of
which Leah and Yitzhak
Rabinwere married close to half a
century ago. The new structure

was completed last year at Lahat's

instigation,'* when thej previous

complex was- deemed’^Ghfit for

habitation.

APPEARING AT the first Women

a

Former NBA superstar Dominic
good life to the Td Aviv Hilton’s

for Women fundraiser, which aims

to get more women into the
Knesset, Meretz MK Naomi
Gann provided a reason beyond
the Logic of proportional represen-
tation for voting more women into

office. Israel is number one in the

world in the ratio of educated -

females, she said, noting that “57
percent of university graduates are

women.-No country can afford to

waste such qualified personnel. We -

are not utilizing the best resources

\we have."

Some 30 Anglos who con-
tributed in excess of NIS 10,000
to Knesset candidates of their

choice, were astounded when
Chazan, instead of campaigning
for herself, put in a pitch for

Hadash candidate Tamar
Gozansky, whom she described as

“one of the most outstanding par-

liamentarians ever in Israel."

Chazan should know. Before going
into politics herself, she used to

teach political science at the

Hebrew University.

MANY OF ns would like to know
how the other half lives. Skma
Dror has not only discovered other

people's lifestyles, she has also

photographed them. During her 15

years as a writer on interiors for

Aland Ma'am Dror visited the

homes of the rich and the famous,
as well as the not-so-rich and
famous. After quitting journalism

two years ago, she devoted herself

to producing a book. Fine Houses
in Israel, which has been published

by Modan. The book provides

many striking and unusual ideas

for people interested in redesign-

ing their own homes, bat does not

include any photographs of Dior's

own place of domicile, which is a
pity, because she’s managed to get

attractive space saving and the tal-

ent for making something out of

f ISRAEL DISTRICT ^
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA

TheZOA Forum presents

a dialogue on

THE PEACE PROCESS...WHAT NEXT?
Participants:

MORTON A. KLEIN
National President. Zionist Organization of America

America's foremost critic of PLO violations,

and crusader against anti-Israel propaganda

Dr. MORDECAI “MORALE” BAR-ON
Former Member of Knesset, historian, and activist and

leader in the Peace Now Movement
Chairman:

YEHUDA LEVY
President and Publisher of The Jerusalem Post

SUNDAY. MARCH 3, AT 8 PJL
ZOA Houses - Torczyner Hall
1 Daniel Frisch St. Tel Aviv

Program co-sponsored by The Jerusalem Post

The Public is Invited - Admission Free - Program In English j

They give the best years

of their lives

R* tram boon, and* oaouow and
ftansmos cenAieM, ihay an ttw
GUARDIANS OF ISRAEL.
SHOW OfEMVMtyoa stand firmlyMiM
HwnbraandlnflyuM taUilwUonNK
THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE WHJJBEMG
OF ISRAEL'S SOLDIERS (A.WX&)

The ody cMan body pnrtdng for9m aocu. aducafanal and
racnatianal naadt el ourboys and glrtf In caribnit.

TOGETHBLwgcan mate Ihclr years of service less difficult.

FormOT information

a 1A# i c UMtHBBtojmiDEfTiKEmm wwn'ao
MLL£ * NowMxfc (800)6988860, (212)5783090 * Montreal (514) 738-2886
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|ue WIkins gives a taste of the
Hagit KonstantmL

nothing down to a tine art.

INTERNAL SECURITY Minister

Moshe Shahal arrived late and left

eariy to fit in a television interview,

'

but his hostess Esther Bitan, who
had been waiting for 18 years to

welcome him in her home, forgave

him. Bitan, whose walls are lined

with photographs of herself with

Prime Minister Shimon Peres,

who is always a guest at her

Munouna celebrations, is running

on the Jerusalem ticket in the

Labor primaries. Asked whether
Peres would grace her home at this

year's Mimouna, Bitan replied:

“It's a problem. I don't know if his

security guards will allow it.”

FORMER NBA superstar

Dominique WIkins, currently

playing for the champion Greek
team Panafoinaikos, was greeted

on arrival at the Tel Aviv Hilton by
Hagit Konstantini the hotel’s

restaurants coorriinatOL Konstan-

tinL who is of Greek Jewish stock,

offered Wilkins a gigantic bowl of

traditional Greek salad, which he
decided was definitely large

enough to share, and promptly
spoon-fed her.

SOME OF the guests attending a

farewell function at foe Tel Aviv
Museum in honor of Karmi
Gillon. outgoing General Security

Service chief, have not been able

to adjust to the new reality of a
less-than-secrei service, and did

everything possible to obstruct the

work of media personnel who
came to cover the event

NAMED AS Volunteer of the Year

by the Jerusalem Region’s
Association of Americans and"

Canadians in Israel, Bernard
Barnett who has served as trea-

surer for 18 years, recalled that the

first prize he’d ever received was a
certificate of merit for best board
eraser, when he was in fourth

grade. Several years later, he
received a medal “for showing up
every day for three years" during
World War IL And here in Israel,

his House Committee had given

him a token of its appreciation for

keeping foe books balanced.

THE most heated political

debate this week was not

on crucial issues that will

determine our destiny, nor even

on personalities or sloganeering.

No. It was about daring.

Intense altercations in the
Knesset seemed to indicate there

wasn’t a day in either the secular

or Jewish calendar that all parties

coaid agree on for the election. It

seems that if every day is not a

holiday, a mourning day, a memo-
rial day, or a fast, it is a rest day
from any or all of the above.

'

May 28 was too soon after

Sbavuot and har«Ktn feared dese-

cration. of the holidays ' by
unseemly campaigning. . .

May 21 was ont because it fell

on the “limited days” before
Shavuot, when no songs are

allowed.

May 20 is a Monday - no good
because there is a tradition from

the founding of the state for elec-

tions to be on a Tuesday.

May 14 was good for Labor, but

too tight for Likud.
June 4 suited Likud and the

haredim but not Labor.

Labor's problem with June 4
came from bereaved families of

war heroes who asked that elec-

tions not be held then because of
memorial days for the fallen.

Also, it might bring the June 4,

1967, borders to foe front of vot-

ers' minds.

Then there were the students.

Yes, it's exam time.

Any later date might just clash-

with something really serious tike

international soccer - or the

Olympics.

Then there’s summer Vacation

time - and the wealthy masses
(traditional Labor supporters, of
course) might be fleeing foe
country.

The Likud, after three years of

shouting for “immediate elec-

tions" because the government
"has no' mandate" for foe Oslo
process suddenly became foe soul

of magnanimity, willing to ptist-

pone election day to foe horizon.

Suddenly, "we need more time
to explain oar position to foe vot-

ers” became the Likud cry.

Oh yes, sneered the coalition,

then why is Likud so vehemently
opposed to canceling the turn on
politicians using foe electronic

media in the month before elec-

tions?

When foe Likud fired off its

“Peres will divide Jerusalem”
campaign guns at foe start of the

week. Labor decided May "28

gave foe Likud far too much time

to repeat itself and opted for an
even earlier date.

This had foe haredim and reli-

gious parties up on their hind

legs, londly bemoaning that foe

last three weeks' of May are the
in-between days of the Omer
count, excluding chants and
songs.

No National Religious Party
chants or Shas incantations? That
makes for dull election broad-

casts indeed:

National Religious Parr/ lead-

os, who hardly spring to mind

when sartorial elegance is men-

tioned, suddenly, became coy

about their image. How could

they possibly poke unseemly

stubbled chins -in foe face of foe

public on days when shaving is

forbidden? (No one wondered

how Rais Arafat won his elec-

tion.)

In foe' end, a Purim miracle

m
pi::-

fe going. (Hanoch Guihmano)

arrived . early. As soon as foe -

coalition and opposition agreed

on May 29, all the other parties

heroically dropped objections and
agreed.

GOLAN, GOING, GONE
Election quiz: What party

opposes religious - coercion,

demands minimum religious leg-

islation, wants to reexamine foe

religious status quo and supports

state fending for the Reform
community?
Yes, of .course, Meretz. And

Meimad makes two.

But foe real right answer is foe

Third. The Third Way presented

its platform at a press conference
this week as soon as it had
declared itself an official party.

It's worth remembering this

outfit was born from MK Avigdor
Kahalani’s passionate opposition

to giving op the Golan Heights.

mhivone^siie.- •

;

Hot, oh dear, the' Golan is not

getting off the ground as an elec-

tion issue after even foe Oslo
accords have been recognized by
Likud as a fait accompli.

The Third Waycrs cast around
for some other spark to ignite the
public imagination. So they
decided to disguise themselves as

Meimad.
At foe last appearance of The

Third Way before the media,-
Kahalani was flanked by former

chief of staffjDan Shomron. who
stood like ap exclamariM:marir

emphasizing foe movement s

respectable, Golan,' security-

minded platform.

'

Ah. - - insubstantial pageant

fatiedl Shomron has “vanished

into aif, into thin thin air" along

with Haim Guri,Amos Horev and

other Third Way spirits.

More'remarkably, Kahalani, foe

man and foe issue, was nowhere

in sight. The party's information

- chief Yehuda Harel and Prof.
‘ Alex- Lbbotzky presented the

platform of missing planks.

Filing in the gaps were Labor

principles seasoned with Meimad
1

V ideas on religion and state. AD
blabbed on about the need to

deepen education in Jewish her-

itage, while eliminating religious

coercion and legislation.
' ; The word Golan wasn’t heard.

A BRIDGE TOO FAR
David Lwy, after an appropri-

ate rune-month gestation; gave

birth to his new parly. Gesher
(Bridge) promised to, er, “bridge”

the troubled waters between right

and: left, religious and secular;

Jew and Arab, rich and poor, etc.

and etc. J

by .an abominable rag depic

either a. giant JH1V virus or

logo of a Korean widget £
Nobody confessed to the crime.

It appeared to be some sponta-

neous growth emanating, from the

hole left by dear departed former
chairman Haim Ramon.

It coincided with tire Histadrut 's

decision to strangle Davar
Rishon.

Suspiciously, wrapping up both
Davar and the rra flag were
Ramonisms.
A glimpse of either of the two

rags was wont to set Ramon raut-
:

ing and raving about passe

now

4 i\rq

before

20
21

YES

& 29 eir

£

David. Levy sees
bridge over

'

—

as a
water.

(Ephraim KUshtok)

. A truly central path, a steady

viaduct, a third way. .

- Wait a minute- Third Way? Or
is it a bridge too far?

Actually Levy's platform, could

;. Ite fronr^me;Jgairien „pursery

3
I^ffioKT|ri ‘ Whbfe’"’ “center

gromST* thing
:

is becoming .a

farce, grumbled parliamentarians.

,
Labor leans rightward and Likud
edges leftward as both also reach

for foe center spot
The most everyone could agree

was that Levy has built himself a
bridge back to government.

RED FLAG AND BULL-
The historic Red Flag sneakily

slithered down the Histadnit flag-

pole last week and was replaced

Such are the divisions in soci-

ety that no one could even
agree on an election date.

- Bolshevik values tottering on the

rim of history's trash can. He
loved to bate them and folding

them up would tidy away all they

stood for - workers' whines,
sweating masses, all that stuff.

Yet, in less than a week new
leader Amir Peretz told the

Histadiut parliament that Davar
Rishon would carry on and no
more companies would be closed.

Peretz at last seemed to per-

ceive in foe sound of Davar and
other companies closing the death

rattle of foe Histadrut itself.

“Peretz realizes that if he con-

tinues Ramon's line of dosing
things and destroying, he will be

.

dumped into political oblivion,"

said Histadrut executive member
Binyamin Gotten. "After all, he
too is running for primaries."

Gonen takes Credit for changing
Peretz’s mind on both Davar
Rishon and foe red flag. At least,

he was the only executive mem-
her . to .oppose foe Dav&r closure

foen Joined by
EfraimZilony.

As for foe red flag, Gonen
noticed it was gone and stormed
into Perea's office demanding to

know who gave the order. Peretz

was astonished. He was not aware
that foe flag bad been lowered and
bad no idea who authorized it

He told the Histadrut parlia-

ment" the red flag will return as

soon as a new Histadnit logo is

designed. The red background
will remain.

PRIMAKOV
(Continued from Page 9)

paper about the Russians’ visit

(though their names were not
published). Rabin ordered an

investigation, including lie-

detector tests for those in the
know. But the leak did not cause
a break in contact

BY SEPTEMBER 15, 1977,
Primakov was meeting with pre-

mier Menachem Begin. Tbe
Soviets were conducting secret

tallts with US president Jimmy
Carter’s administration about
reconvening the Geneva
Conference, and tried to protect
their flank against the Israelis.

Begin threw out his proposal for

a secret visit to the Kremlin,
saying: “1 am ready only for a
public visit"

When Primakov suggested
that in return for Israeli acqui-
escence to a reconvened Geneva
conference, tbe Soviet Union
would restore diplomatic rela-

tions with Israel, Begin respond-

ed, “You may speak to us about
renewing relations only after

you release the Prisoners of
Zion.”
This- verbal clash, took place

during foe evening at the Prime
• Minister's Residence in

Jerusalem. When Primakov
emerged after midnight from a
rear entrance, he asked his
Israeli escorts, Dr. Eliahu Ben-
Elissar and Dr. David Kimche,
to give him a night tour through
the streets of tbe city.

Official conversations were
discontinued, but Primakov did
not drop his interest in foe sub-
ject. His 1978 book, The

MAKING PEACE WITH THE PLO
The Rabin Governments Road

to the Oslo Accord

David Makovsky, the diplomatic correspondent of The Jerusalem

Post, provides a dear, detailed and fascinating account of how,

and equally important why the Oslo agreement came about “...the

best insight into the Israeli side of the negotiations."

Published by Westview Press, softaover, 239 pp.

JP Price NIS 75 incl. VAT., p&h in Israel,

To: Books. The Jerusalem Post POB 81.

Jerusalem 91000. Please send me jeopies of Making
Peace with the PLO. Enclosed is my check payable to The
Jerusalem Post Credit card orders accepted by phone.

Name
Address ___ ^
City_ Code —Tel, (day)

Anatomy of the Conflict in the

Near East, sought to justify the

PLO’s extremism by contend-
ing: “The total negation of tbe
PLO by foe Israeli leadership
bas blocked foe way to solving

the conflict, and brought the
perpetuation of extremism in foe

Palestinian resistance move-

.

menL”
This, was the spirit in which be

spoke with Israelis visiting

Moscow.
-.In 1982, Knesset members

Rabbi Menahem Cohen and
Chaika Grossman were sur-

prised to see on a government
office wall in Moscow a copper
map of foe region showing the
name "Palestine" in place of
Israel. It was a gift from an Arab
government, Primakov
explained. He asked them not to

S
ublicize what they had seen;

i conversations with Israelis

visiting Moscow, Primakov tried

to argue that Israel's interest was
to prevent' the regional conflict

from going global. Israel needed
Soviet cooperation,, since the

Arab regimes were unstable, he
sai'd, and only a guarantee by the
superpowers could ensure a set-

tlement. It is safe to assume he
did not imagine, tbe .Arab
regimes would outlast foe Soviet
Union.

Israel Summer Camps
_ Advertising Section

Early Bird Special

This year, the popular Jerusalem Post Summer
Camp Section will be appearing twice: April 12

. and again just after Shavuot
1

Exposure in the early section will be nationwide

in the regular Friday magazi ne.

To advertise-your camp, please contact:

Doug Greener at MediawiSe Advertising

Phone: (02) 833855
- .,V:>FaJc (02)855851
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expects boom in ’96
RACHEL NEMAN

‘ ^^I^ tod^X fee3tpcct' Jnten^ ar
f00*d yearwith *wvtak-
to jomp by 20 Israel a

^-£^S2w^^S3^™n*cmi3tt 1995 ware res
^T^5360ni., Anuram Shor, chair-. center. !

I
**** software division of opment

;• me Manufacturers Association, shares ii
t sakl yesterday. mens ha
f

Speaking at the division's an- taxst ot

I
nual meeting, Shor also ah- vested ii

i'
output rose Shor

f *®*, » totaling $1 billion and ex- conduct*

I' SS?i^feaSed '25% ‘ comPared sion.sht

l
wSi21. . . ; 1,000 co

E\ rcnetratum into new markets 1996-19*
»: nuh as South East Asia, Sooth Jh a -

b Korea and Singapore occurred in Motorol
1995._^ and40d

f ’ Software exports to . Japan, have sail
; which wereover $30m. last year, newemi
; are expected to reach $35ra. in beheld!

fbTeoTi
There are now 6S software Februar

.houses here involved in export. •
• Aviv Fa

Business& Finance
Consortium preparing for

Trans-Israel Highway bid

SS BRIEFS

International corporations
have also .expressed their faith in
Israel as an international soft-
ware research .and (ferelopmeiit
center. EDSj the software devel-
opment arm

. of GM, purchased
somes in .Tadiran Systems, Sie-
mens has acquired controlhag in-
terest of Oraet, and IPC has in-
vested in Optibase.

Shor cited a survey recently
conducted by-tbe software divi-
sion, showing a shortage of some
1,000 computer professionals for
1996-1997.

in a. , related , announcement
Motorola, Aladdin, IAI, Intel
and 40 other high-tech companies
have said they will be looking for
new employees at the job fair to
be held concurrently with the In-
foTec/TeJcomTec exhibitions on
F&broazy 2& and 29 at the Tel
Aviv Fairgrounds.

EVELYN GORDON

an amendment to the Fhre Export
- Processing Zone law next week,
.• thus enabling the project toget off

-the ground - \Vl years fate.

. Businesses in the FEPZ, which
will be required to export all their

production, will be exempt from
many of the taxes imposed on oth-

- er Israeli businesses. The zone, to
be set up near Beersbeba, wfll be
managed by a franchisee, whose

' job wiB include soEoting compa-
nies to build in the zone. The frW
fchsee will bid for- the privilege of
bring chosen.

The major change made bythe
amendment is to reduce die fian-

drisee’s power over the zone. The
original law said the zone’s affairs

» would iw^govexaed by a council

consisting of six govetmneat'rep-

2 resentatives and scvett‘representa-

tives erf the ftandasee. The new
taB replaces the franchisee’s repre-
sentatives with seven boaness sec-

tor representatives chosen by a
puhfic commission.
The jmwndrrwnt Kmitc. r»n-

terprises set upto serve die zone
industries, such asTiahfcs and res-

taurants,- Co 3 percent of the- Cota!

area of the zone, to avoid a situa-

tion in wbidi nnmerous service in-

dustries compete with their coun-
terparts outside the zone.

Finally, the bill states that some-
one who already hasa business in

Israel can also setup a business in

the zone, but only in a field which
does not compete with the existing

Israeli firm. This is meant to allow

current investors in load to bene-

<??***
an mamtrfe for theap to move
theft existing business there.

WANTED: "GAME® DEVELOPERS
GT Interactive,

the International pubHaharsof DOOM and Hewn,
is looking for proven Game Developers to provide new tines tor

{TTtemaSpnal publka&oh.
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THE first consortium following
the publication of the tender for
the Trans-Israel Highway has
formed and will issue its bid at

the 'end of March, a source from
Ramet Development, one of the
consortium participants, said
yesterday.

The consortium of nine compa-
nies, three of them Israeli, is ex-
pected to bid . anywhere from
S600 million to $i billion for tbe
right to build the first 90-kilome-
ter section of the 300-km., multi-
lane, toll road that will link Rosh
Pina and Beersheba, the source
said.

Arie Shabtai, spokesman for
the Trans-Israel Highway Corpo-

JENNIFEB FR1EDUN

ration, said he had no informa-
tion about other consortiums that

are planning to bid, but added
that 30 companies have shown
interest in bidding since the
tender was published in Decem-
ber. 199S.

The international companies
participating in the consortium
include Phillip Holzman, one of

the world's largest civil engineer-

ing companies; airport builder

Atkinson Corporation; Fouger-
ofles Ltd.

,
a french civil engineer-

ing company; Trails Route, a

French company that specializes

in building toll-roads; and Par-

LanOptics posts

43% rise in profits
COMPANY RESULTS

RACHEL NEMAN

LANOPTICS yesterday an-
nounced a 43 percent rise in an-
nual net profits to $4.33 million

compared with $3.02m. in 1994.

Revenues went up to $23.32m.
from $20.44m. Earnings per
share rose to $0.70 from $0.50.

Quarterly net profits increased

from $886,715 to $995,889. How-
ever, fourth quarter revenues
dropped to $5.578m. from
55.59m. Earnings per share in-

creased by $0.01 to $0.16.

In mid-January LanOptics is-

sued a preliminary release attrib-

uting lack of revenue growth in

the fourth quarter to several ex-

pected orders which did not come
in.

Recently there has been inter-

est in LanOptics' internet soft-

the company said. JLanpet, has
created a separate internet soft-

ware applications division head-

ed by CEO Hi Harry.
• Electra (Israel) reported annual

net profits of NIS 22.65m., up
from NIS 14.86m. in 1994. Reve-
nues totaled NIS 603.65m. com-
pared with NIS 560.43m last

year. Earnings per share jumped
to NIS 7.44 from NIS 4.97.

Fourth quarter net profits dou-
bled to NIS 5mu compared with

NIS 2.5m. in the parallel period

last year. Quarterly revenues in-

creased to NIS 147.8m. from
NIS 136.6m.

Electra subsidiaries include

Caribe Construction (74%) and
fully-owned subsidiaries Elco
Services, Electra Contracting Eu-
rope. Electra Real Estate and
Keidar Systems.

The 1994 annual figures reflect

only51% ofKeidar and Elco Ser-
vices' activity as well as only 66%
of Caribe. Tbe quarterly figures

reflect current percentages.

Electra is owned by Elco Hold-

ings (57.31%).
• Israel Petrochemical Enter-

prises have announced that their

1995 net profits more than tripled

in 1995, totalingNIS 100m. com-
pared with NIS 30.89m. in 1994.

Consolidated revenues went up
to NIS 481.76m. from
NIS 361.6m. Earnings per share

rose to NIS 3.38 from NIS 1.12.

Consolidated revenues reflect

tiaose ofCarmel Olefins, in which

the company owns 50%. Petro-

chemical Industries annual reve-

nues fell drastically to NIS 2.3m.

from NIS 24.33m. Carmel Ole-

fins’ net profits rose dramatically

to NIS 200m. from NIS 78m. in

1994. on annual turnover of

NIS 966m.
A sharp rise in cost of sales

which began in the fourth quarter

of 1994 had tapered off only in

nrid-1995, followed by a drop in

prices which was halted only at

the end of tbe fourth quarter. As
of 1996 the trend changed and
prices are now on tbe upswing,

die company said.

ASSISTANCE TO U.S. TAXPAYERS
JERUSALEM
Mar. 5, 7 AAC1, 6 Mane St

Mar. 6 9:00-1 2:00 American Cultural Center - Morning Seminar,

19 Keren Hayesod.

Mar. 6 1 ^30-4:30 U.S. Consulate, 37 Nablus Road.

Mar. 8 9£0-1230 U.S. Consulate, 27 Nablus Road.

TEL AVIV - U.S. EMBASSY
Mar. 12-14 8:30-11:00, 1:30-3:30

Mar. 15 830-11:00 §

HAIFA
Mar. 18 9:00-030 AACI, 8 Wedgwood St

An IRS representative wffl see taxpayers on a first come, first served basis.

For further Information, please contact:

AACI Jerusalem 02-617151 • U.S. Consulate General 02-253288

American Cultural Center 02-255755 • U.S. Embassy, Tel Avfv 03-5197369

AACI Haifa 04-387140
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sons Brinkboff, a European com-
pany that did preliminary re-

search into building a subway in-

Tel Aviv.

In addition to Ramet Develop-
ment, a road paving company,
the other Israeli participants in-

clude Sapir and Raved. Contrac-

tor Mordecai Yona is also a mem-
ber of the consortium.
The highway will be the largest

engineering investment in Israel

to date. The Trans-Israel High-

way Corporation estimates that

by 2010. the road will handle

120,000 vehicles a day and that

those who build the road wil)

earn back their investment from
the tolls.

Deal close on

Claridge-Arison

purchase of

Bank Hapoalim
GALTT UPK1S BECK

THE Claridge-Arison consortium

and MI Holdings, tbe govern-

ment-owned company in charge of

the bank sale process, are expect-

ed to final™; the sale of Bank
Hapoalim shortly after the Trea-

sury and banks sign the debt ar-

rangement plan with the
kibbutzim.

MI Holdings is in intense nego-

tiations with the Claridge-Arison

group and intends to chaw up a

contract within a few weeks.

In the meantime, the Treasury,

banks and kibbutz movements are

in intense negotiations over a debt
arrangement plan which calls for

write-offs totaling some NIS 6 bil-

lion and which will enable MI
Holdings togo ahead with the sale

of Bank Hapoalim.

,

During the last few weeks, MI
Holdings and the Oaridge group

have reached an agreement on
most ofthe clauses in the contract,

including those dealing with the

implications of the Brodet com-
mittee's proposals, which call for

the banks to divest themselves of

non-finandal holdings, and the

Procaccia report which claims

banks overcharged the kibbutzim

for loans.

Meir Yacobson, general manag-

er of MI Holdings, sad there are a
number of outstanding technical

issues.

Published reports claim the

Qaridge consortium plans to pur-

chase a bloc of shares, represent-

ing about 30% of Bank Hapoa-
lim’s controlling interest, for about

S450m.

"A fax for you"
ASyou want to know about your

accounts, onym fax, wiOm 15 minutes.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK I

My neighborhood Radio Station

OPTIMA
UNIVERSAL
LIMITED

(A Mniilicnn' ll>c Curi'x Group)

OPTIMA offers you comprehensiw

ffnancia/ advice and the opportunity to

invest in the top perfonnirig ofa/wre

mutual fontfc.

Gw pmprietaiy research and

professions!expenence sets us apart

One fund vvfifcfi we are aggresn'efy

GREW26%
and has an tmortsav? ted record of

23% AVERAGE ANNUAL GROWTH
OVER THEPAST22 YEARS!

This translates into a doubling ofyour

investment every ftreeand analfyears.

Hastenin' to set up plant In ESaU Hashmira Security

Technologies will invest an initial $500,000 in establishing a new
production facility in Eilat. The Israel Lands Administration
has allocated a 1.250 square meter plot in northern Eilat.

Hashmira Technologies, part of tbe Hashmira Group, will

manufacture sophisticated electronic components and is in the

process of negotiating sub-contracting arrangements with

several international security firms whose products are currently

represented in Israel by Hashmira. General Manager Gideon
Golan said the Eilat factory could provide electronic

components to the Arab world as well. Rachel Ndnum

Bethucha offers consultancy services: Betucha Securities and
investments has started to offer the public consultancy and
management advice on all mutual funds in Israel, as a result of

the new consultancy law restrictions which have reduced banks
incentive to engage in consultancy. According to the new law,

banks can continue to advise customers on financial instruments

as long as they inform the customer of competitor banks
instruments, including mutual funds. As a result, many of the

banks refrain from providing advice. Galit LipJas Beck

Consumer councils protest deductibles: Insurance companies

should not be allowed to charge deductibles for stolen cars,

despite Insurance Commissioner Doron Shoror’s proposal to

allow insurance firms to charge NIS 1,250, the Israel Consumer
Council said in an appeal to Finance Minister Avrabam
Shohat yesterday.

The council said it is necessary to put a stop to the never-

ending rise in the price of car insurance. Only two weeks ago,

the cost of car insurance went up 5%.
The council accused Shorer of protecting tbe interests of the

insurance companies at the expense of tbe public.

Galit Upkis Beck

Flat’s Garuzzo fired in management shake-up

TURIN (Reuter) - Italian

automotive group Fiat's chief

operating officer. Giorgio
Garuzzo, is to leave the group at

the end of the month as part of a

shake-up of the company's top

management, a Fiat spokesman
said.

Garuzzo is currently No. 3 in

the group's top management
hierarchy.

Garuzzo's exit comes just

days before Gianni Agnelli is to

resign as group chairman to be
replaced by Fiat Group
Managing Director Cesare
Romiti.

“Romiti didn't want me here

and Romiti had me fired,”

Garuzzo. widely credited with

helping restore the group to

profitability, told the
International Herald Tribune. “I

was given no explanation for my
removal."

A Flat spokesman told the

newspaper the company would
not comment directly on Garuz-
zo's statements but said there

would be no successor to Gar-
uzzo as chief operating officer.

Agnelli's sudden announce-
ment last December that he was
stepping down was seen by
many Italian commentators as

an attempt to shore up support

for Romiti whose indictment on
fraud and other charges is being

sought, by Turin,, prosecutors,

.the newspaper said, " *• —
•ij-.muI

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (222.96)
Currency (deposit tor) a MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12

US. dotor (S250.000) 4.375 A250
Pound stealing (rt 00.000) 4250 4ZS0
German mark (DM 200,000) 1JJ75 )£75
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0250 0375
Van (10 trvfltoo yan) - -

(Ratos vary higher or Jowsr Ifwn indicated ncconSng to depostl}

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (2Z2.96 )

12 MONTHS
4JB0 .

4350
2250
0750

CHECKS AMD
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES

Currency basket 3^948
Sefl

3.5512

Buy San

U.S. dollar 3.0826 3.1324 382 3.16

German mark 21192 2-1534 288 2.10

Pound sterling 4.7505 4.8272 4.68 480
French franc 06156 06258 080 084
Japanese yen (100) 2.9261 29733 287 382
Dutch florin 18920 1.9226 f8S 185
Swiss tranc 2.6006 28426 285 2.68

Swedish krona 04562 04636 0.44 0.48

Norwegian krone 0,4649 04928 047 050
Danish krona 05461 05570 0.53 057
Fronted mark 0.6833 08944 087 071
Canadian dollar 2.2384 22746 220 281
Austniian dollar 23220 2-3585 288 Z40
S. African rand 07829 07956 0.71 080
Belgian banc (10) 1.0300 18467 1.01 1.07

Austrian schwa (10)

Hasan Sra (1000)
Jordanian dinar

3.0132 38619 2.96 3.11

1.0632 18949 182
484

283
483

Egpp&an pound
3.8829 3.9557

068 085

Irish pun 4.8865 49654 480 584
Spanish peseta (100) OS1TO 2.5576 2-47 2-60

TtiBSa rates vary according to bank. ** Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LHMfl

MONEY
MAGAZINE

ON WEDNESDAY

-

MONEY DAY IN

Ti-Th: TRRITSiAT.'FTM

Will arms manufacturer
TAAS survive?
By Steve Rodan

•

- DON’T MISS n\

Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1996
Just before Pessach,

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published

in the International Editions

of March 4, 11 and 18
and in the daily paper on April 5.

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277
• «**•••••••••• • • • •••••••



Key Representative Rates
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US dollar ...Nl$ 3.1110 +0.45%

Sterling ...... NIS 4.7060 + 0.44%
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

«
Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds
and Mutual Funds
34 Ben Yehuda St,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876
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lWchSMwf Index

THE TA&E closed the week
higher as .concern diminished that

Bank of Israel-Governor.Jacob .

Frenkel would raise interest rata

on Monday.
"

The Two-Sided Index rose

2.31% yesterday to 208.43, up

25% for . die week. The Maof
finished yesterday at 216.7, np

2.2%. and 2.20% np for the

weefc ,;

The most active share yester-

day was Discount Investments,

up 3% on NIS 5.7-million of

shares haded. Some NIS 98.6m.

of shares .traded on the TASE.
{fine shares rose for every one

that declined. .

. A wider 'trade deficit and a

0.9% rise in January inflation re-

ported over 'die pak weeks had

some investors concerned about a

rate increase, said Ron Weisen-

Maof Index

berg, trader at Israel ' Brokerage*

,

end Investment Ltd. in Tel Aviv.-j

j

That view faded this week, “If*

you look at only the’- economic''

reports," Frenkel “would libs to

.

.raise rates,” Weisenberg said. ‘Tf:

you look at the dollar and the- <

political situation it puts him m a*
]

bad position to raise rates.”
:

j

Stocks also followed the jump;
;

in Wall Street stock indexes'

yesterday.

Among active issues yesterday:

Mivnei Ta’asiya gained 3.6%^, i

Delek saw its issue rise 3.5%. i

- Tadiran Ltd. added 3.3%.
j

Koor tacked on 1.8%. <

Three top chemicals companies
j

here were higher Petro chemi-
;

cals added 45%, Israel chemicals :

0.4% and Makhteshim 2%. *

Department store chain She-

kem added 2.25%.

Buoyant Dow fails to

stimulate London shares

AxrtmM Mnfl* 1

3M0Min.ADC*
1 tomnMgqMn)

Ceowatock Trvkifl LU. SMiWEMI)

WORLD

LONDON (Reuter) - Renewed
strengfli in the Dow left the UK
share inarket largely unim-
pressed, again highlighting the

extent of New Yrak’s recall vola-

tility. But there was sufficient ac-

tivity in individhial stocks to keep

die market occupied as the cor-

porate result season progresses.

The FTSE 100 dosed 14.4 points

higher at 3740.0. .

'

FRANKFURT - German
shares dosed bourse trade mostly

higher bat blue-dim DAX aids

off session high of 2,423.87, the

market pares gains on weakening

Bunds with the Outlook for post-

bourse rangebound trade, but

further slide from highs possible.

The 30-share DAX index ends up

20.88 points at 2;412.00. In post-

bou rse ._tt&fte:.the DAX index
* stoiKTat 2yCr.93~np

_
2034:

PAMS-*- French shares dosed

higher on Thursday, booyed by

higher braid, prices and gains on
Wall Street, dealers said. The
CAC-40 index extended its gains

in late trading after poor US.
jobs data boosted bond markets.

The CAC-40 index closed up
16.36, or 0.84 percent, at

1,953.26.

ZURICH - Swiss shares closed,

higher on moderate volumes fol-

lowing Wall Street’s strong .open-

ing and the stronger tendency in

Swiss government bond futures.

The all-share SEI index rose 8.21

points, or 0.39 percent, to
2,126.21.

ROUNDUP

. TOKYO - Uncertainty oyerT;

foreign currency and interest''*:

rates and an absence of fresh fac- >

tors kept Tokyo stocks almost !

flat. The Nikkei average index

ended down for the sixth consec-*^

utive day in light volume, drop-

^

ping 31.29 points to 2034054.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong

stocks dosed sharply off as an

.

anticipated rally on toe first day

of trading in the Year of the Rat

fizzled out. The local bourse was .<

closed for toe first three trading t

days of -toe week for the Chinese
!j

New Year but Hong Kong storks

in London retreated over the pe- !

nod in line with Wall Street The h

blue-drip Hang Seng Index eo£
j

ed 256.54 points or 231 percent

lower at 11338.45. • •

. .
M-»- j

SYDNEY The Anstriaiari^

share market closed higher as%,
majors finned across toe board

;

and the bank and gpld sectors
1

regained composure after a re-

cent mauling. The All Ordinaries

index dosed 15.9 points higher at
'

2354.10. !

. JOHANNESBURG - South :

African shares reversed Wedncs- l

day’s sharp losses in a return of ?

bullish sentiment as market con- j

stematkm about the rand’s col- *

lapse abated. The All-share index 5

was up 1043 points to 6,753.6, r

the Industrial index rose 74.1 ^

points to 8386.8 and the Gold -*

index climbed 77.6 points to
1,779.6. ‘

t-

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The
Dow Jones industrial average

soared to a new high and posted

its fourth biggest gam ever Thurs-

day on heightened expectations

that the Federal Reserve will

again lower interest rates to keep

the economy on hack
Based on early and unofficial

data, toe Dow .Jones index dosed

np 92.49 points at 5,608.46,

which surpassed the old high of -

5,60133 set on Feb. 13. It was the

biggest one-day gam since the in-

dex chalked up an advance of

9151 points on Oct. 29, 1987,

when it dosed at 1,93833.

In this broader market, advanc-

ing issues swamped declines 17-9

on active volume of 488 million .

shares rat toe New York Stock

Exchange.
. *, .

“It’s a .‘melt-up,’ ” stud Larry

Wachiel, a stock market analyst

at Prudential Securities.

Broad-based baying of blue
drip and more speculative issues

sent, the entire market sharply

higher.

Nasdaq and American Stock

Exchange indexes, both heavy in^}

computer issues, broke through^
records set on Wednesday.

Stocks were helped higher by^i
toe bond market, where the 30- Q
year Treasury bond was up Y* iN

point and yielding 635 percent

Bonds rose after the Labor De- ^4
partmenl said yestersday morn-?.^
ing that Unemployment claims^'*?

rose by 5,000 last week, althongb^
the four-week moving average*^]
decl ined by about that much. t'?

Advancers led declinens by 13"^
to 5 on the New York Stock Ex-!-^
change, with 1,766 up, 677 down "5

and 669 unchanged.

Big Board volume totaled*’
485.45 mfllion shares as of 4 p.nL,£=
vs. 43023 million Wednesday.
The NYSE’s composite index^j

rose 5.19 to 350.85. The Standard^'
and Poor’s 500-stock index roseVH

10.76 to 658.86.
f)

The Nasdaq composite index

^

rose 1955 to 1,116.40.

At the American Stock Ex-~4
change, toe market value index-J
rose 5.06 to 570.16.

HARK

STERLING

YB4
’

SFr

FFr

MARK STERLING YEN SFr FFr .
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping
" of fine arts and
household effects

-at its bestand most
reliable for almost
50 year?.

BAUMHfc MODEL

VAYER GROUP LTD. year

Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

PACKING& * Personal effects

CLIIDDISJf* * Fine^Antiques
vlilr rIPiw • Electronic Equipmentny V# d* • Our own WarehousesPi f 4 Customs Clearance

ISRAEL’S FINEST • Doorto Door Service -

SINCE 1 948 Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

.<IIl

OVERSEAS CO.
,

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
. Free storage AH risk insurance
Export packing and crating

GLOBUS
step

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

r*ATTDAkT ONE TINE insertion

V/UUrUlM 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

10 %

Q ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
6 TIMES - FULL WEEK MONTH

Starting Date No. of words

AMOUNT MIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

_ wame _ Muaress

City Phone Credit Card

| Expiry date ID No.

Please send receipt Signature
B

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81 , Jerusalem 91000

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
.
LA. 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

»* Personal effects antiques

and fine art

~Bcport packing & crating

yFree Estimate

-Door to door serrice

- All impoft services

POORTODOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
* • FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

» WEEKLY SAILINGS-

ASKMOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTERMSC<WM*„
L MEMBER OFTHE ZIM GROUP m
It TEL: 03-558 2424 » 04-8621137BE

AH risk marine msutance — Storage

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

/. 'free estimates
I•Poor to doorservice •Professionalpacking
I*M risk insurance •Storage services

WW439733 Fax:OS-9439639

1

'AMMA

: Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements

.

• published in thfe

newspaper giving prices
in, dollars are inserted on
the sole fesponsbfily of

tfieiidvertfser.

r HI-TECH ELECTRONICS ^

CO. EXPORTING TO USA,
EUROPE AND JAPAN HAS

. CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

&ADMINISTRATIVE *

POSITIONS !

kCa« M-7SU14.or.fier. MrHTSSL

SHIPPING (ISRAEL),
LOS ANQBES 213-244-2644 MIAMI 30S-38&-Q337 NBW YORK 7 1 8-937-9797

OCEAN CO. LTD.
INTERNATIONAL MOVERS •STORAGEAVAILABLE

HAIFA
04-6523227/8^8

TEL AVIV
03-5162206-7

THEJERUSALEM

Seeking a responsible person for part time work in the

classified advertising department

Requirements:

• Excellent English • Good Hebrew • Computer Friendly

• Able to work especially on Thursdays and flexible for
,

other days during the week • Jerusalem resident
jj

Cali S»nriay-Thnrsday 02-315633 7:30 ajn.-2:00 pjn.

Weinberg a Karasso a Shamir

NATIVE ENGLISH SECRETARY

for International Activities

Full command of English • Capability of Translating

Excellent typing to English from Hebrew into English

Sasic knowledge of Hebrew

i Apply in writing including Curriculum vitae and previous experience to
|

P.O.Box 21 735 TeUAviv

N«'.vs Daiaccm is a world

tpacer in date security

systems. V/e are locking

for new stall to ,cin cu

highly prc-sssicna

of engineers

we expand
cv r frad'tiofl?/

ari'ss and

add new
ones.

Wanted

in Jerusalem

NEWS DATACOM

Experienced

TECHNICAL WRITERS
Like to work on software design specs

with a technical team?

Like to help engineers

explain their products?
1 : you
entered yes

\z those questions.

v.5 need you !o help

cur goals: Join

cur oesigo and support

foeTiS. and get involved

in cur Rich teen product tina:

Send resume

To: P.O.Box 23012,

91235 Jerusalem,

or fax: 02-393400

Email: human-rte’ndc.co.i!

EVENINGS 03-6481828- FREE ESTIMATES

PERSTUDIO LT
Israel's Leading

Software Developer

requires

Software Testers
If you have Che following qualifications,

we have a position for you In our

QUALITY ASSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

• Experience with computers

• Ability to think logically

• Good written communication skills

• Attention to detail

• Serious

• Efficient

• English mother tongue

Candidates should forward
their Curriculum Vitae to:

Gallia. Personnel Manager
P.O.B. 4303 Jerusalem. 91042. Fax: (02)733920

WANTED
For the Bank of Israel, Jerusalem

Secretary (19/96)

Requirements:
•* Experience in word-processing (preferrably WORD 6.0)

* Complete command of Hebrew and English (English

mother tongue)
* High school education, minimum

Employment on basis of special contract (5 day work week)

Applications should be sent by March 7, 1996, giving hand-

written CV*s with description of work experience, and citing

the number of the position sought, to:

Manpower Dept., Bank of Israel

Kiryat Ben-Gurion, P.O.B. 780 I

Jerusalem 91007 *

LTD.""*
IAGEAVAILABLE I

BEN GURtON AIRPORT I

03-9711259
|

:
ESTIMATES I

HENCE

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS • All rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday • NIS 99.45 (or 10 words
(frtnfrnum), each addUonal word NIS 9S4
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS T5-21.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 (or 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NfS
23.40.

WEEK RATE <6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 31.S9.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each addttonal
word -NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday and Sunday:

6 pjn. on Thursday.
Tet Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before puHcailon: for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

General

EXCHANGE
MANHATTAN: 1 BEDROOM, West
76th Street, exchange - Jerusalem, Pass-
over. 02-634937.

RENTALS

SENIOR CITIZENS HOME . Migdalel
Yam Hatlchon In Kfar Saba, 2 targe
rtwrw To! rtumon?

SALES

BEAUTIFUL NEW VILLA!! In center,

near sea (Sharon). 53,500.000. TeL 09-

564-051. 050-328-283.

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breaMast. sett-calertog apis., coun-

try-wide, choice locations. Tel/Fax 09-

576204, P.OB . 577, Herztya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O-Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745.

Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE 4 BEDROOM house.

residerxre'in^arusafem In June. TeL OTL
508-693-6712, Fax: 011-508-683-4095,

Attn: Mr. Geisoa

CONDOMINIUM IN BROOKLINeTMA
for an apartmert/house In Raanana from
August. Can EJen 03-5498153

[
4 BEDROOM VILLA

*

IN NICE, fuly furnished. wih panoramic view,

avabbie for 10monte from July 1996

,

IN EXCHANGE for sirrflarvila or apartrort

si Ktoi Shmaryahu or HerzHya Pituah

(irirnmuni 3 bedrooms).

cT nr> rtrfu lease alto pooMe.

For more information, I
Fax. 00-33-9-3839956, att. Eddy. \

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE. main cities and holiday resorts.

Weal for lamSies. TaUFax 02-767692.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

NETANYA, BAR ILAN St., cottage. 7
rooms, w*h private garden * parking, near
city center. Tel. 02-711 -001 (NS).

HOLIDAY RENTALS

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully

equipped. TeL 02-870-763; Fax: 02-870-

YEMIN-MOSHE. LUXURIOUS house,
kosher short term, also Pesach. TeL 08-

940-7183. Fax 08-940-7443.

NEAR KING DAVID. 2 1/2. sleeps 2-5,

garden, fuBy equipped, short term, reno-

vated. 02-6536598. F3X02-853-6785.

TOURIST APARTMENT (PASSO-
VER), Rama! EshkoL 3, also long term.

Tel. 02-733-977.

TOURIST APARTMENT, OLD Talpiot.

?
round floor, kosher. TV. phone 02-
23586. fax 02-254437.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, Tar-
ge6t selection m Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. Tel. 02-651-1270.
Fax. 02-651-1272.

METUDELA: 3.5. BEAUTIFUL, fully

furnished, sleeps 5. Tel. (02 ) 993-1410
(N.S.).

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment bidding, short and tong

term rentals. Tel. 02-376532.

NEAR THE KING DA.V0. luxurious holt-

day apartment, short-term. Tel. 02-
248183; 02-242799.

RENTALS

REHAVIA 2-3, TAL8IEH 2-3, FRENCH
HILL. 5, furnished, also short-term. RE-
HAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-665622.

BECHBH 4,
imfnra, on heatiag, stooge SUM

TOLROH 4, ttnfnidd, great vrarc, I/term 51200

SSRONl 6, femshed, pelting, LDSfflODS! $1500

HLBIYE 4, VEBY UOUS!, faDy-funoshed

privafe beating; air-condioonmg, pool 53500

LOTS BftOKE JEKDSiLEU RERUL5 liULKBLEl

UEVASSERET/MAOZ ZION AREA. 3
room apartment, suitable tor young pro-

fessional couple. Contact David: Tel. (W)
02-315-676; (H) 02-733-860.

GERMAN COLONY. SMUTS Street. 5
spacious. 140 meters, private, ground
floor entrance, high ceilings. S2000, no
agents. TeL 02-662-888.

GEULA BORDER. 2.5, near Kupat
Cho&m Strauss, ground floor, frnmediale.

Keys will* MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES & MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-661-

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals & sales. Tel. 02-994-3607; fax; 02-

994-3843.

LEV REHAVIA: SUPERB. 3 rooms, lux-

urious. parking, pod. long term. TA.C. 02-

631764.

MA'ALOT DAPHNA, 4, 120 sqjn.. clos-

ets. only S210,000. AM-GAR Tel. 02-816-

833 (Maldan).

OLD KATAMON. S. furnished. Kosher,
available now & Pessah. TeL 02-361-198.

RAMAT SHARETT, 4 large, heating,

elevator, partially furnished, telephone.

TeL 02-784-772; 02-296417.

REHAVIA (BEN UAIMON). bijou 2.

around floor, immediate! Exclusive to Ar-

tev Nacflan Tel. 02-794-594.

REHAVIA, 3. BEAUTIFULLY fur-

nished. long term. Exclusive to NOMY
REALTY Tel. 02-819-394.

TALB1EH. 4. IMMEDIATE, double
facilities, beauttlul. MERHAV REAL ES-
TATE SALES & MANAGEMENT TeL 02-

661-595.

TALBIEH, FULLY FURNISHED, luxu-

ry. tong term, fantastic view. DJ3. BRO-
KERAGE Tel. 02-617-276

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 2-5 rooms. turrtshedAwv

furrJshecL Long term posstote. Tsrabufltf*

TO 02-666571.

ARNONA. 5. BEAUTIFUL. 3 Story cot

tage. storage, terrace, loll. Si .200.
SHARETT REALTY. TeL 02-795-612.

ARNONA: 4. IN 2 family house, private

partdng. private heating. Si200. Tel. 02-

713-236, 02-273-757.

8AKA PENTHOUSE, 4 bedrooms, stu-

dio. study, huge atrium, iving-rfnlngroom.

double Indoor parking, terraces, view,
tastefully furnished, available 8/27/96,
S2.500. TeL 01-617-734-0434.

BAKA, 1 ROOM, private entrance + pa-
tio. In private home. S700. Tel. 02-710-

228.

BAYIT VE'GAN (JOSEPH-CHACH-
Mi), 4. garden, view. new. storageroom.
Exclusive: ANGLO-SAXON (Maldanj. Tel.

02-251-161.

BET HAKEREM, 7. cottage, unfur-
nished. quiet, from mid May. Si .700. AN-
GLO-SAXON (MaJdan). TO. 02-2S 1 -J61 .

BREATHTAKING! BAKA, PENT-
HOUSE. 6 furnished, 1 year, avallable-

Juty. Corrine Davar. 02-733385.

GERMAN COLONY. 2, new. luxurious,

unfurnished, long term. Tel. 02-660-518.

GEULA, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE,
furnished. Immediate, longterm, Si 300.
03-6821132, work; 03*5809193. even-
ings.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, 2 + courtyard, fully

furnished, S900. In Morasha, arable,

SI 000. RAFAEL REALTY. Tel. 052403-
928.

HIRAM ST. (NEAR Tnuva), 3 rooms!
garden .approximately halt dunam. TeL
02-376-585(NS).

JEWISH - QUARTER, DUPLEX
S2.800, + 3 $800. Sha'arel Hessed
51.000. DE FRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-

663-314, 052-801-680.

OFFICE: 8 ROOMS + enclosed balco-

nles. parttaHy furnished, centrally located.

Tel. 02-435-871.

PRIVATE VILLA, GIVAT HAMIVTAR.
exquisitely furnished, fully equipped, mod-
em, 4 bedrooms, exercise pool, sauna,
garden, terrace, garage, suitable for dfo-

tomats/embassy. Monteftore Really, Tel.

02-252071.

REHAVIA. 5. GROUND FLOOR , im-

medlate entry. Tel. 09-7653959; 02-

233228.

REHAVIA, 4 + DINING AREA (WOLF-
SON), Immediate, long-term, SHOO. Keys
at Ma'ayan Properties, Tel . 02-236656.

REHAVIA, 2, UNFURNISHED, spa-
clous.new, groundlloor with garden, stor-

ageroom, 5860. ANGLO-SAXON REALTY
(Maldan). TeL 02-2S1-161.

Thinking of ^
buying a home? -ggs|

Building inspections
appraisals and supervision

ANYWHERE IN ISRAEL

Homeland Professional 3
GeoffTuretskvM.Sc.. 02-610716 ^

MEVASSERET/MAOZ ZION AREA. 3
room apartmera, suitable lor young pro-

tesstonal couple. Contact David: TeL <W)
02-315-676; (H) 02-733-860.

ABU TOR (EIN ROGEL). 120 sq.m.. 1st

floor, magnfflceni view to Old City.

$650,000. SHIRAN exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON 02-251 161.

ARIEL APARTMENT HOTEL: urgent,
beautiful suite, view, residenUaL'invest-

menL TA.C. TO. 02-631764.

BAYIT VEGAN. 4.5, special, nice,

ground floor, panoramic view, bargain.
PARPAfi Tal. 02860492.

BEIT HAKEREM: LUXURIOUS, huge,
3 room apartment, 120m. view, terraces,

garden. TA.C. 02-831764

CAPITAL 02-794911: QUIET location,
etty center, exquisite town house, 7, su-

perb view, patio, root terrace. SHIRAN ex-
clusive.

CAPITAL TEL. 02-794-911. close 1o

Jerusalem Theater. 4. lirst floor, quiet,

southern, large balcony, parking.

FOR SALE IN efiy center. 4 large rooms
+ balconies, office possble. Tel. 02-241-
750.

COTTAGE IN JERUSALEM, 125 met-
ers + garden, improved. Jacuzzi, *Regba*
kitchen. TO. 02-761-115.

EAST TALPIOT. 3. in Ma’atof Moriah,
bright, carpeted, cupboards, storeroom,
parted. Exclusive MERHAV REAL ES-
TATE SALES & MANAGEMENT. TO. 02-

661-595.

EFRAT. LARGE COTTAGE, 5. new,
garden, separate apartment. GERRY
FARKAS REALTY TeL 02^93-3247.

ilN KEREM. PICTURESQUE.' quiet,
domed living room, garden. 84 meters
butt + 86 meters building rights, plans. Tel.

02429-23.

GILO. 5 ROOMS, m terraced balcony,
firs* Hoar. view, improved. S220.000. Tel.
02-760-235 (h); 02-783-559 <W).

GIVAT ORANIM: NEW cottage. 2 en-
Tranees, balcony, garden. BEN ZV1 02-
630066. 02-631664.

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS Villa. 575
sq.m, gross (410 sq.m, net), garden.
S1.39S.000 negotiable. TO. 02851-2508.
NS.

MORE EFFICT1VE
CLASSIFIED ADS!

PJAHAF
offers free professional service

for all categories of classified ads

at regular newspaper rates
j

no extra charge! A

HAIFA
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

ITALIAN COLONY- Hiideshefme/ Hals-
fjra Street, luxury apartments, 4-5. balco-

nies, basement, garden, parting. Tel. 02-

617866. 02-666577.

RAMOT BET (CORNEH Even Shmuef).

4. dining area, storeroom, view, building

rights. $188,000. SHIRAN exclusive
through ANGLO SAXON 02-251161

.

NARKISS
REHAVIA. 3 BEAUTIFUL, nicely im-

proved. 2nd floor, reasonably priced.
$290,000. PAftPAft TeL 02-860-W2.

JEWISH QUARTER, 4.5, special. Im-

proved * courtyard, private entrance, im-

mediate. PARPAR.Ttil 02-860-492.

rehavia, SPACIOUS 5.5, large pri-

vate garden, garage. GERRY FARKAS
REALTY Tel. 02-983-3247; 05*30*759.

KIRYAT SHUUEL: 4. spacious + Cfirtng-

room < In space of 5), balconies, view,

elevator. BEN ZVI TeL 02-630066.

LEV REHAVIA: 5. garden, quiet, tor ren-

ovation. afl exposures, S450.000. SHIRAN
exclusive through ANGLO SAXON 02-

257161.

REHAVIA (NEAR GREAT Synagogue):
4 + dining area, quiet, Dke new, private

garden, private entrance. BEN ZVI 02-

630066.

Exclusive in Rechavia
ffolfsoa - 4.5, breathtaking view!

Rashha 4, huge, immediate!

IbfrGahini - 100 sqm, sea; swfisiB pue i

Gaza (quiet) - 3.5, small, spaaoos $ brighg

habitat
REAL ESTATE

19 Narkiss St. Jerusalem
Tel: 02-249249, Fax: 02-259535

REHAVIA (NEAR HECHAL SWomo), 3

OWCl?!!eSiS
W

MAMILLA: (DAVID'S VILLAGE), 4.
ground floor, large garden, magnificent

view, special layout, Immediate occupan-

cy. SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON TeL 02-257161.

REHAVIA: 4, RENOVATED boaulBuBy.
southern exposures, ist floor. $425,000.
02-635680.

MORASKA. EXCLUSIVE PENT-
HOUSES under construction, prestigi-

ous. view of Old City, terraces, elevator.

Pentacottages + 4 rooms with balconies.
DIRAN REALTY (Maidan). Arieta Louis,
Tel. 02-251-345.

REHAVIA: BEAUTIFUL. RENOVAT-
ED, 6 room apartment, ground floor, 2-5

bathrooms. 02-634116 (NTS.)

REHAVIA: 200SQ.U., EXCLUSIVE
buicHng. whole door, elevator, potential.

AMBASSADOR Tel. 02618-101.

RAMOT ARAZ1M
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m, built, 270 sq.m,

garden, 6-9 rooms + basement
for office, clinic or separate
unit swimming poof; two

* parking places.

Tel. 02-860862

MOTZA; VILLA, 110 sqjn., basement,
building rights, large garden. CORR1NNE
DAVAR 02-733385.

REHAVIA: LUXURIOUS. QUIET,
beautiful, 200 sq.m., elevator, many
amenities, entire floor. CORRINNE DA-
VAR 02-733385.

BAKA. BEAUTIFUL, ARAB style buDo-
ing. 4 + garden, balconies, separate en-
trance. $375,000. Exclusive to SHIRAN
through CANAAN REALTY. Tel. 02-432-
292

E.HOTS 34 nice, 3rf finMM. its tt5,M

SISCO 3jar tiafnb, 2od ili; ran 821,000

5, SHOE 15, bright, id fit; GD. C08HF$22MM

E. ESHKOL i big sakn & Utd, 1st flr 5240,000

SISCO 4.5, grad B^gzda access, pttag S245,0N

SECSXVH 3, bright & airy, MUST SELU

K. MOSSE to. Mg skm, 3 hales, ress $235486

B.7EGfflistoie>BHm6]mUL! $34)0^0

0.mm 5, ranaJed. guda, D8GE8P $Mi,0K

MEOSEIB 45. SEffi B0U5 llOlfiCGUS 845^80

WSm 4, praaigiOBS* needs mk $350,000

naoffi 5, PrESOHE, big lass, iisn S373JBM

EECESTIE 4, stooge, Iwely copditicn $4S,tW

L 5HKDL 5, PEflffiHB, hop patio; liar 1411,1100

L HBWEL l Wifi, 2 nfc, gab.tier SSil.M

RECHHIA S.bxigid, 2 bath, goodandil $525,000

t HAKMM 5, cdtage, big bk; gardes $090,000

RHmrn 5.saz.lalc, Ties,Hd $250,001

TSLP10TMIBH0(Bffi)ME(a21ereit,5bedHX»s

gallery, quiet, garden, lira terraces $890,000

wo'fson shopping mail • rechav:

Jerusalem tel: 511222 (ax: 61117

Q2-S66-658(NS).

REHAVIA (IBN-GEVRIOL
balcony, duplex, elevator,

exclusive throw?) AN 1

02-251-161.

VRIOL). 5. r

tor, pariana. St

(3LO SAXON.

REHAVIA

REHAVIA (SADIA GAON), 4.5. view to

elevator, Shiran
GLO-SAXQN, Tel . 02-25MS7.

REHAVIA, 4, QUIET, SEPARATE en-
trance. good exposures, needs renova-
tion. Ambassador. Tel. 02-618101.

OLD TALPIOT, NEAR BaKa, cottage,
new. beautiful. 6 (one small), gardens,
100 sq.m., storeroom, parking. excellent

price. IDAN exclusive 02-734834. 050-
242070.

SHA1 AGNON, 4.5. elevator, luxurious
building, parking, storage-room.
$429,000. Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO-SAXON TeL 02-251-161.

OLD TALPIOT: GORGEOUS, quiet. 3
(1 tiny). Improved. Exclusive AVI KOREN
LTD 02-719740.

LINCOLN ST., 4.5, first floor, balcony.
Improved, 5630,000. RESHETT NADLAN
Tel. 02679-7115.

SHARE! CHESED: LUXURIOUS cot-
tage, 7, separate entrance, closets, gar-
den, view to Knesset, bright. $1,150,000.
SHIRAN exclusive throu#i ANGLO SAX-
ON (Maidan) 02251161.

EIN-KAREM. ARAB HOUSE, modem,
400 sq.m., i dunam plot, magntffoent view,
huge rooms, high caltegs. munfluncttonal,

Shiran exclusive through ANGLO-SAX-
ON. Tel. 022S1-161.

BAKA! 4, IMPRESSIVELY RENOVAT-
ED. 2nd fi.. qule! & pastoral. S295.000.
BEN-ZVI. TeL 02-630066.

REHAVIA. EXCELLENT LOCATION.
3, balconies, 3rd Boor. TFARBERG REAL-
TY (Maidan). Tel. 02-660-262.

FOR GOLDEN YEARS!! Old Katamon,
2. wel kept. + balconies, quiet and green

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED. 4 large
rooms, new kitchen and bathroom.
$450,000. Tel. 02664-776.

SPECIAL: PLAZA HOTEL. 2. with ter-

race. view, completely furnished.
$480,000. ANGLO-SAXOfuMafdan). Tel.

02-251-161.

TALBIEH - LUXURIOUS, 4. central air.

location, elevator, security, maintenance
Exclusive to CARMEL REALTY. Tel.

RAMAT ESHKOL (NEAR center). 3,

100 sq.m., beautiful. 1 st floor, master bed-
room. knmscfate. $290,000. Keys at LA-
FAYETTE REALTY 02666218.

TALBIEH (EHAD HA'AM): 4. beautiful,
targe, large, south. Baht, balconies. TAG.
Tel. 02-631764.

247-999.
02

BEIT VEGAN. UZIEL, cottage, 8 rooms
i- garden, Immediale. Detains: Tel. 02-
796386; 050-500678.

TALBIEH: 2.5. FANTASTIC location,
balconies/ 2. special, yard. TAC. 02
631764.

FRENCH HILL. 6, VERY EXCLUSIVE.
4 levels, 240 sqjn. garden, parting, pri-

vate parting. Opportunity. Exclusive to
Mishkanot Hameiech David (Maidan). Tel.
Q2-246846.

BET HAKAREM, SPECIAL cottages, 5
rooms, rool access, basement private

AvaSable immediately.

agents).

TALBIEH, 4, GROUND FLOOR, weH-
St, exft to garden, luxurious, excksNe to

Lily LawlL Tel. 02639339.

BET-HAKEHEM, COTTAGE, THREE
level, garden, quiet parking, 200sq.m.

' *ANGtoSA>TON.Shiran exclusive through
Tel. 02251-161.

VICINITY OF KING David: ,
luxurious +

dinette, modem, quiet, parking, store-

room. TA.C. TeL 02631-761.

CAPITAL, TEL. 02794911, dose to
Jerusalem Theater. 4, 1st floor, quiet,
southern, large balcony, parting. Shiran
Exclusive.

VICINITY OF KING David: 4 luxurious +
dtoatte, modem quiet parMng, storeroom.
TAC. TeL 02631-761.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per Gne, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, induding VAT.

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Baytt Vegan. 3.4
" garden. MISHAB

YEMIN HOSHE, HOUSE, 4 rooms +
garden, view, porches, easy access. Ex-
clusive to Ltty Lew*. TeL 02639339.

rooms + balcony and/or
Tel. 02254-181.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION : Truma

FOR SERIOUS! ACROSS from the
Presidents Residence. 3£ (plans tor 4), +
2 balconies. 120 sqjn. + view, luxurious,
immedate. S3S5.000. TeL 050-544-733.

YEMIN MOSHE, THE most beautiful
place hi the world. View of old city. 330
sq-m. butt. $2,000,000. TeL 03-641-1181.
Fax 03-642-7612.

JER.CHRiSTIAN SHARON CHRISTIAN GERMAN-COLONY, IN WELL tended

HAIFA CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGEUCAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Mefr
Street. Tel. 04-523581.

REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran.
Murlstan Rd. Old Ctty, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9£0 ajn. German 10:30
ajn. Tel 276111,281049.

HAMlKRAJramtty worshfo. 06-225047.
Sat 9:45 a.m. Coastal Hwy, Yanal, 'PAN-
CAKE-

axiL

bukftig, 3, excellent, 2nd floor. S235.000.
ORIGINAL REALTY. Tel. 02236-252.

YEMIN MOSHE. EXQUISITELY reno-
vated. view, garden, domed ceMngs. air

conditioning. $1,150,000. MONTEFK3RE
REALTY, Tel. 02252071

.

WANTED

TEL AVIV
JERUSALEM

GIVAT SHARETT, BEIT Shemesh. 5
bedroom penthouse, religious area.
$195,000. Tel. 02-f

PESSAH: LOOKING FOR holiday
apartment near Laromme Hotel. Tel/Fax:

0043-1-5121429.

JER. CHRISTIAN
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE. 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 9:30
a.m.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tikva. near
Yaricon Junction. Sabbaih able study Sat-
urday 9:45 am. Worship hour, 10:4b ajn.
Tel. 09-574661

HEART OF TALBIEH, penthouse, for
the rtscrtmlnatfngi 6, luxurious, porch,
view, elevator, leys at Zfmuki. Tel. 02
638221.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium. 26 King David SL. Sunday
4:30p.m. and 7:00p.m. TeL 02-610-017.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Fedor, Rabbi. Fri.

MInfo 5:1

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Tel
Aviv-YafD.15 Beer Holman (near 17 Elat

KING DAVID'S COURT, luxuriously
appointed 4 + study, elevator, pool, long-
term,.Corrine Davar, TeL 02733385.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

1:15 SaL Shaharil 8:30. Mtoha 425
pm. Dally at 7:00 a.m.

Street). TeL 036820654 Saturday service
wy Sunday at1 1 ajn. Service In En^oh every J

10 ajn.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 3, LARGE. BALCO-
NY, 1st floor, excellent location! Naridss
Real Estate, TeL 02249249.

FOR TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN,
WONDERFUL holday apartments, op-
posite sea. short term. Tel. 050-295-034,
03-624-5048.

KIRYAT HOSHE. LUXURIOUS, 5.5.
high floor, elevator, sunny, sukah, stor-

age-room, Shfcan exclusive through An-
glo-Saxon TeL. 02251161

.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG term, near seashore. MAOR Tel/

fax (972)36994130. Tel (972)36997012.

RENTALS

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS520.65 petUine, including VAT, per month.

.. .z. .

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3 + garden, ground-
floor, separate entrance, unique. TFAR-
BERG REALTY (Maidan). Tel. 02-660-
262.. _

ON WATERFRONT, 3 rooms. Colony
9. N94-HoM. short/long rental, knmertate.

VER<03) 642-5291

WHERE TO GO WHERETO GO WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. TOURS of

the Mount Scopus campus. In Engflsft, da-
lly Sua.-Thur., 11 am. from Bronfman Re-
ception Centre.Sherman Administration
Bldg. Buses. 4a. 9. 23. 26. 28. For Wo,
call 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instaBa-

ttans, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-416333,
02776271.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: HARAV Berlin , 3,
beautiful, large, balconies, quiet, exclusive
toTAC. Tel. 02631-764.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY'-’. APART-
MENTS, tourfstsAusinessmen, short/
long-term. DYNAMI Tel. 03-5466003:
Fax:03-546-9667.

JERUSALEM TEL AVIV
KIRYAT-SHMUEL (HARLAP), 2, (2nd
floor), sunny, prtvae entrance, $196,000.
Exclusive: ANGLO-SAXON (Maidan). TeL
02-251-161.

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom ant., furnished, 25th floor,

parting, pool, long term. TeL 02-796-750.

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, <lal 04-374253.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts, Jerusalem's manifold adMte^and
Impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 212i3us no. 14,
24 or 5. Khyat Moshe. 523291.

Conducted Tours
WIZO. To vtsR our projects cal Tel Avtv
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

KIRYAT-SHMUEL, PENTHOUSE, 5,
renovated, lenace, parting, storageroom,

iVan exclusive throughvtew to KnesseL Sh
ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02251-161.

MAGNIFICENT ONE BEDROOM
apartment + whole roof balcony. Fufly fur-

nailed, short terms. Tel. 03-544-4272.

AMERICAN REALTY TEL. 02-820-
126; Fax: 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS *

SALES, short/tong-torm rentals, custom-
bed service.

NEW. LUXURIOUS, 3 room apartment,
iao^ttie^sea. Call owner at 036424206

NEWMEVASSERET. BEAUTIFUL
townhouse. 217 sqjn., 3 levels, c

view. EVAAVIAD REALTOR, 02618404.
lax 02611729.

IN THE NORTH! 4 rooms, Met floor, fur-

nished, wel kspt + parking. SYLVIA REAL-
TY (Maidan) TW. 03695-2833.

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-
nished. TeL 03-5227818, 036880150.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per fine, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

NAHLAOT, A CORNER house wtth
buBcfing rights (Immediate). TeL 02992
1475, 050600-27SKNS).

PRIVATE HOUSES AND apartments
bordering Machon Welzman, starting
from $450. TeL 029321696.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa UnfveraRy). Permanent
exhftH0on:The People ot Israel in Eretz
Ylsrael * Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the BBritcal Period •

Caesarea - a MercantBe CSy by the Sea*
Impressionism and the Jewish School of
Paris. Open Sun.. Mon., WerL. Thur. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. Fri. 121. SaL122 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM TEL AVIV

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish communty In the Old cty.

mid-19(h century - Worid War II. 6 Or Ha-
halm.Jewish Quarter. Old Ctty. Sua-Thur.
Sam -4 pm.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight In

November - GScsbera. Gross, Relsman,
Shelesryak, Almog, Berest, Gal, David
Van Dyck and his Collections. HELEN
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Hours: IfcOO am.6 pm
Tue.,l0am,-l0pm Fri., SaL, looo am-
2:00pm Art Education Center, closed for
renovations. Tei. 6919155/6/7.

NEAR PRESIDENTS RESIDENCE, 3,
renovated, 3 exposures, parking + stor-

age, buMng rights, 5235,000. Shiran ex-
clusive through HOMES ISRAEL AMERI-
CA LTD. Teij

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. luxurious
apartments, & houses for rent ADI’S
PROPERTIES. TW. 026418396.

BABAITS, SEA VIEW! Fully _______
apartments. Short/long rentals. Tel. 02
5466920.

RAMAT ESHKOL - 3. flexible occupan-
cy,. Only S180.000. AM-GAR TeL 02812
833{MaJdan).

RAMAT ESHKOL. 4, quiet neighbor-
hood, only $200,000. AMGAR (Maidan)
Tel. 02812833.

AZOREf CHEN: LUXURIOUS, spa-
cious. 4 beds, seavtewapartment!
DUNSKY 02673096.

VILLA, 3J* ROOMS. Tel Ganlm. Ghra-
taylm.TM. 02571-7934.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, February 23

MasMt (cnr. Sderot HagaDm). Herzfiya

Pttuah, 558472, 558407. Open 10 am. to

mkHgH.-
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
MaO. 570468. Open n am. to 11 pm

Dan Reslon* 5783333 Reiwvur 451333
BU* 332444 Riston" 9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Salad 820333
•taruMtem* 523133 Tsi Aviv* 54601 1

1

Karmtel* 8685444 Tttorias* 792444

Jerusalem: Kupatf Holm Clan. Straus A.
3 AWgdorf. 706660; Balsam, Salah e-Ola
272315; Shuatat. Shuafat Road. 810108;

Dar Aidawo. Herod’s Gate, 2820C8.
Toi Avtv: SWomo Hamelach, 78 SWomo
Hameiech. 5246461: Bavfl. i Uztel. cnr

Totedano, 604-0552.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Doroa 6 Geula.
Ra'anana, 771-6084.

Netanya: Hanassl. 36 Wrrizniann.

823639.
Krayot area: Hyper Pharm. Hypercot

bldg,. Kayat Ala Junction, 872-0161.

Haifa: Magen David. 13 Geula, 862-5205.

Karzliya: Ctal Pharm, Beit Merkartm, 6
Masfdt (air. Sderot Hegafim), Heizflya

Pttuah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 am to

mkMght.
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mai, 570468. Open 9 am. to 3 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS

Friday, February 16
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Internal):

Hadassah Sn Kerem (surgery, orthope-

dics. obstetrics, ophthalmology, ENT);
Bfkur Holm (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Avtv Mecflca! Center (pedh
atrics, kflemal), IchBov (surgery).

Netanya: Lanfetoo.

* Mobile Wanslvo Care Unit (M1CU) ser-
vice in the area, around the dock.

CAESAREA - QUALITY OF LIFE!
For Sale in Caesarea

MOST ATTRACTIVE, semi-detached house, 240 sq.m.,
built on 520 sq.m, plot, swimming pool. $500,000

a
EYNAV REAL ESTATE s Efroni. Cluster 10. Caesarea.

Tel: 06-261011. 050-263888 Fax: 06-261049
Mecflca! he|p tor tourists fm Engflsh) 177-

022-9110.

Saturday. Febnwy 17
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eki Kerem (Inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedcs. opWhaknoiogy,
ENT); BBeur Hoflm (obstetrics); Shaare
Zedek (pecSatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecfical Center pedi-
atrics), ichflov (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lartado.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospttal, phone 046529205 tor

emergency calls 24 hours a day, for Infor-

mation In case of poisoning.

Saturday, February 24
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate. 283898;

(evening) Kupal HoUm ClaK, Straus A. 3
Avlgdori, 706660; (day and evening)

Balsam, Sstah e-Din, 272315; Shudal

Shuafaf Road, 810108; Dar AUawa.
Herod’s Gate, 282058.Tel Avtv: Aiwa,

165 Dizengofl, 522-4717; Superpharm

GtmeL i AWmeir, Rama! AvivGimei. 641-

7117; (evening, til mMWgrt) Superpharm

Rama! Aviv, 40 Einstein, RamatAvtv, 641-

3730.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Hadartm,

Yosoftal. Kfar sava 952520; (evening)

Sttvta. 132 Welanam. Kfar Sava. 959642.

Netanya: Clal Pharm, 60 B/nyamln,

338091.

Krayot area: Superphatm. Hakryon, 44
Hapalmah, Klryat BiaSK, 877-9320.

Haifa: Massada, 30 Massada. 8606606.

Hwzllya: Clal Pharm. BoR MertaSm, 6

POUCE 100

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

610303. Tel Avtv 5461111 (chfldrejYyouth

6961113). Haifa 8672222, Beersheba
281128. Netanya 625110. Karmtel
9988410. Klar Sava 974555. Hadera
346789.

Rqw Crisis Center (24 hours), TW Aviv

5234819. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8660111, EM 31977.

FIRE 102

Emergency line for women In distress
Sunday-Thursday 24 hre. a day; Friday

830 am -12:30pm 09-50573).

David Kahn Property Management
Introduces

ProperfyCare
A comprehensive service designed for homeowners

who spend only a limited period of their tfme in Jerusalem

When you're not here, we're here for you
For a brochure, please can 02-6725328

In emergenctes dal 102. Otherwise, dal

number Of your local station as given in the

front of the phone directory,

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergenctes dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addUoru

WIzo hotOnes for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also in Russian),

07-376310, 08-550506 (also In Amharic).

Kupal HoUm Information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday, 8 ajn. to 2
pjn. Friday 8 am. to 1 pm.

AsMocT 551333 KfarSartt*902222

AiKton 551332 NalBrtya'SI^
Beersheba' 274767 Netanya* 604444

Bek Shenwh 623133 PafatiTBcva- 9311111

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents. 6 Chile SL,

Kiryat Hayovef, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

433882.

Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02*247676.

•BUY % DUNAM OF PRIME AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR
$19,500 <+VAD.

•Add approx. $1 1 ,000 (+ VAT) on rezoning.

RECEIVEA LUXURIOUS HOLIDAY APARTMENT WORTH
$120,000, without paying any building costs
(after rezoning).

• ONLY 3 PLOTS REMAINING IN STAGE SL

Sllad Properties Lid. are promoting the rezonlng of 21 dunam of prime
agricultural land as a 5-star holiday village, nestled in the pastored

beauty ofthe Ziehron Ydacov region. Rezoning is not automatic.

Call Silad Properties Ltd. Tel: 050-526757

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations.

Best prices, shert/tong-term rentals. Tel.

03-523-8180

DWELLINGS

RAMAT SHARETT, SPACIOUS cot-

tage, small complex, S+, quiet location,

den. Shiran exclusive through COR-
INE DAVAR. Tel. 02-733^85.

COUNTBY-CLUB. TEL AVIV, suites

and cottages, luxurious pool *9M
iSIO&TbLECHER- TeL 03-69941796fromSU

(Maidan).

RAMAT SHARETT, ESPECIALLY
large cottage, 6. patio, terrace, garden,
worth seeing. $670,000. TeL 02-618-161.

SALES

RAMOT (TRAGER), 5, 118 sq.m.,
great location, vtew. p<porch, garden. Tel.

2 FAMILY COTTAGES - Havze! RttfKF

vot neighborhood, slatting from 5350.000.

Tel. 08-936-1619,

new,
Shiran

TeL

1A‘AD!A GAON). pent-
house, 3.5 (100 sqjn.), terrace, view to

museum, 5398.000. Shiran exclusive
throughANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-251-161.

museum, 50 eqjn^ faring room, garden,
exclusive through AN-

Bia 13rl ?TKS>

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE 4 WVESTMETTTS

jnyjrwn £TD33

FOR SALE
Neve Avivim, 145 sq.m-.

1st floor.

* Neve Avivim, 200 sq.m.,

hi^i floor.

" Neve Avivim, penthouse.

* North Tel Aviv, 220 sqjn.
* North Tel Aviv, penthouse.
* Shtkun Lamed, 250 sqjn..

high floor.

* Under construction: 3,

4

and 5 room apartments and
penthouses.

* Kfar Saba, new duplex.

200 sqm.

KFAR swot. 6.S, SEAUTfUL. W

SALES

RAMAT GAN. LUXURWUS VUJ« +
vtew, 200sqjn. butt + peridng. S95CUXXL
050-331025.

3 DUNAM + TABU beCwean Rafaevof 8
Nes Ztea, 250 Sara, house. S300.0QQ.

Benny Schetoer Re^y. TeL 0^9454626.

RAMAT EYFAL. COTTAGE. 6. 3 lev-

els. 220/500. vacancy Undbie. TeL 03-
534-6040.

i
DV^ELLINGS 1

Southern Coast

SALES :

REHOVOT. FOR RELIGIOUS, 4.5

mom apartmente, posaWa knnietflate ei>

try. MISHABTel. 06-451-538.

DWELLINGS I

Sharon Area

SALES
'

24 Bloch St..

Tel Aviv
Tel. 05-5247 191-2-5
Fax: 05-5249153

AZOREJ CHEN: 4, 143, Improved, well
leapt, parting. 050-251240, 03-6990486.

FOR INVESTORS: 2 rooms, renovated,
sea view. SI50 ,000. Tel/lax: 972-3-
6997012.

FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new, 5, 150
sq.m.. architectural design, immecHate.
03-6993472.

MISHKENOT MODITN. FOR re

5j6 room cottages. MISHABTeL
81.03^

1-

MISHKENOT UODf'IN, FOR
5 room penthouses. MISHABTeL
181. 03-516-4631.

INTERCITY
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

!•Brand new4& 5roan luxury

gudauputmaitrr^artBcati
with son bafoonks and duplex**,

Cor sale or rest.
ExccBenf locadoa. Immediate ea&Tj
SALE: FromS36eA60
RENT:Brens $758pernuadk.
i trmravenrrACTSFOR

. rentemacMSA
Prune location. branerBateratz^

.

Ftom $1250 oar roonft-

gExpcrienccd rc*l aXKRxfas. mlti

P^fl^proipecttforraaabfccaB^dMcl

MISHKENOT MOOtTH, FOR rftfi^OOS.

4,5 room apartmente. posstrie garden.
MISHABTel. 02-254-181, 03-516-4631.

133Ahuza St. Ra'anana
Tel; 09-7740507/7713226 177

NEXT TO MACRON Welzman, 5
rooms, starttog from S224.000. Tel. 08-
936-1696.

NEVE ZEDEK: PENTHOUSE and du-
plex. new. beautiful. 09-541465. 050-
217874 no ageras.

RA'ANANA
> *
• r ; m, , r*.

•4»
•“ • ‘ +* %

-

NEVE ZEDEK: NEW, 5 rooms,
perttnuse. sea vtew. OREN &
09-573096.

rREWAL 483 sqjn. bnflt

LUXURIOUS home
on.900sqia. ofland - Inamedjate.

. . N^otiablereptaL

NEVE ZEDEK: 5 room duplex apart-
IkSna. OREN&merit, beautiful, new bulkffng.

DUNSKY 09-573096.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL.Iuxurfous
apartments, & houses for sale. ADrs
PROPBTTIES. Tel. 03-641-3396.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL.luxarlous
apartments, & houses for sate. ADI’S
PROPERTIES, TeL 03-641-8396.

Qioiceof2hnazry$330,000
farandnew GARDEN apartments;

5 room roof $365,000
apartment inHAYOVEL Sheet

6zoomxopftop $480,000
apartment inSOKOLOV Street -

2paxfangbays and ^oyeroom

?, $^80^)00

Li : v : ‘

v

.1- V... .

.:r v.
• : • * - ».

“iff*
*-*» V ...

4. LUXURIOUS, + expensive contorts,
w^or^parte^flst floor. (mun)c|pMRy) BABAITS FULLY EQUIPPED vfllas

and apartments. Herz^ra Pttuah. Short/
tong ratals. Tel. 03-546-6820.

'tn 1.;

CENTRAL TEL AVIV. 3 rooms. 120
sq.rru 1st floor. KESHET-NADLAN. TeL
03-691-2255.

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED only!!
iff 460

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent. Fur-
nbhed apartment, axceflent ioesdon. bn-
medtete, Si.SOO. TeL 09-583-815.

09-842844

North Tei AvtvH Fantastic penthouse!! >

sqjn. on one levtf * 260 sqjn. Roof apt
deafened to the highest standards!! KAV
HAYAM TeL 03-52^9988.

HERZLIYA PITUAH: FAMILY-house.
i unk. $3000.

K1KAR-MEDINA, 4 + terrace. Ramat.Aw Gknmel.4 , very hfeh standard. YAEL
REALTOR (Maidan) TeL 03-642-6253.

FOR RENT7SALE IN Gatey Tehetet SL
In Herzffya Pftuah. 4 bedrooms t-tuts*
mert, mAraiffng pooL BAYrr VEGAN TeL
09^66-013; 09-560049.

y-": \ 1

MUST SELL, LUXURIOUS pert-
house!! 280 sqjn. on one level. TeL 03-
685-5794, 050-216-882.

'

NORTH TEL AVIV (Shflam Dan), new
a, 6 rooms, 250 sqjn. butt. Superb
NWVEH Tel. 03-642-5291.

HERZLIYA PITUAH , CHARMING
HOUSE, 3.5- berfrooms, 2 bathrooms,

S3 52*200 ‘ W*m

j:-

AVIV: S, be;
ous. 180 sq.m., Wgh floor. 052-527695,
035244916.

HERZLIYA PITUAH , OCEANUS
buttling, 2 bertooms, tactog south, tong
term, tom Real Estate, 09-589611.

HERZUYA PITUAH. VILLA spacious,
in wonderful location. TeL 03-696-02280,
09^75-328(eve8.),-

' ‘

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
CAESAREA SPRING HAS SPRUNG
Wart a spring break nearthe sn?

PARDES HANNAH /KARKUR
NUre themow now. fa ora prices rise! Centerof Kartur. fewiv g I
with 3 bedrooms, rece garden, for orty $20Q,000.

KATZIR '1
Discoverthe vtew and fro* Mr. not to mention the crest moas! *****
^on over half dunam plot. $210.000.

n»>uun me orear pncasl Fve room nome

A- JGLC SAXv * oyrvicc V;:*.n z A"
chore: 06-2801 73 c- 05-271333

o« ir.fo:m.iticn abou- orcr-.m..- -rarr «-r

For Sale On Ziehron Yaakov
In the CSvat-Eden neighbomhood,

a new and fully invested
private home,

Built on a 750 sqjn. plot, this
spaaous, country style property
o«*sts date-flooring, hdl ak- ;

WI™jknmgr Bra place, bakomes,

I a special home. 5760,000

CaflMtodqr, 04377275, FBCOM84T33 _A .JvcomBVdaasue 1

Luxurlotss^roomsR
Aviv.

near^izengpff/JaboanakY.

. .^leomfetooed; JtentaL- -

050-S0078S

17WBdflwoodSt.mta.

Private Land for Sale!
-.2 adjacent building plots

7^ sqjn. totaUri exclusivel

NortberrvTeJAviv area.

million (Private} •

For details tax: 03-5756608

ta*.l

kuft
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DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

&SSSr«95,^-s W- “tTwXm!«!: ^btw^- 00 ao®w*'

.

~ 'SSCJK^EKTRAi:
‘_i-

5 ”X»»S.

- SALES
:’ 2 SUPERB villa*. -*20

* •
* •-

.

' Of. v»LUs & pcgtfhouses for

/.Ssa'aiss
.w _ -

"

- 52^°;Saxon NElGhf-
- PMteqo. 3 floors, uroa Jw>L
hT|Pfo|W + gawten. TeL CO-54£t^*<C^^

SERVICES
General

COUNSELINGSEALTH
DRUG ADDICTION? NEW Treatment!
CaH CITA (D3-527361 6) lor Wormallon on
thousands of Israelis who have been

COURSES
FREE' BIBLE STUDIES - Amy Bony.
P.O.BOX513 Staunton, IN47881 U SA.

GENERAL
^DISCOUNT TOUSA on major
U-S- aftflne. Tat, oe-aac-ioss.

RENOVATING
ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-
new, repair and enamel bathtubs without
dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.
TeL 09684662, 04-836-1130, 02-638-
262.

WANTED FOR UNIVERSITY Hospital,

medical secretary, half-time- Can profes-
sor Sprung. Tel. 06-666-648.

WANTED RESPONSIBLE SHOP as-
sistanustoraroom organizer wth driving li-

cense + initiative. EngSsh/Hebrew speak-
er. TeL 02-859-196.

WORDPROCESSOR. IN ENGLISH,
FAST, lo woi* at home or In otfice.Tel.

03-234851.

SALES PERSONNEL
WANTED: MARKETING/SALES PEO-
PLE tor ex&usftre product, salary com-
mission. (02) 652-1111 Mtchal.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE SHOP as-
stetart/storeroom organizer with drivers 11-

AU PAffL ENGLISH speaker, ih/e-tn. for

cNktoare + housework. References es-
sential. TeL 06-947-4579.

AUPAIfl FOR CHILDCARE and
household work, non smoker, in Rishon
Lezlon. Tel 03-9623649 (evenings)

SWEET, YOUNG, ANIMAL-LOVING,
EngBsh speaking nanny tor i-yr-ofd chfld.

Tel, 03-535-1230,

OFFICE STAFF

A SERIOUS PHARMACEUTICAL
company is looking for a logistic coortfina-

tor. Abiory wtlh numbers and computer
skflte are required. Fax: 03-5470996 or 06-
9301219.

SALES

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

j

SITUATIONS VACANT 1

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
Sharon Area

ARCHITECT

!

i

i

«r-

H
r...

Safe- 2 Suporior Properties'
Superb MtemaB fauHng - Only 4
tenants, Quta end exekuive street

• (tednApertmeM-Brcroinswith
120 sq.m, garden. QntyS399£00.

• Roof Apartment *5 rooms with -

balcony and roof wfth extra room.
- Good veto* S44SJD00.

ARIEH GINZBURG, ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS. Design. Permits, Super-
vision. ResWemtewSommerciai. Tel. 03-
647-3430, 052-756-920

HEALTH

“ET 09-901901
KFAR SHMARYAHU, BRAND new
house, 4Sp.nwtera buBt ocv 1000 sq.m.
plot SAYIT VEGAN TbL 09-566613; 09-

;
580-349.

• LUXURIOUS 5 ROOM apartment, cerv
l Ire! ae-comfltloning, best location, Kfar
I Saba. TeL 09-914-606.

NETANYA, FAROES HAGDUD, cot-
t rage, nearly completed, 6 rooms + baso-
tu menu prestigious. Tel. 09-346-647; 050-

Y
244-144.

It RA'ANANA, 3 ROOMS, 2nd floor.
I .Stnritz St. spadous, fn back, air concB-

\ ttartng. ttedbfe. TeL 09-914230:

’ Houses to Hofit BatrChen.
Tzukst-Yam. and Pardeaiya

* Achoic® offarmsiniTjoshavi
. near Netanya.
* Luxurious 6-room cottage to
North Netanya — bnmeoato!

09-842844

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
have a professional massage or sttatsu.
TeL 03-5602328.

PROFESSIONAL MASSEUR <U) OF-
FERS a quaKy massage in a cairn and
relaxed atmosphere. Tef. 03-524-1407.
052-655-162.

COMPUTERS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
1985, IBM CLONE, with keyboard,
screen, computer table. Dortrie-dfek drive,

monochrome. Perfect order, lovingly
maintained. Best offer.-Te). 02-767-
9&?{NS).

GREAT BARGAIN. MACINTOSH SE/
30 + modem + HP InkJet printer. Fast D30
processor, latest system, EnuiHeb w/sott-
waie. TeL 02-865-247(NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL

CliffTowers^
N E. T A N Y A ^

You dream to live in front

of the Mediteranean-we shlfil

"Cliff -Towersl
offers all the advantages

v 4

S2S0Q A MONTH, fu/I/part time, possL
Me work from home.TeL 050-2S4483 Urt.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HOUSEKEEPER, SERIOUS, LIVE-
IN, good conditions, references, TeL 03-

966-5817 (ewntogs).

SALES PERSONNEL
JEWELRY STORE AT Dead Sea Is

seekfngsalespetsons and casHem. Gar-
man and Russian speakers preferred.

Good conditions tor suitable, organized
lort from Jerusalem and Arad. For
t caB Sofl, TeL 07-548-435.

TEACHERS
ENGLISH TEACHERS FOR adults in

Tel Avtv, Haia. Netanya, Hadera and Ga-

fltee during evening hours, TeL 177-022-

6207.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PART-TIME POSITION FOR English
speaking field worker for ra&glous Zionist

woman's organization. Send resume lo:

Esther Kotzfr. Ntesenbaum 14, Bnel Brak
$1581

,
Fax: 0367B-1523.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED WOMAN FOR house-

In North Tel Aviv. Tel.

733625.

FORGET THE RESTH We^re^ the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel. For the highest quafDy Ivo-in Jobs

phone Au Pair fntemaiiorvaL 03-6190423.

AU PAIR + EXPERIENCE, tor 2 year old

In Tel Avtv. Tel. 03-682-3924; 03-604-

3466.

UVE-M AU PAIR to take cate erf 4 CH&
ran and the house. Tel. 03-647-4519, al-

tera.

AU PA/R FOR wonderful girl, live to.

f
ood conditions. 03-5105740, 050-
16964.

IMMEDIATE!!! S700 + ROOM AND
board for NICE, experienced netapeiet In

Tel Avtv. TeL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE^
friendliest tamities, best core®tons, the

r with a heat tor the Au Pafcs. Call

4. 03-9659937.

KFAR SHMARYAHU, LIVE-IN child

care plus housewDik.TeL 09-582601; 09-
560-164.

SAVYON, LIVE-tN, EXPERIENCED
housekeeper + cooking, non smoker, ax-

cedant conditions, references. TeL 03-

543-1036.

SEEKING HELPER (F)7preforaNy f£>r

one year, kveto. TeL 03648D404.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS metapalet for

tora
9
'!^

1

006^^0JTOm ^m.

>U PAIR INTERNATIONAL
|Dont waste thw-Aflar you mad our tfiymaj

Dortt despair-become an au pair.

|
Ptona otr ptactuvw haw jobs toycurtEBto.

|

Nannies, housalweDei* + mothw^
helpers Sw tobut

'irouahoU IsroeL

[03619063IM

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, Rve-ln. central Tei Avtv.

$750 +NIS 200 imroedbi* bonus. Tef. 03-

6201195, 052-452002-JaCkfe.

AU PAIR, ENGLISH speaker, Ikre-in, for

chlkMnfanL References essential, (South

GENERAL
FLOGAR, RAMAT HASHARON, seeks
assastanl kflehen installer with technical
abUties and broad understanding of fteW,

aa ages. Tel 03-549-2816,

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LfVE-fN HELP NEEDED. Baby, light

housework. Warm lamiy. Tel. 09-982-064.

LIVE-IN AU PAIR, housecleaning &
cooking, good cond&lons. Tei. 09-771-

4889 (evenings).

LIVE-OUT MALE HOUSEKEEPER
wth experience and (towers license. Tel.

050-252-113.

SEEKING AU PAIR In Ra’anana.. 2
girte. Sve-in. Tel. (H) 03623-5246; (W) 09-

432*885.

NEEDED UVE-IN COUPLE in Caesar-

ea for household and cooking with recom-
mendations. Tel. 06-362917-8, 09-

558321.0

AU PAIR FOR two children + house-
keeping. non-smoker, previous experi-

ence required. TeL 09-771-7049

AU PAIRrRAMAT HASHARON. fora
baby + household help, recommenda-
tions. Good condfttorts. TeL 03-540-7520.

HERZLIYA-PtTUAH. NICE FAM^
looking for female tfve-in housekeeper,
with good conditions. Tel. 09-555-935,
052-427-080.

RA’ANANA UVE-IN WOMAN, expert
enced, cooking + cleaning, with ratereno-

es. Tel. 050-293-101.

FRIENDLY HOUSEKEEPER FROM
Ptiflippines or any offtor courtly required

(mmetfatefy. TeL 09-911123.

WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD In Her>

ziya Piiuach, Ove-to housekeeper, indud-

Ing cooking and cleaning. Dunng evening

hours cal, TeL 050-274-783, 09-584-755.

OFFICE STAFF

IMPORT SECRETARY, SHARON
area, English/Hebrew typing, lull-time.

Send C.VTio POB 546 Nof Yam.

j
A software start-up seeks;

|

•G<
• Ct

An Experienced
Office Manager j

'

sod linguistic abilities

>mmand of MS-Word g
Tel: 09-567-955 |
Fax: 09-567-958 £

all»i
ikraieWilMW—

-

Af rican or £uropean)-TotT 03-649- i

Outside brsvSj

‘

3388(Eti)'.
;li

: V
v.r- V 1 SITUATIONS VACANT

GBslERAL AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, family with 3 child-

ren, Petah Tlcva area. Tel. 03-033-0869.

t.

jdistaiicetoftefl^raiteF

" Tor informatioii

call:

09-842844
HERZUYA PITUAH, GARDEN «pwF-

rneriL 3, newt Pool S340.000. HORA
-(Maidan). TW. OB670-484.

RA'ANANAH LUXURIOUS COT^
TAGE, best tocalkm (’ArterL cpen
-house. Tei. 09-426-502.

0

52617606.

UNIQUE COTTAGE IN Tel Mood. 6

bedrooms. 500 sqjn. M. TM- 0B«7-g76.

VERY EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE for

sale, to center of RatnaJ Hasharon. No
aoents. TeL 050-201-031-

ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN for Cartb-
bmnavlsostq
ence requited.
bean ctube shtos. pttoDc ^peaking emperi-

ed TeL 036164668.

e
m

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

BErr HAKEREM , 5. LUXURIOUS,
conipWety furnished lOthlL view, park-

Ing. storeroom. TeL 02668671.

GENERAL
ISRAEL VIDEO, AT The Sheraton Pla-

zaHoteL seeks young lady foradmtoWra-
flon and sates. teL 02-235687.

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE PERSON
tor sandwich shop town carter. Tel. 02-

245-717.

/YESBIVA STUDENT
interested in living with and]

assisting elderiy person. |

Elderly Lady
Living alone in Tel Aviv

seeks Pblllpina
with experience.
Good conditions

_ 08-5604868 .

SEEKING AU PAIR. Very good condi-

tions. Ron! Pteao. Tel. 046246711, 04-

841-1736, 050-K2632.

SEEKING GIRL FROM England to took

after 2 girls (9,11) after school. Tel. 03-

WANTED
RA'ANANA AREA: CAlWPWgW- V—
quire 4-5 rooms, lunasUsd, May to Au-

gust T«L 09-431-791, NS. HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEEKING FinWlSHED W*T-
WENT/ swan muBS®, immediate, until

June, H«z8y» "PHuah or Rtfanana. Tali

IMMEDIATE! UVE IN housekeeper for

household + gW, sweeten wndBtoos, ref-

erences. TeL 02643688.

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPEFVAU PAIR,

tee-to In Jerusalem + recommendafions.1 DWELLINGS 1
HaSa and North TeL Q2-M6-158, Tamar.

- .
- " EHGLISWHEBHEW speaking

WANTED F1UPINA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework + Bve-ln. good cxxxflttons.

TeL 050650-006.

YOUNG NANNY, SALARY + accom-
modahons. Tel. 03661-5011-4, 03649-
0642-3(NS).

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH SECRETARY FOR evenings

& Friday afternoons, Etosteto, short hand
an advantage. TeL 03-696-31 75. David.

ENGLISH TYPIST ABLE to use word
processor Sunday - Thursday afternoons.

2dJ0-7d)0pm. Catl Candy. Tel. 03-537-

4747.

SALES

CAESAREA,
most 300 m^erebuM m 55Q mdl«s ol

land, comer. beauOuL enribsodtP®wng,
marh^tmiM, awataWa 4196.

CAESAREA, ^UXU^S HO^
vtaw towards sea. »Nnw*g^oLctot^

g^5gf^Kum**,*,9- 1,,L

Son-Thuis. 1CKOOaJm.6d)Opjn.
TeL 02-723-485.

LAWYERS

English Secretaries

Su or ktS&tjobs on totevet!

VV W: 03-696 3383
marksman Fac 03-691 8260

IteMdur Asa House: 4 Vtfetenun Sum
WAviv64J3e

e^naifc sePHaBCs@marksnw-CoJ

Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
^

AU PAIR + housework tor nice warm
family 2 ChHdren, pleasant Bvo-in ac-

correnodattons. Tel. 04-342684.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, child-care + cook-
ing, good corefltiona. Carmel area. Tel. 04-

337-004, 04-333-718. _____
PURCHASE/SALES

General

FOR SALE

LOANS AVAILABLE IN cash with gold

collateral. We purchase jewelry, dia-

monds, watches & antiques- TeL 03610-
6769.

MiGiLAT ESTHER, NEW. For detail*

phone RorvtanTeL 06-762618.

VICTORIAN ANTIQUE DESK, leather

top. In excellent concBtion, 16 x . Tel. 03-

5406211.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
~

SEWING MACHINE IN desk; 3 meter
soHd walnut butteubar. Recliner. Chande-
Ber. Mteceflaneous. TeL 02-25-762.

VACATING VILLA. ALL furniture must
go. T&L 02-567-0355.

PURCHASE/SALES
Southern Coast

FOR SALE

LAWYER WANTED, NEW York back-

ground. TeL 02-376585.

MEDICAL/DENTAL

REALTY
Jerusalem

PLOTS

j
'RAMOT 06, FRAME >y haogtoOS^brtkl-

i.

inarred stone! + view. TeL 03-884-838.

RSMTALS

Wa're looking tora

DENTAL ASSISTANT
eager to contribute to the growth

ofa service-oriented qualify

dental practice. FuH time.

Knowledge of Hebrew.

TeL 02-258258

requires efficient

EndMebrev Secretary

Fleiaie boras

send CV to &JC 03-5628787

nr rail- 03-S616161

;
cooaete

IMMEDIATE! PERMANENT POSI-
TION In bank as SWIFT operator, Eng-

Bsh. Tel. 03-5164333-

For Sale
H Equipment for making i

M bwdes and interlocking 0

U stones - machines and materials, u
M Td.07-710255, 050-203661 - Shad H

PERSONALS
General

PETS
General

GENERAL
FOR WARM HOME, lovely puppies,
vaccinated. TeL 03-522-3734.

PETS
Tel Aviv

ADORABLE MIXED MALE pupi
looking tor adoption. Tel. 03-641 -T"

VEHICLES

is

General

PASSPORT
1987 MODEL MERCEDES 260E. fully

loaded, green. Tel. 09-563-837; 052-423-
327.

MOSHE DAN OFFERS bargain pass-
on 1982 Audi G5 100,port- to -pa:

32,500. Tel. -582632, 09-580-088.

#
%;•

KJRYAT shmuel, « reona^pwttyfur-

ntshed. 51000. tong-term.Contone Davar.

. -T6L 02-733385.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Outside l&raei

~

r- •

GENERAL

- URGENT!! NEW BUSttttSS*
• By to Sotrth Afnea. TeL 08-549-7389190,
•' 050-370-307.

BUSINESS OFFERS
* Dan Region

J
BUS. PREMISES

~

*
'FOR SALE*. TAKE-AWAY/CATERWG
business. European cotetoe,Sharon area.

109)546-069.

MEDICAL/NURSING

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE NEEDS S9C-
retaay/tosWart. Wen train the right par-

son. TeL 02-668-029.

, OFFICE STAFF

BOOKKEEPER FOR IMPORTER, 8
houra weekly- 02-256855 Foktoam.

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH LAN
GUAGE word processor needed tor targe

law office, afternoons. 02-345661.

SECRETARY, MOTHER TONGUE
English, baste towUMhi
dwTrhureday 2 -6; Friday 9-1UPtowe

leave message with phone number Tel.

02-250-397.

/Interesting position in well

known company foryoung
go-ahead SECRETARY
VWth spoken HdsiEW.
Word processing essentiaL

Call Odi 03-5270925
KEPUMIMPERSONNEL0
SITUATIONS VACANT

Dan Region

executive secretary, excel-
lent AriHfrne Dosition. bMtngud. oxn-

pular proOdert

758.

02-664-

inP^b-Tikva

needs

Part-Time Secretary

with English asmote
tongue&

Please fax C.V, to: 9248092.

CONTACT

- m RUTH M
(D9-828983 or625553Pl
•FORLfEIHERMTHSISHiP
*SKGLE-DMMCB3-WSXJWa3
•SBCUU«,TRADmOMLrtBaiGIOaS
*DtaSEreSS?VJC£krCOHCD»e)»R^J
Angto-lsracl International Singles

I.r-KIEL • IJ.S. • CAMADA * SUnOPc * S. AFRICA

1.78/28 (14). RELIGIOUS seeks rellgf-

Ous g*ri SO-2S. Write: P.O. Box 4570. Hai-

ta.

25 (F) SEEKS relgious. tffl 30. tor mar-
riage. Ttf

. (02 ) 564-915 evenings.

PERSONAL

FOB GOVERNMENT OFFICE. Eng-

lish secretary, Israeli dtoen, a! teas* 10

> m tsraer eseerttoL Fufl-fime, Jong

“•.02-234-265.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SffiWNG AU 10 o^or a cWW-

ren (egos 8 and 8)- TeL 03673-1783.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 50’S looks

Qke 45, seeks warm, empaffieilc, hand-

some gentleman, iradalonal-not sruj-’-

humor, serious relationship. POB **

torusafem.

AT MOSHE DAN ot Kfar Shmaryahu.
passport-to-passport, Chevrolet Lumina
MJrt Van. 3,800 mites. TeL 09-580-088.

09682-532.

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS,
repurchasing, storage, shipping, p
toms? Davidson. TeL 02420-234.

MAZDA 121, 1994, automatic. 26,000
km, red, passport sale. TeL 08-947-1059.

MOSHE DAN OFFERS passport-lo-

passport 1993 Mercedes 420 SEL. TeL
09680-088, 09-582-532.

NO TAXES! MERCEDES 400 SEL
1993, 53.000 km. 560,000. TeL 06-324-
604.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Mer-
cedes 280 SE, 64, air-condJttoning, spe-

cial + extras. Tel. 04-991-0391 ;
04-762-

991.

MOSHE DAN FROM Kfar Shmaiyahu
otters a passport-to-passport AHa GTV.
75,000 km. TeL 09-580688. 09682-532.

PASSPORT-TO-PASSPORT CARS
BOUGHT & sold. deh. tourist, cfptomats.

Coftn. Tel. 09683637 , 052-423627.

PASSPORT TO PAMIPORT: Mer^
cedes 280 SE. afc, 1985, fully loaded, ex-

cellent. 03-5331850.

CONVERTIBLE CHRYSLER LEBAB-
ON, 1991. V6, loaded. Must seO. Tel. 03
641-888S.

UNRESTRICTED

PEUGEOT GR 505; 1984, 2000 en-

gine. automatic, ak-condUortna Tei. 02-

315641, day: 02-381603, eve. NS.

MUST SELL, SEAT Cordova 1995.
new, ffexbte. TeL 07-282-539.

Craftspeople
Silversmiths

Artists

Publishers
Collectors

Galleries

If you make or inJudaica, you’ll want to advertise in our

upcoming special feature section on the bi-annual

JUDAICA FAIR
The special feature will be pubEshed in The Jerusalem

Post on May 3, 1996.

It will also be published in our International Edition

during April 1996.

For information contact:
MYRADROMX

Tel. 02-315642; 315608, 439088
Fax. 02-388408 or 413636

A new company in Jerusalem requires an

Experienced Bilingual Secretary
(English mother tongue)

for interesting work with nice people.

Please fax CV and handwritten letter to 02-377-743

Prosjektroedarbelder med erfertng til administrasjon av

bistandsprosjekter s6kes til kontoret 1 Gaza. Bdr ha hdyere

utdanndse og kjennskap til norsk off. forvaltnlng. Sdknad med
kort CV. bes sendt tit Det norske representasjonskontoret

overfbr de paiestinske myndigheter, teiefeks; 07-82 1 902 eller

03-5442034 innen 3. mars 1996.

(The Representative Office of Norway In Gaza Is seeking a cleric.)

ARIE PALOGIE
QUALITY CARS
buying, selling,
leasing, trading

Tel:02-6523735
050-240977

An Israeli Tractor Company seeks

Hebrew/English Clerks

* English mother tongue (Including typing)

* Good Hebrew
* Computer knowledge - Einstein preferred

Hours: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sun. - Thur.

Send CVto P.O.B. 214, Holon 58101

or Fax 03-5566157

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and filling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is cfictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements m The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selEng, leasing, trading.

026523735. 050-240977.

PASSPORT

1994 SUBARU, EXCELLENT condi-
tion, one owner, NIS 38.000. tel 02-

248847 (day)02-246920 (evening^

UNRESTRICTED

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan. Tei. 02-

722-266; 050-367-192.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

ALFA ROMEO 146, 1995, guaranteed

26 years, 5600km. loaded. TeL 09-771-

0318.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, red

Range Rover. Dec. Bi.U.S. Import, many
extras. Tef. 09-571-608. 050-332686.

Industrial Plant
33

2
c
5"
CD
u»

SECRETARY
for Senior Manager

Requirements:

• English mother tongue essential

• FuHsecondary school education (preferably University graduate)

• Preferably with experience onHebrewlEngtish wordprocessor

• Experience not essential

• Place ofwprk:Ashdod. Transportation notprovided (vehicle essential)

anre ig7 .i/i otj fnni mws nr miaen nun irn rmp

yrrom Tjjsrrr nsonon ra r**n

UltqE! CoNpANy lMponiNq BuiUiivq MateriaIs

:V-
:

; . . in HaIFa Area
‘••f

'
; series

Import's Dept. CUak
OUAlificATIONS:

ArorffER-TONquE.

t l^fOWlecIqE of;COMPUTERS (iNctudiNq WORdUpROCESSlNq).

WExpouweriN import p«ocEduRG - an a<1vantaije.

PfoasiB appe al handwriting, inefodbg C.V., stating previous experience, to;

.-'P.0.bL|4384, Haifa 31043 and fncficate- for Posittxiro. 30 |

EXCHANGE
40 sq.m. Studio (for 2 persons)

Frankfurt suburb, 4-6 weeks, j
Oct/Nov/Dec

. Tel/Fax 0049-617-4930732

nFetatlikta

needs a

Part-Time Setretary

with English as mother tongue &

Heose AxCK to: 9248092. Aitn: ilia

Committee Investigating Blood Donations of Ethiopian Immigrants

ji;i:iipTfCE^ro thepublic
'

^TiivesiSgat^

meetings.
.

\ x .
* • : •

:
.

.

* '
. .

' '

The Committee of Investigation, which was appointed by Prime Minister

Shimon Peres, in accordance with Section 28 (A) of the Inquiry

Commissions Law 1988, has started its work.

The Committee will investigate the various aspects of the matter of blood

donations given by Ethiopian immigrants, inctuding its social and public

implications.

The public is invited to submit evidence, observations and comments on
the subject in writing, and the Committee will then decide which of these

applicants to invite to give evidence in person and/or submit additional

material in writing.

All material should be sent to Nadav Aner, Secretary of the Committee
Investigating Blood Donations of Ethiopian immigrants, The Prime

Minister's Office, 3 Rehov Kaplan, Hakirya, Jerusalem 91919.

Yitzhak Navon
Chairman of the Committee

,-N

»
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i
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Chirac ends draft Renort"
(AP) - President Jacques mouth military service will be W#PARIS (AP) - President Jacques

Chirac announced a stunning
overhaul of the military yester-

day, including the phasing out of

France’s 198-year-old draft to

create a cheaper, tougher fighting

force.

Interviewed live by two nation-

al television networks, Chirac
said France’s mandatory 10-

month military service will be

abolished by 2002, replaced by a
smaller, all-volunteer force.

Young men still may have to per-

form a “civilian service.”

France's mflitary of half a mil-

lion soldiers, one of the world's

most powerful, will be cut to

350,(XX) within six years, he said.

was

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!

PESACH FLIGHTS
TO LONDON

Depart: March 21 , 24, 28 and April 2

CALL NOW FOR THE BEST PRICES!

SAG! TOURS (03) 5224006
72 Ben Yehuda St., Tel Aviv

THE abortive airborne terror at-

tack north of the security zone on
Tuesday was - carried out using a
pilotless motorized hang glider,

apparently operated by remote

control, according to reports

from Lebanon.

. The attempt failed when the

aircraft, packed with explosives,

blew up
.
in midair near Majdal

Salim village, not far from where
it was launched, after apparently

hitting power lines.

Lebanese radio stations and
news agencies carried reports
yesterday that a' previously un-

DAVID RUDGE

known group calling itself the

Palestinian Islamic Revolution-

ary Army had claimed responsi-

bility for the operation. They
quoted., the caller as saying . the

target of. the drone bomber was

Kibbutz Manara in the Upper

Galilee. . • .

. Hizbullah has denied involve-

ment in die abortive attempt, al-

though the craft was launched

from an area under the direct

control of its activists. The nam-
ing of the unknown group was

seen as an attempt to. cover up,the

failure of the operation and its

real perpetrators.

If the reports arc correct, how-

ever, that there was no., pilot

aboard the aircraft,, it would
mark a potentially dangefcxts "de-

velopment in the terror threat

emanating from Lebanon.

Israel Air Force planes blasted

Hizbullah targets north of die se-

curity-zone in so&h Lebaoou ear-

ly yesterday 6v the second day

running since .the fhtiwt attack.

The IDF Spokesman said the

pilots reported direct hits on the

targets,, and. that all the planes

returned safely.

Reports from Lebanon said

jets fired at least 10 rockets at

gu$p«2ed- Hi2hullah. strongholds.,

hr the vka^tij?. of deserted villages

in the Jabal Shafi region. —
According to the reports, H£z-

.
hniTflh gimmeri fired a volley of

shoulder-held surface-to-air

Strella missUes, without hitting,

any of the planes.

There were no immediate re-

ports ofcasuafties. -

Bt

M444
Experienced Programmers
& Technical Writers

Leading-edge international software company is seeking top-
notch programmers and technical writers for its Jerusalem

development center.

Excellent work conditions, interesting projects, including
Internet-related technologies and advanced information retrieval.

Competitive compensation and opportunity for advancement

Fax resume to 02-258731 "EKIPLE
s o f r A I 1

MALIN

ADVERTISING
We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King George Sl, Jerusalem,

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-IS RACARD

OLD AGE
HOME
AND SENIOR CITIZENS' :

CENTER

Unique facility

for 12 people only
Long or short stays
and convalescence
for frail seniors.

Warm atmosphere
Personalized Care.

Special terms still available:

8600 reduction on
monthly payments, j

Hurry!
i

Details and registration:

"Avot VecnairrT
Tel./Fax. 02-6514858.

The In Jerusalem Supplement

Ba'kehila
(formerly "Religious Life in Jerusalem*)

will appear on March 15,1 996 (before Peaah)

with the Friday Jerusalem Post, in the Greater Jerusalem area.

There wffl be a second, separate distribution m ten religious neighborhoods.

For rates, special discounts and information please contact:

David Rotenberg at 02-315630/642; Fax. 02-388408.

(or the JP Advertising Deptri)2-315639/640)

Deadline for write-up: February 28; for ads: March 3, 1 996.

WANTED
For Bet Jnfiana Parent's Home with Gedafic Ward
An Institute of the Dutch Jewish Community

DIRECTOR (M/F)
Main Duties:

Relations with residents, patients and their toteies

Personnel management

Financial management

Requirements:

Previous managment experience

Relevant education

Excellent public relations

Command of Hebrew, German and Dutch desirable

Please send detailed CV to
Dahaf, Rdtorot 4 Beit Hapoafim, for position 100.

ATLAS= iw.=
A Special Offer for readers of

POST
bn.*

il ?*!"*

. . ^ J ja a fl • • J . I
l _ .

-jrij ••. «ijio iWJ*
i -r*tfu uliis ii"

Daly Blood Pressure Readings:
A vital step towards 1Healthf Values

High blood pressure is today's most widely spread ailment

High blood pressure is usually not recognized as such, since there are usually no symptoms

Prevention and treatment are crucial

•If,
-
’ --

• la.v'4

We offer

Automatic Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor
For home and personal use

FullyAutomatic
The wrist cuff inflates by pushing the START

button.

The unit automatically deflates when

measurement is completed.

Easy Wrist Measurement
Wrist measurement is convenient and easy to

use because it is not necessary to roll up your

sleeve or clothing.

User Memory System
The memory system allows up to 2 users to

store readings in the memory.

Each user can store 14 readings.

Each memory shows month/date /hour/minute

to tell you when the measurement was taken.

Fuzzy Logic
No preset pressure level required:

This unit will pump up to required pressure

level automatically

pr% Medico!

Rossmax
American Food and Drug Administration (EDA) approval number K940620

For orders please call

Atlas Ltd.,

51 Tchlenov St, Tel Aviv 66048

P.O.B. 35138 Tel Aviv 61 351

Tel. 03-6888407

Fax. 03-6882192

Toll Free 177 022 3585

Allow 14 days delivery

BEILIN
(Continued from Page 1)

intellectual Ahmed KbalidLj
.

When Petes voiced displeasure -

about the disclosure of the . talks,

Beilin sharply minimized their

importance. “There is no secret

Oslo-style agreement nor ,a joint

document Am I not allowed to

have meetings with Arabs and ex-

change ideas? I had the meetings

because, as I have said publicly, it

is important to know each otto's

red lines and thereby reach
agreement on principles in prepa-

ration for the final states talks.”
-

While there is wide speculation

that Peres himself, must have

been aware of the talks ^ due to

repeated press reports of meet-

ings between the academics and

Palestinians and since h involved

oud of his closest aides - bis office

denies, this. Peres’s spokeswoman
publicly, he rally learned

of the rallra'after they were com-'

pleted, and disagreed vociferous-

ly with some of the conclusions.

- Officials in the Prime Minis-

ters Office insist Peres contacted

Beflin and. voiced his anger! Peres

declined to comment yesterday.

Sources said Foreign Ministry

Director-General Uri Savir was
also furious that he- was not in-

formed:^ the. content of tee Bei-

lin-Abbas talks. Both Savir and

chief Palestinian negotiator “Ah-

med Qreia mmimized their signif-

icance^ calling them “academic

seminars.-’

NETANYAHU

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Product can be returned within

30 days if undamaged and in the original packaging

*Can also be paid in
NIS42.12 x 12 installments

(Interest rate 29.6% p.a.)

0 My ctrodc to endowd DdBR my cradl evd Amx. QVfea QDfeiera Qtaracanf Q NIS450

CardNo.| EKp.Dcos[ I 12X42.12

Name Tel. Date

Address

Signature ID No,

- (Continued from Page 1)

tee same caliber. Peres is experi-

enced and Bibi ted not even han-

dle the talks with Tsomet all too

brilliantly. One would hardly en-

trust him with negotiations with

the PLO.”
Ben-Eliezer said, “Netanyahu

is sacrificing his party, its ideolo-

gy, and its aims in a desperate bid

to win the premietship.’’

Meanwhile,. Barak denied at

tee
-

party political bureau session

yesterday teat any agreement has

been readied with the PLO to

establish a Palestinian state.- Me-
dia reports yesterday, said Minis-

ter Yossi Beflin and Palestinian

negotiator - Mahmoud Abbas had

drafted an agreement on the final

settlement, which included a Pal-

estinian state.

RELIGIOUS
(Continued from Page 1)

Religious Party all agree to join,

and if it does not “run contrary to

Halacha.” This, he said, would

preclude the inclusion of a wom-
an as one of. the NRP
representatives.

GfaU3t»3
a Shtockhammer also^xonunnecl

that two of the names mentioned

as possible heads of the list were

Rabbi Simcha Hacohen Kook,
chief rabbi of Rebovot, and Rab-
bi Yitzhak Grossman, from Mig-

dal Ha’emek.

Yesterday, a number of busi-

nessmen, including some promi-

nent names in the settlement

movement, met in tee Tel Aviv

area to raise money to push tee

idea.

Many settlement activists have

come out squarely behind the

idea, apparently in the hope this

would prevent Shas from forming

a coalition with Labor.

The Rabbinical Foram for Isra-

el, headed by former chief rabbi

Aviaham Shapira, distributed a

leaflet calling for the formation of

this.,bloc jnt4-jaiggesting..teat tee

decisions' .Oft She 'tiloc.-jf

formbdr obligate all tee fictions,

and that no faction be able to

separately enter coalition

negotiations.

Meanwhile, officials in both

Mennad and the NRP admitted

that they were talking about
merging.. Meimad head and Min-

ister without Portfolio Yehuda
Amitai said his objective in merg-

ing with tee NRP wonld be to

moderate the patty and to bring it

to the center. “I think this would

strengthen the moderate wing in

the NRP, and I see this as impor-

tant,” he said.

- CONGRESS--
(Continued from Page 1) f

The Israeli Embassy said it

would not respond to the report,

because Israel has not bear ac-

cused of anything.

- Companies involved in such ac-

tivities are connected to corpora-

tions in Australia, Austria, En-

gland, Canada, Denmark.

France, Germany, Israel, Japan,

the Netherlands, Sweden, and

Switzerland, the Times said.
.

Meanwhile, QA director JoKn

Deutsch yesterday called the re-

cent Defense Department memo

alluding to American Jews as for-

eign agents for Israel a “terrible

icporL .
- —

-- Deutsch, who until recently

served as the second-ranking

Pentagon official, told a Senate

intelligence' committee hearing

the report “makes assumptions

about how individual Americans

may act, which I think is inappro-

priate, and 1 think tee response

you will get from the. Department

of Defense will be of the same

nature.”

Committee chairman Arl&n

Specter told Deutsch that he has

not yet received a response from

Defense Secretary William' Perry

to a letter seeking clarification of

the report, which was revealed

three weeks ago.

Specter quoted the memo as
°

saying that many of the US’s

“military friends’* represent

America’s “economic industrial

threat/*

SARD)
(Continned from Page 1)

British Council for culture and

science in IsraeL”

Sand, who spoke after Atom,

dedicated a large part of his

speech to the late Yitzhak Rabin

and the long way tee two had

come together, including their

agreements and disagreements.

Sand held op a letter from Leah

Rabin congratulating him on his

election as Meretz leader.

Addressing Palestinian Au-
thority member Nabil Shaath,

who attended the gathering,

Sand expressed hope that, “The

next time we meet you will be .'a

representative of an independent

Palestinian state.”

To the enthusiastic applause of

the council members. Sand add-

ed that this Palestinian state is

already on its way and in fact

already exists.
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1
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leads England to
ry over Holland

PESHAWAR (Bloomberg) -
Eaglaad defeated Holland by 49
runsln Peshawar, Pakistan yester-

day to virtually guarantee the
squad* place

^ in the World Cun
quarto-finals.

BmC despite tee fairiy comfon-
able margiQ of victory, it was
aBOtiwr far from convincing per-
formance from Make Atherton's

team.'.-.

. England batted . solidly after

winning, the toss, the highlight of
their total Cff 279-4 a partnetdup

of 143 for -the third wicket
between - .. man-of-the-match
Graeme/" Hick • and Graham
Tboipe."^'=
' Hick completed his cemury
with a towenQ£>ix in the final

over of the innings, while Thorpe
showed ^ his best fram of tee con*-

petitwn so fat

England’s howling and field-

ing was fartessttspnessiv^liow-

ever, and/ tee Holland squad
made a decent, fist of their run
chase despite tee fact they were
always likelytofall short of their

target. • -•

Dominic / Code ' and Darren
Gough, in 'piuter^^ bowled
erratically, wmle tJte fielding was
sloppy and well short of the stan-

dard set bysoroe of the other

teams is the competition.

.

England’s innings got off . to a
poor start when. Atec Stewart
played a loose drive and was
bowled by Plaul-Jaii Bakker for

just five. -t ...

Neil Smith ahd Hkk took the

score to 41 before the

Warwickshire aH-ronnder was
caught by Nolan Clarke at mid-
wicket off Fkxtis Jansen.

. .. Thorpe immediaiely kicked at

home on a slow pitch and he and
Hick combined good running
between the wickets with some
Clever stroke play in a fluent part-

'nership.

The Surrey left-harKterev-entual-

ly fell for 89, trapped Ibw by the

'persistent Roland Lefebvre, but
Hick continued to keep the score-

board ticking over at a steady rale

'and his century' came off 133 balls,

including two sixes and six fours.

. ;
Atherton was bowled by

Stephen Lubbers for just 10 as he
trial to run the ball to third man
and Neil Fairbrother joined Hick
for a productive last few overs.

man Clarke was trapped Ibw by
Cork.

'

' But Peter Cantrell and Tun de

Leede took the attack to England

ami played a number of crisp

shots on both sides of the wicket.

MAN OF THE MATCH - Graeme Hick bate en route to an unbeaten 104 yesterday.

Cantrell fell to Phil DeFreitas,

who was the pick of the English

bowlers, but de Leeds continued

to score at a good rate.

He became the third victim of

an Ibw decision with tee score on

70 and Lubbers soon edged an

outswingpf -tt^Jadp^RusseU to

teate ifie.sedre at*84*4.'=:ac-'r.is;:

JGaas van Nooitwijic ahdnhe
18-year-old Bas Zuiderent then

came together in an entertaining

partnership of 114, but despite

their efforts to keep tee score-

board moving along, they were

always falling behind the

required run rate.

Van Noortwijk struck two sixes

and three fours in reaching a well-

deserved half century, but he per-

ished soon afterwards when he

was caught at long off by Gough

ENGLAND
,

' 1 ’

Stewart* Bates ; Y.r- lV:
r.'!?r. . 5

NSm8hcCJaiteb Jansen -31

Htckmxort KM
ThwpafewbLafebvre -89

Atherton b Lubbers 10

Fnbnthernotout 24
Total ter 4 wickets, 50 mre) JDS
Fart: t-tl M2 3-1A5 4-212

off Peter Marlin.

Zuiderent also passed the 50
mark before holing out io Thorpe

at long on and Lefebvre and

Marcel Scbewe survived comfort-

ably until the end of the innings.

HOLLAND
Claris tan b Cork .0

Gamrea ibw b DeFreitas 28
de Laede tm b DeFreitas .41

Lubbers c ftjssel to QeFretes JS

van NoortorfrcGou^b Martin -B4

ZuMerertc ihmpeb Martin M
Lafetwre not out .11

Scheme not out 10

Tblai (for six wickets, 50 overs) 230
Fell: 1-1 Mfi 3-704WW S-19S 6-208

Sabres stop Penguins

. - <;:«»'

'4 ***

- - *

... 5
;w - v

BUFFALO.New York {AP) -The
Buffalo Sabres blew a tense-goal

£ad before Dave Hannan, Pat

LaFonmine and Rawly Bunidge

scored third-period goals

Wednesday night in a 6-3 victory

over the Pittsburgh Penguins.

The Sabres, who had scored two

1 goals or fewer in eight straight

: games, got 40 saves from

: Dominik Hasek.
. ,

j
.LaFomaine started the scoring®

; tee first period and put the game

: away on a wraparound with 1:30

; remaining. Burridge also scored

! twice, including an empty-net goal

• with 56 seconds remaiiriag-

t Pittsburgh's -Petr Nedved

1 scored twice in tee third on 2-on-

i
1 breaks. Mario Lemieux was

: held without a point for just tee

j
fifth rime in 49 games this sea-

lightning 3, Maple Leafs 2 (OT)
•
"
Brian Bellows' goal 1:42 imo ovex-

- time capped a Tampa Bay rally from a

;
rwo-goal deficit.

i ; Jason Wiemer passed from behind

: the net and Bellows whacked at me

one minute apart that chased

Canatfiens goalie Pal Jabloosld.

Kapanen scared again in the game's

final TTTminff on a pass from Brendan

Shanahan^ who had three assists. Glen

Wesley also scored for Hartford.

Vincent Damphousse had a goal and

an assist and David Wilkie scored his

first Niff, goal for the Canadians.

Panthers 4, Devils 1

Scon Mellanby and Stu Barnes

scored 1:25 apart in the second period

and Mark Fitzpatrick had 30 saves for

visiting Florida.

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
Hartford 5, Montreal 3
Buffalo 6, Pittsburgh 3
Florida 4, New Jersey 1

Tampa Bay 3, Tbronto 2 (OT)
Vancouver S, Winnipeg 3

Edmonton 7, Los Angeles 2

Anaheim 4, Boston 3 (OT)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AHarrtfc Division
W L T Pts GF GA

N.Y. Rangers 34 14 11 T9 212 162

Honda 35 17 7 77 205 163

Phfedafphta 29 17 11 69 1W 151

Washington 28 23 7 63 IK IK
Tampa Bay 26 24 8 60 177 189

25 » |
58 146 141

N-Y. Islanders 16 32 8 40 164 217
NarthaasI Division

Pftjsburah 35 19 4 74 260 193

Mtmtroaf 29 23 7 65 188 177

Hartford 25 26 6 56 164 178

Local track athletes

get the jump on the

competition
LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAIT

tfontraa
t ims utMfc. •—r i . T~ff: . - Hartford a a q n 'w* **«

* grafie Felix Form and die Lightning Boston 24 25 8 56 196 20!

; Saver* performed a group hugasthe Buffalo 23 20 6 K 167 IK

;
Spuciry awA of 15.700 sighed m Ottawa . 12 43 3 27 138 22C

disbelief.
. _ - WESTERN CONFERENCE

Host Toronto was unbeaten m ZZ Contra! Division

orevious overtime games (4-0-18) w L T Pts GF GJ

:

^

u

a

vi
iarch28' ,m s gumm !S

g g 3S S !?S Si
: in the third period forced overtone.

, vi/innfoeg 23 30 4 50 194 207

i Whalers S, Caoar&eos 3 naftw 16 31 11 43 1® are

1 Cimi Karmen sooted two thud- Pacific Division

as- a—

a

; rallied. -
, . , . cafoary 22 27 11 55 175 i«

Tlie host Whalers. &-1-0 annng LwArwetes 18 29 14 50 197 22<
'

Febroam. trailed 3-1 early in the mini Edmonton 21 31 6 48 159 2lt

S^h^Kapanen.S^e^tmd Anahgi S S I g 'M
; Anthd NUmlishin followed wafagedb San Jose 13 40 8 32 782 25f

SCOREBOARD
’ WFrtNFSDAY’S TOP 25 HOOPS RESUUSrNo. 10 Wake Forest US-4) beat

Cj»iijiir / ifi.Ti Lwr taWwr'Vbriwr. 168-89. No. 22 Iowa State (18-7) lost to

: -Rch <n-10) be« VurpKifc 8t-75.

ON TUESDAY -SPORTS DAY IN
' 1

"
. THEJKRUSALEM

25 26 6 56 164 178

24 25 8 56 196 202
23 29 6 52 167 182

12 43 3 27 138 220

Detroit

CrVcago
St Louis
Toronto
Winnipeg

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Centra! Division
W L T Pts GF GA
42 11 4 88 215 129

Colorado
Vancouver
Calgary
LosAngetes
Edmonton
Anaheim
San Jose

42 11 4 88 215 129
22 16 11 75 205 153
25 24 10 60 160 171
25 25 10 60 178 178
23 30 4 50 194 207
16 31 11 43 1® 205

Pacific Division
32 17 10 74 233 169
23 23 14 60 218 204
22 27 11 55 175 185
18 29 14 50 197 224
21 31 6 48 159 218
21 33 5 47 164 195
13 40 S 32 182 256

WHY should our local track ath-

letes be content to let the swim-

mers crack all the records?

Philip Krasnov and Ofir

Shmueli decided to join in tee

action this week. Krasnov broke a

record In the 400 meters race in an

indoor tournament in Switzerland,

lowering the previous rime of Dan
Goldwasser’s 49.49 seconds to

49.37 and Shmueli ran tee 60m
distance in S.21, improving his

own record by one-tenth of a sec-

ond.
Not Jetting them pass her by was

new immigrant from Rumania.
Viorica Airflyger, who also set a

new record in the 800m, in her

home country. She did it in

2:11.45 minutes, breaking Edna
Lankri’s time by 53-hundredths of

a second.
Ping-pong results

The national women's lable-renois

bas reason to celebrate. After

losing 4-2 to Austria early in the week

in the European Nations

Championship, Group A, the local

bats returned with a vengeance two

days later and smashed the Austrians

4-0, for an overall score of 6-4 and

more importantly, the right to remain

in Group A next year.
.

Team members Sam Hose, Tatiana

Shtupevlai and Bela Katzoriner all

managed 2-0 victories.

No carnival for yachters

Five months to go and Israel’s yacht-

ing brothers in the Olympic-470 divi-

sion were disappointed al the world

champs in Brazil. Nir and Ran Chanial

It <1

The Cricket World Cup hits its

second week and all the latest NBA

and British Soccer News,

in the 1 2-page supplement,

The WorldofSport .

DON’T MISSm

Timberwolves trade
Laettner to Hawks

The Minnesota Timberwolves became the first team to pull tee

trigger on a trade before last night's NBA trade deadline, dealing

.

forwatd Christian Laettner and center Sean Rooks to tee.Atlanta

Hawks for ®uaid Spud Webb and center Andrew Lang.

Tte trends Laettner, the. third overall pick m tee 1992 draft,

who was averaging I S points and seven rebounds per game Hus sear-

son, from one of tee NBA’s worst reams to a playoff contender.

I jSrmer led Duke to wo national championsmps in coHege, bur

ncvwSeved the same success in the pros with tee Wolves, who

Su,a an average of 50 games the past three sasons.

Rooks, who Sled 70 games last .year, had been

beach duty this season-
iKcmer}

Villa advances to final
Manchester United pulls closer to

Newcastle in Premier League
LONDON tAP) - Aston Villa

advanced to the League Cup final

at Wembley after a scoreless draw
Wednesday night against Arsenal,

going through on the away goals
rule.

Playing in front of a boisterous

home crowd at Villa Park in

Birmingham. Aston Villa reached

the final for a record-equaling

seventh time by holding Arsenal

scoreless for 90 minutes of regu-

lation and 30 minutes of extra

rime.

Villa advanced on the strength

of tee two goals it scored - bote

by Dwight Yorke - in tee 2-2

draw in tee first leg of tee semifi-

nals last week at Arsenal.

Villa's opponent in tee March
24 final will be determined
Sunday in the other semifinal

between Leeds and Birmingham
Citv. Leeds won the first leg game
2- 1 .

The Villa victory was tarnished

when Arsenal and Villa fans con-

fronted each other on the field

after tee game ended. Police and

stewards moved in quickly to

restore order.

ArsenaL which got two goals

from Dutchman Dennis

Bergkarap in tee first 30 minutes

of tee first-leg game, played more
cautiously this time and paid the

price.

Both teams had several scoring

chances. Paul Merson and Nigel
Winierbum came close for

Arsenal, while Yorke always
looked in danger of scoring his

10th goal in eight games for Villa.

But goalkeepers David Seaman of

Arsenal and Mark Bosnich of

Villa came through with crucial

saves.

England captain and midfielder

David Platt, who had been side-

lined for a month with a knee

injury, came on as a substitute for

Arsenal in extra time but couldn’t

inspire a goal. Instead, he

received a yellow card for a foul

on Yorke.

In Premier League action. West
Ham beat leadere Newcastle 2-0

and Manchester United closed to

within six points of first place

with a 2-0 win over Everton.

Goals by Danny Williamson
after seven minutes and Tony
Cottee in tee 82nd minute gave

West Ham its fifth consecutive

league victory.

It was only the fourth league

defeat of tee season for

Newcastle, which gave

Colombian star Faustino Asprilla

his first start since his recent

transfer from Parma.

Asprilla hit the post with one

shot and had two possible penalty

appeals turned down. But Asprilla

and fellow striker Les Ferdinand

failed to break down the formida-

ble West Ham defense, anchored
by Julian Dicks and Croatia’s

Slaven Bilic.

At Old Trafford. goals by Roy
Keane in tee 30th minute and
Ryan Giggs in tee 82nd gave
Manchester United a convincing
win over Everton. last year’s FA
Cup champions. French star Eric

Cantona helped set up both goals.

The win brought United to with-

in six points of Newcastle. The
leaders, with a game in hand, have

60 points to 54 for United.

Both of Wednesday night's

fifth-round FA Cup games -

Leeds vs. Port Vale and Grimsby
vs. Chelsea - ended in scoreless

draws and will be decided in

replays next week.

Premier League

Newcastle

Man Utd

Liverpool

Asian VUa
-Tottenham

Blackburn

Notftn Forest 26

Chelsea 27

West Hem 27

Leeds 25

Middlesbrough 27

Shell. Wed. 26

Southampton 25

Wimbledon 26
Coventry 36

Manchester C»y 26

QPB 27

Bolton 27

State Cup action to the fore

in weekend soccer
STATE Cup eighth round matches

are the order of tee weekend soc-

cer action as both tee National

League and the Second Division

take a break.

Highlighted amongst tee eight

matches of tee competition’s last-

16 is undoubtedly tee clash

between Hapoel Haifa and

Maccabi Tel Aviv at Kiryat

Eliezer.

The two sides meet for tee sec-

ond time in consecutive weeks,

and tee Haifaites are raring to go,

just waiting to exact revenge for

the defeat they suffered at the

hands of the league leaders at

Bloomfield last week.

That win by Maccabi dealt a

severe blow to tee Haifa men's

title chances, and teeir only real

hope ofgaining some hefty silver-

ORI LEWIS

ware this season would now
appear to lie with a win in tee

State Cup.
Hapoel were runners up to

Maccabi Haifa in last year’s final.

In tee early match at Kiryat

Eliezer tomorrow. Maccabi Haifa

take on Second Division Maccabi

Acre.

Another match to watch out for

could be the one in Herzliya

where the home Maccabi team

lake on Betar Jerusalem, who play

at the same ground for the second

straight week, after playing their

home radius match in tee league

there last weekend.

Maccabi Sha’arayim is tee only

Third Division dub left in tee

competition, and hosts Second

Division Irani Ashdod with an

upset certainly not to be ruled out.

The outcome of all matches will

be particularly prominent in Toto

punters* minds as a bumper pay-

out of NIS 14 million is on offer

this weekend.
This weekend's State Cop eighth

round fixtures (all matches tomorrow
at 14:30 unless stated):

Hapoel Haifa v. Maccabi Tel Aviv,

Kiryat Eliezer 18JO; Maccabi Haifa

v. Maccabi Acre (Second Division).

Kiryat Eliezer 13:30; Maccabi
Herzliya v. BetarJerusalem. Herzliya

16:00; Maccabi Sha'arayhn (Third

Division) v. Iroui Ashdod i Second
DivisionLSha’aravim 14-30; Zafririm

HobM v. Betar Td Aviv, Hokm today,

14-30; Irani Rishon v. Hapoel Beit

She'an, Risbou: Hapoel Kiryat

SiunottafSecond Division > v. Maccabi
Petah Ttfcva. Kiryat Shomnaa:
Hapoel Kama! Gan (Second Di'isinm

v. Bad Yehuda, Crater Groaud.

Philadelphia manages just 57
points in home loss to Miami

ended in Uth place after their last day
proved disastrous and included a dis-

qualification due to an early start.

Now loamamenls in France and

Italy await the Chantals to decide if

they, and not Eli Zuckerman and Sa’ar

Behr, go to Atlanta.

Smashnova aims for Atlanta

Tennis star Anna Smashnova left on

Tuesday for a series of tournaments,

keeping the destination of Atlanta

firmly in mind.
Smashova, accompanied by her

coach Shimon Rapaport, will first play

in Linz. Austria and then in the Indian

Well and Key Biscayoe tournaments

where bsr results wul directly affect

her Olympic chances.

Towards the end of March,
Smashnova will return home for the

24-nation Fed Cup to be held at Ramat
Hasharon from March 25-31.

Russians train at Wingate
Destined to make headlines in

Atlanta is Russia's Olympic synchro-

nized swimming team who arrived in

Israel this week for a two-week train-

ing camp at Wingate. The squad is

ranked among the world's top three

teams and could well impart a tip or

two to our own squad.

Next generation of Sports writers?

Did one-year-old Amit Lewis and
four-year-old Guy Fattal leave the

Teddy Stadium last Friday after

watching Hapoel Jerusalem go down
against Hapoel Kfar Shakrm. knowing
more about soccer or about swearing?
Whatever die answer, die toddlers

ofJerusalem Post soccer reporters Ori

and Derek, sharing their first soccer

outing together, definitely made their

proud dads see soccer as a whole new
ballgame!

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
Philadelphia 76ers tied a 41-year-

old NBA record for fewest points

in a game, managing just 57
Wednesday night in a 66-57 loss

to tee Miami Heat
The Milwaukee Hawks set tee

record February 27, 1955 against

the Boston Celtics in a game
played at Providence.

The combined total of 1 23 was
the second-lowest in NBA history’

since the inception of tee shot

clock. The Hawks and Celtics

managed a combined 119 points

in teeir 1955 game.
Philadelphia made just I of 19

3-pointers and hit 3 1 .9 percent of

its field goals. Derrick Alston

made one free throw and missed

his second with 41 seconds left to

put Philadelphia at 57 points, and

with 10 seconds left, Alston

missed a short baseline shot and
Weateerspoon missed a follow

sboL
Miami then dribbled out tee

clock.
Knicks 133, Pistons HO (OT)

Willie Anderson, playing just his

second game for visiting New York,

hit the go-aheadjumper in overtime as

the Knicks concluded a season sweep
of Detroit.

Anderson, acquired last Sunday
from Toronto, had 13 points, seven

assists and six rebounds in 33 min-
utes. His jumper from the right wing
with 28.9 left in overtime to put the

Knicks ahead 111-110, and Gary
Grant's two free throws gave die

Knicks their final margin.

Anthony Mason scored 24 points,

Hubert Davis had a season-high 22
points and Patrick Ewing had 20 for

the Knicks before hobbling off the

court with four seconds left.

Otis Thorpe matched his season-high

with 27 points and Hill finished with

25 points, (5 rebounds and ti assists

for his fifth triple-double of the season.

Magic 99. Pacers 97
Dennis Scott scored 32 points,

including eight 3-poimers and a

game-winning jumper at the buzzer,

as Orlando got its first win at Market
Square Arena since November 27.

1992. a span that covered 10 games
including four playoff meetings.

Shaqutile O'Neal had 25 points and
1 1 rebounds and Anfemee Hardaway
21 points.

The game featured 19 lead changes
and 10 lies, but 3-pointers were the

difference. Scott was 8-of-13 from
behind the arc and Orlando was 1 2-of-

28. Indiana was 2-of- 1 1

.

The Pacere lost their third consecu-

tive home game and ihe fifth in six

outings.

Timberwolves 120, Rockets 101

Kevin Garnett dominated the fourth

quarter and turned a fight game imo

arare blowout for tee host

Timberwolves.

Garnett, a 1 9-year-old rookie who
entered the NBA straight oui of bicb

THERE IT IS - Detroit’s Michael Curry slams for two as New
York’s Patrick Ewing (far left) looks on, iRenwn

school, had nine straight points, two EASTERN CONFERENCE
rebounds and two shots in a two- Atlantic Division

minuie stretch during tee final period. X .4 LSb _
He finished with 17 points, 12 gSvgrfc 32 19 6
rebounds and three blocked shots as Miami 24 29 ,453 15

the Waives snapped a four-game lov New Jersey 23 29 .442 i5'/2

inc streak. Washington 23 29 .442 I5lfa
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son-high fifth straight. ”
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Miami 24 29 .453 13

New Jersey 23 29 -442 15’ys

Washington 23 29 .442 151 '4

Boston 19 34 .558 20
Philadelphia 10 41 .196 28

Central Division
Chicago 47 5 .904 -
Indiana 32 20 615 15
Cleveland 30 21 .586 16::
Atlanta 23 23 .549 Id 1 ':

Detroit 26 24 .520 SC
Charlotte 26 25 .510 20’.:

Milwaukee 20 31 .392 26’ •:

Toronto 14 36 .280 32
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A-G won’t indict

Ben-EIiezer

TOonas]
10-24 1

Samwtel
10-26 \

ATTORNEY-GENERAL Mi-

chael Beo-Yair yesterday decided

not to indict Housing Minister

Binyamin Ben-EIiezer for im-

proper use of ministry funds, but

sharply criticized the minister’s

behavior.

The police bad investigated

Ben-EIiezer regarding two sepa-

rate affairs. One. revealed in the

1994 State Comptroller's Report,

dealt with Ben-EI iezer's habit of

promising money to towns be was

visiting, and then, because his

ministry did not have funding to

fulfill these promises, canceling

grants which had already been

promised to other towns to raise

Lhe money. These changes were

made without explanation and
without consulting the ministry's

professional staff.

State Comptroller Miriam
Ben-Porat found that most of the

beneficiaries were towns headed

by mayors belonging to Ben-

Eiiezer’s own Labor Party, while

most of the losers were governed

by Likud mayors. This, she said,

raised the suspicion that Ben-

EIiezer was abasing his position

for party purposes.

The second affair involved die

election of the head of the Union

EVELYN GORDON

of Local Authorities in January

1994. Three days before the elec-

tion, the Arab local council heads

made a deal to support Labor

candidate Adi Eldar, in exchange

for his promise to work for extra

funding for their towns.

One day later, Ben-EIiezer -

who was running Eldar's cam-

paign - toured six Arab towns

and promised substantial budget

increases to four of them. Iksal,

Dabburiya, Yafia, and Ein Mahil

were each promised NIS 1 mil-

lion, up from NIS 540,000,
NIS 420.000, NIS 720,000 and
NIS 510,000 respectively. The
suspicion was therefore raised

that Ben-EIiezer had been en-

gaged in election bribery.

Regarding the first affair, Ben-

Yair found that Ben-Eliezer’s

promises had in fact violated offi-

cial ministry procedure, since

(hey had not been the result of

professional staff work and met

no obvious criteria.

"There is a serious deviation

from proper administrative con-

duct here," he wrote. "A hasty

decision on the spot cannot be a

substitute for onderlv staff work.

There was also a conspicuous

lack of knowledge of ministry

procedures... on the part of both

the professionals and the

politic ians.”

However, he said, Ben-EIiezer

could not be charged with fraud

or breach of trust, because these

crimes require the victim to know
he was committing a crime, and

there is no proof that Ben-EIiezer

was aware of this. Furthermore,

Ben-EIiezer did not appear to

have benefited personally from

his actions, Ben-Yair said.

Regarding the second case,

Ben-Yair found no evidence that

Ben-Eliezer’s grants were related

to Eldar’s agreement with the

Arab mayors, particularly since

Ben-EIiezer made a habit of

promising towns he visited extra

funds.

"However, there was a viola-

tion of the principles of proper

governance," Ben-Yair conclud-

ed. "A method of work whereby

the minister decides on the spot,

in the course of a visit, to increase

budgets by very large amounts,

sometimes to the point of dou-

bling the town's budget, is inap-

propriate. This raises suspicions

of unfairness and arbitrariness."

Dead Sea
13-20

Former president Yitzhak Navon (right) convenes the commission investigating the Ethiopian

blood scandal yesterday. G***® Harari)

Navon Commission gets under way
THE first public session of the

Navon Commission looking into

the issue of discarding blood from

Ethiopian donors will convene on

Monday in Jerusalem.

Members of the committee,

headed by farmer president Yitz-

hak Navon, yesterday held a

closed session to discuss proce-

dural matters.

The commission was appointed

by Prime Minister Shimon Peres

following last month's violent

demonstration by members of the

community, when news leaked

that blood donations from Ethio-

BATSHEVA TSUR

pian immigrants were not being

used, on the grounds there was a

high risk they were HIV positive.

The commission's mandate em-

powers it to also explore the so-

cial implications of the issue.

Navon said later that it is not

up to the commission to decide

whether those found responsible

should be fired. "We will not dis-

cuss dismissals We'll study all as-

pects of the subject," he said.

"We shall treat the issue with

great sensitivity, bearing in mind
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the blow dealt to the honor of this

community which made aliya in

such an extraordinary way.”

He said tbs recommendations

would be presented to. Peres

within a few weeks.

The commission will hear testi-

mony at its first session from Ab-
sorption Minister Yair Tzaban,
representatives of the Jewish
Agency, and researchers. Later,

epidemiologists and hematolo-
gists will testify, as will represen-

tatives of the Health Ministry and

the Central Blood Bank.

Meanwhile, the High Court of

Justice is expected to rule on

Tuesday on a petition by blood

bank director Dr. Amnon Ben-

David against the presence on the

commission of Addisu Messala,

head of the Unified Ethiopian

Immigrants' Organization. Mes-
sala went on record calling for

Ben-David's dismissal, saying he

was responsible for the policy to

discard the blood Messala; yes-

terday refused to comment on

this.
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